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І Pprecedentedly long and glorious reign, and І 

I will venture to add that In no portion ol I 
her vast territories were those sentiments BRITISH PARLIAMENTPARLIAMENT to relieve the plough. An attack was > 

the drtWpVsfaait; the enow
more profoundly felt than in the dominion opposition. (Great laughter.) • Щ, T _____ plough Jumped the track, crowed It

Col. De Lislé’s Column Moving To-
loyalty to the new sovereign. cations the right heeiwable-leader and і , . _ - , gtnes and one tender Were badly wreck-

The Canadian contingents to South Africa those who support htin, tilt BhpporP WlMI ІПО BOOT 0336 St СШУІПІЯі ed. One of the disabled engines was
î^very *great“gra'tîficatum to bf^^to as- was promised for all measures In the v ________ hauled back to the station and a gang
sure you that the valor and good conduct of best Inteterte of the country, and апУ of men Under the direction- of Superlh-
M^n^Tn^lhe^ete^r^! “Т^уЖ ь î^aUS&to^ Proceeding. ln,tHutedAg,in,t the Editor »f w«e at wo* til
toTthl8 arduous contort. they яег™ dur" courteol^HWMwr. In wying that, ЇЦе the South African News for Critnin- track, tout without success, wreck-

The union of the several provinces of Au- speaker felt.he voiced the sentiments . - ... .' lng train and crew and gear has been
■toalla tat° »“• '^егЛиГ11о^ <* the apportion. Be had accept^ “ «nd Seditious Libel, ordered from McAdam and will prob-
;ЗоЖ«  ̂ the leadership ‘with diffidence and ------------- aWy get here tomorrow morning. Ae

, . other Important step, towards the consolida- hesitation, not ай the result of aay . . . the track Is blocked, no train can get LONDON, Feb. 7.—Doubt as to the
OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—The ninth par- tlon of the outlying portions of the empire, fear of loyalty or: fidelity of the op- CLANWILLIAM, Feb. 6.—Col. Bran- ôut from here. Fortunately none of the nature of the ceremonial to be otro

llament of Canada commenced today, tte rew position, but rather on account of his der drove the Boers out of Varryhyne- train hands were injured, although the eerved at the opening of parliament,
The weather was beautiful, but the commonwealth. • own comparative inexperleçce In pub- dpn>, capturing a number of wagons men trying to get the wreck cleared Feb. 14, has been set at rest by an ef-
gaiety of the past was. absent from Acting on the advice of my ministère, 1 lie life, and by the fact that he doubt- an“ a <$uafttlty of merchandise. Were encased in Ice, so bitter was the fldal announcement that King Edward

SMisrs ^.'USS “ SfSS&HSSSeES e~ -----— , S«SUS“5S2L;
mourning, $nd the ladles occupying Duke of Cornwall and York, to conclude his times past had fllleâ the position OZ Armed Boers, was an English gover g L BORDEN state cOdeb, which has not been used
seats in the half-filled galleries wore intended visit.to Australasia by one.to the leader, on one tide or the otMr of, the ness on one of the farms. _______ since ;tto£ Prince Consort's death, will
«ombre black and purple. In facL all ^™ to°totorm“о^йіаТнп “ya? HlghneSS house, of the party which to no* Щ ^APE TOWN/ Feb. Б.-The Boers Onnntitton th« Hons. be employed,. *phe precedent of 1888,
feetivlty has been banished from Can- hae been to signify his acceptance the honor to lead. f? captured 200 British when they rushed Tne Opposition Leader, ІП the Home y,e last ocoation on which Queen Vlc-
ada’a capital, and Lord Mintb was of the same. I still hope that that visit may In closing, he felt Culte store t«&t Modiderfantein Jan. 30. The prisoners 1 Ol Common». toria opened part lament in person,
represented by Juhjfe Gwynne, while ï?„h,ot.,c<ÎElaZî^1,h??”ih1»'w=iL1™Tewith the apposition would aACOgdrooet oor- were subsequently released. Thirty . -............» will be followed. The entrance will be
the wives And daughters ef cabinet ttich he wSl^renewed. dial"support to an address to the British werq killed or wounded. Mr. R. L, Borden, the opposition through''thègreai,gates under the Vlc-
Eidnlsters were aSsent from the senate My government has learned with great King. The newly formed guard for the leader In the house of commons, is toria tower, the sovereign and Me
floor. ael^cîflc °dbtoe«hem?Sa^ni Sts! toti After receiving .toe r^tofâ; of the Rafid mines left Stelllngbosh for Jo- forty-til yearn old. He is a son of a sulte радіш<г thence to the robing

After the membérâ of the house of nothing may occur to delay its early com- Joint librarians,. l4ihb house tpse to hannesburg Wednesday. Grand Pre farmer, and has made hie room,
commons had visited the senate oh am- ріейод. meet tomorrow. An order has been gazetted permit- own fight in the worl<| from his youth іщя a black martble stairway,
her and been informed, that hie excel- » bast «ТОМАТИ tin* the importation of goods into the up. A McNutt Patterson, of the fam- wMch for years ha^ been encased in
lèncy would not convey to them his ^ere Reived with Qualified proofs of . Transvaal, subject to a military per- oka Acadia, villa school, claims him wooa. Thence they wMl go through the
reasons for calling parliament until devotion and loyalty. During my journey i OTTAWA, Ptifo. 6,—-In the senate mit. 8,3 one °* hie boys, and it does not ap- gallery and chamber into the house of
they had elected a speaker, they re- wasdteStoed1^ ne™ Senatora byman Jones, McHugh, BLOEMFONTEIN, Feb. B.—The that young Borden had the ad- It ls understood that Sit Ar-
turned to the commons chamber, and $^d^etopmJrtof toe aMricul- В. T. Wood and Robert McKay were peaoe movement through the surrend- vantage of further aeadenüc edu^- Blgge, who «M private secretary
Premier Laurier rose to name Mr. tural induotries of the country and with the • introduced and sworn in. Mr. Bills ePe(j Boers has Mther*^ been unsuc- tion after he ™t toat Ina,,Jur1®n*, ,e to Queen Victoria, will be appointed 
Bain’s successor. J£fdi^Pctemtier ti has not yet arrived. St! -cesaful. was, however, denned qutiffied tojoln private secretary to the Duke of Corn-

Before doing 90 he announced that of m”h con- Senator Power, speaker and tile- Peace envoys will visit Cape Town the teacMng ataff on a New Jersey weHAyd Yo*.
the first duty of parliament would be , gratulatlon and afford ample proof of their lain-elect, advanced to the table ana and ^ going new peace designs. academy, and there he taught until The order of dress for the peeresses
to pass a resolution conveying to the 1 usefulness as cVtizens of the . after being «worn, took the chair and ; OApE ty>WIN Feb б—Officials have hf a portion to take up the been drawn up, indicating that
King a4d his family Canada’s pro- Gw^ne would .^"JSSS towtiti^ltee ”U1 -comply the
found sorrow at the demise of the verrai exposition in Paris. The fine quality represent Lord'Mtnto. - 6 alone'the west coast of Cane Colony P”™"” at HayI“ *“ ” King. The peeresses are ordered to
great and noble lady, Queen Victoria, and varie* .-character of 4nr”thé The 8enate 0,611 Adjourned at Plea- a„al°gt the 1аямі1п„ ^ mercenaries or W6athert)ee 8-114 Graham, both of Wear black court costumes, with no
!Ll their appreciation of the groat ^^^Ме ^^пгагіГ^егу^І^ ^e, and were called together to re- , ^nSt laa>dlng ^ mercenariee whom are now Judges. Called to the tralne, tow cot aroeses, black feathers
lose suffered by the royal family. He ““ tea ^competitions. It, Is a remarkable ceive the deputy governor and m^n- V.T_~,,A МАтТА F„b r The ^ becamf rc он tbe head and veils. No ornaments
would remind the house, however, that testimony to the effectiveness of our cold bers of the commons, after which the;. ^ VALETTA MALTA. Feb. 5. The firm of Chipman and Borden of Kent- are permitted.
their first duty would be to appoint storage transportation faciliUes that Irrah &gaia to meet tomorrow at S British third class cruiser Pyramus has ville. In a short time he was Invited The King will wear his full robes,J£r, and rlldbeW 1ГГоГшеП^ГМ.Г1саіа1а2^, D. m. been ordered to sail to South Africa ,0 Join hlsforiner preceptor at Hall- per^p» ^fthout'.he crown,

feittt that the next duty of passing such* gratifying to observe that as a result of the Speaker Brodeur held a reception, _ IZJNDON, ,Feb. 5,—It Is also reported fax and became the Junior member of ац the peers will be In count dross
an expression of condolence would be display of Canadian r«*°Mrc“ ®°“i4!rnab{® at which the members ,pt both houses ‘here that British troops are advancing the firm of Thompson and Graham, of an6 robes, and all the state officials
accomplished hotter- were present. Refreshments were rapidly towards the Portuguese fron- which toe late Sir John Thompson was w,„ be present as at a drawing room.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier then offered a e°gp countries’have been received for Can- served and the proceedings were most tier. the head. Sir John Thonipeon became except That they will wear their
resolution, seconded by Sir Richard edlan goods. , ,h_ „лпе Peasant. ; • î4Ma4KFORT, Feti. 6.—At a meet- Judge In 18S2. Sir Charles Hlbbert robe*.
Cartwright nominating Louis P. Bro- -éSmiiaf^to Єемме^ v^ry1^^! atteh- In the senate the gaUerlee werè-, i lng of Boer sympathisers here todayf Tapper Joined the Arm, remaining ua- The King will occupy the throne, 
deur аҐRoutée as speaker. He ex- tion of mÿ government During the PMt crowded, and the same sotffime ap- attended by some five thousand peo- til he became a minister, and after the and the great officers of state will be
crossed the hope that the selection і year ship channels have been «iden®4 md pearance was to ri>e seen as in the ple a resolution Was adopted appeal- appointment of Mir. Graham to the grouped around him.
w^be etSlr «teoeptAble to the - *rSrevi^TndtB^tn5m^4eh5m commons. On the floor were seated ^ng to Great Britain to stop toe war In bench Mr. ^en bemsme the tod of LONDON, Feb. 7-King EdWard.
rmnositlon as It was to the govern- ' Sl^teFegrlp^’àna cable communication with Lady Mlnto, Lady Antrim, and mem- gOPtb Africa. the flrm- Do*n 1896 Q“een Alexandra and other members
menL He (Laurier) had every con- Bejie isle/ These aaditlonàl »«urltlra will hers of the families of cabinet minis- Christian De Wet, a nephew of the Paffi little attention to politic. His of the royal family arrived in. Lon-
Se toat ^ Br^e^Tw^^mlto- 1 ^ ter». 01 „ і bL Commander, who was present, Arm had tha.largtet law buslnees of doq at 4 o’d»=k tM. afternoon. They
tato fairness In all matters coming' îlatteAtiTctlç. 1 After the usual formalitiee. Sir Mac* was carried around the hall on the any housejn ^he.j)rovlnçe. and hie drove In four open carriages over the
hefore him and fully ronicteic giadto observe thvt the revenue and. kenzle Bowel! brought to the notlcf ehouWers of toe promoters PI _tbe r-^hti® emergBs were devoted to the In- aaxre route Emperor William of.Ger-
діо-nitv nf the office 1the general volume of _ trade cantinas un senate the grave charges end meeting. ■* r, ' --w- **- 1 terests of its clients. But the retire- many traversed Tuesday. - In their

M I 5^2^toin* affidavit» maSeJby^H. H.Çook, ia»5 ' т'™тілїГ*Йк-Іі.і ^ j ment from «Omlnldn pofflte* offBJr. «. MffiiestWtiàriSiee were the Princess
» Sir (Йіагіев Hlbbert Tupperf-*pee3rv'|ciW^to toe^ry \ said that on Thuradàÿ next he wouW acn l who aswuned Üie leadership vtoforla a^Brince Edward of York,

tag,for the opposition, expressed him- ^ submitted tofou^or the J move for the appointment of the 8*- from CaI!e of the provincial party, madnlTto»^ ThelOngWes in clvUlan clothes and
self as not intending to question the 1 batter supervision of the export trade I lowing committee to investigate the Be Wet, according to Cape Town re I 6ary to choo.se a\ standard bearer to the ladles of the pa tty were closely
selection, blit expressed! the hope that products, andtieo to Wvblou» I allegations ‘ Senators Barker,' Fere*- port3’ latends^o annex various dto- Мд place Borden consented to veiled. Little Edward was In à sall-
the nominee, would observe the tradl- ^‘r°®^ct*e Pa eo^ Pelletier, Ellis, Landry, - Çpx, ^n run wlth ?enoy’ and thoughorm ors> uniform and bareheaded. An es
tions of “this house and that of Great ( fientlemebt of the house of commons: Klrchkoffer, Young, King, Lougtod, netto I candidate oneazdisifle was successful, COrt of Horse Guards preceded the
Gritaln and Ireland.’’ He promised The account, of thepast I Wood and BoweU. Я* Maekenric be, ur8tog *** colonists not to he led the ^ The late contest re- royal carriages, tbs progress of which
the support of the opposition in up- ^етааг°їгіП llkewlsebe placed upon the I dwelt on the serious nature of the Joto btnu I suited In the same divided représenta- was marked, by considerable cheering
holding the dignity of the Office. table at an early date. charges, which he thought should btf CAPE TOWN, Feb. 7—News four yon and again 'Mr. Bofden had; from the snectators.

Mr. Brodeur was unantooutiy elect- â^noroble Qentiemro of I carefully Drobed. '<> .a і ,4Ws - °to from the Doom River coun- I tbe laj-g^et vote. He has had .the ear
ed, and was conducted to the chair r^înmeîm^to^om^éarneet coMlderatkm I . ( “ try shows that the Boers have a base I of уье boufle from. the beginning, and
by Messrs. Laurier and Cartwright. the д.еаяигее to be submitted to you. tot ! ,> • «•. at Calvtnla. From that point they I deserves it, because he never speaks

After Mr. Brodeur thanked the house voting the divine blessing upon ‘J® Tuesday Mr. Wilson will ask .for те- haveneent patrols far and wide. Col. unless he has something to Say; and al-
for the hdnor conferred oh him, Pre- ant labors on which you are aga • I turne ab3Wlng: 1st, toe date, of the De Liste is moving toward them. He ways goes right to the point, while1 his
mter Laurier tnoved an adjournment After the return to the commons, erection of grain elevators At! St. John lost. Lieut. Clowes and one man killed rnanper Is dignified, oourteous emd seif-
until tomorrow at 3 p. m. Premier Laurier announced that the j Halifax and the cost,of each; 2nd, in a skirmish with a Boer patrol. possessed. In 1897. he was chosen to fl6W YOTK-ChlCagO Limited 0П tn6

OTTAWA, Feb. 7,—Parliament met debate on the speech would, be taken І о,е Hirrvrtnnt of grain handled during The country Is wildly mountainous. I move щ, amendment setting forth the
formally this afternoon and transact- up on Monday: 1 each year since erection; 3rd, the aura- British, horse buyers have secured platform of the party. Mr. Borden,
ed its first business. The attendance The tell to name the regular stand- 1 ^ o( officials employed by eaoh ele- 4,000 good horses and 8,000Mr. Haggart and Mr. Powÿl comprls-
of spectators was very large and the ing committees passed as usual. To- y^tor; 4th, all other expenditures on the colony. It was not suspected that M the minority on the famous Dram- ___„ -
galleries were crowded, the ladles morrow an address to the King will I aooount of said elevators. Gross cash there were so many animals avail- mora| counties Railway committee, GRHENV1IXE, Pa., Feb. 7.—Train No. Б,
taking a particular interest in the be considered. ' j receipts of each since built. able. which disclosed some of the details of the New Jlu^mMnto^wlthln
proceedings. Nearly til the fair sex pt-emier Laurter took advantage In I Information was received here to-. GAPE TOWN, Feb. 7,—The official that remarkable deal. It was .Mr. U)e tow'n limlttL p1Te passenger» were dead 
were attired In black, and the few makln„ the last announcement to night that Senators Dever, ElUs, Baird, report of the Invasion says: Borden who made the charges which when taken from the wreck, several are
bright colors which {appeared were соп—ши1аІе Mr. Borden on assuming King and Poirier are snowed up at “The anticipated invasion by Chris- led to the West Huron and “dd‘8?I''*re a number badIy ln*
objects of comment. | the leadership of the opposition. He Greenville,, Maine. tlan De Wet has not yet occurred, but Brodkvllle investigation. and he ^0r Harry A. Hart,

The appearance of Rl L. Borden, the -ид he wouM offer his own congratu- I During the pest year flour deaths oc- it may be only delayed. Although was assumed to he ln charge wood. N. Y.
new conservative leader, was the sig- ьш>ШІ and thoee of the government curred at Tracadle and three new there is no contederahte movement, Qf the case before the cornet- v0^w_W. fegOTon.^ prl"
nal for a great outburst of applause gjgg ot the house to hie honorable I cases were admitted. At present twen- small bodies of men continue to dribble tee of privileges. Thehotiors of tote xYCunÿ, Coboso, N. Y., private
from the opposition benches, in which frl3nd- the senior member tor HaUfax, I ty lepers are being cared for, thirteen across .the Orange River. The largest I inquiry were divided with Mr. Powdl. Tenth Infantry, aged Я. ' .
those occupying government seats Mr Borden, on the elevation to the J females, seven males. of these, two hundred strong, crossed I whose brilliant investigation of toe OMmown^nian, ^c^pe*ed ^
Joined, heartily. “Good again for Nova blgb office of leader of His Majesty’s I Mr. Bennett of East Starooe gives near Bangor station five day*a^>- | bogus toaBote will not soon- be^torgo - unknown man, only papers on person waa
Scotia,” was heard from several quar- ]0yal opposition. It would not be .fit- I notice of motion for Monday: “That The report then gives elaborate de- I ten. VSx. Borden s case was absolute- e postaVeard that had teen sent to the
ters, and amid flattering demonstra- tlng for tem to offer any suggestion in the opinion of tol. house duties tails regarding .towpresent | irjgwd. 1^tot. “ні
-tlons Mr. Borden took his seat. whatever, or any observations as to I should be levied upon lumber imported- of toe Beers and Britsh in Cape ceeded In. blocking toe Inquiry- so (ace m literally torn to ahre&. The m-

The formal communication from Sec- whajt should be the Internal 'policy of 1 into Canada corresponding with those* «nr. a " . . J*? committee reported progress ana ju^ are; __ _ ,

r».—st.si&sgzÿ&JXtz. ssssatrisssr-TIMHSSss**5isired to convey to th*m the speech he (Laurier) felt much pleasure to I Mr. Fortier of Lottenlere will move 606 for toe- raUef Of distressed refu j to allow It to be Ttmmed,_promising B A Marsden, ..
from the throne, was followed by the think in advance that relations be- to make the salaries of public officers gees. that the dgAM el^dii22tsSrith?0Sitete« badly brulaed.
appearance of the gentleman usher of tween Mr. Borden and himself (Laur- I or goveromeot employee attachable. CAPE TOWN, Feb. 7.—Proceedings j be taken up by a coromlss . Joseph Kennedy, East Brookfield, Maes., a
the black rod, who requested the pre- ter) would always be pleasant and Colonel Hughes wljl ask Monday were Instituted today against Mr. This pledge was broken. ». ramen prlvate ln the Tenth Infantry, compound
sence of the members tit the senate, cordial. Amid great laughter Laurier J that all correspondence -re General Albert Cartwright, editor of the South j took a leading part In the dhœveslm of fracture left leg, dut and bruised about head
His excellency’s speech waa as fol-i expressed the hope that Mr. Borden I Hutton be laid on toe table. 1 African Nerve, tor criminal and sedi- I the constitutional awp^ct of toe гтем- an^^boar McGlnnltle, attorney, Portland,
lows-. і/ might continue to exercise for a long, | Mr. Ingraham of East Elgin Will ask j tioua libel, contained in a letter under j lng preferential tariff, holding that Indiana, blp crushed and face cut

'• loli period the functions of leader of 1 lf the government intends bringing to toe nom de plume “British Officer.” could not be applied against countries 0. H. Sambas, - Kent, OWo,
t^JStlon. Canada toe bodies of Canadian troops whlch said that Gen. Kitchener had which had favored nation treaties with , compound fracture left leg. right leg badly

Mr Borden, replying thanked the 1 burled ln South Africa. secretly Instructed his troops to take England. Sr Louis Davies bolffiy de» i C J Henry, MeadvUle, baggageman, left
_L»r for the irindn^tr and courtesy I The liberal conservative caucus con- prisoners. Mr. Cartwright te un- j dared that this was nonsense only to leg broken, tejured abbut toak. - 
premier for the klnfl^ ana couro^y cluded itB aeUberations tonight, with der arrest. It is understood the Brit- be accepted by a second-class lawyer, j S.JUkan, saltan, New York, toghtly,
td to saTin passing that It he should I the result that R. L. Borden was l8b are. trying to sweep toe enemy I but the result provedthat | Levi F. Gaboon, tilouoester. Mass., injured

, leader of the opposition for as ] unanimously selected as leader of the I towards Cape Colony, along an extern- right. Sir Loute at*’?ed bis case а вцкьоу. .
remain leader of toe oppomuem a» frontage with cavalry at each London, and when he was done toe- Milton Stanley, Newark, N. J., leg frae-
offiS lta woUkl be* wholly beyond his j Mr. Brock of Toronto Centre, who епд_ clearing everything in their ad- I oourt did not even call ^Cterlra1 <^neU, “вІтІга, N. Y., slightly,
old, it wo j waa an,no,unced as a possible eandi- I vamce, and it to said that General counsel for a reply, but decided against Harry W^urg, express messenger, Day-

date presided. When the nomination Kitchener Is personally directing the him on toe Spot. In the end Mr. ton, Ohio, cruMied. Orodlc Car_
was made It was received with the ooerations. Fleldtag had to repay to the import- Jg. O-mte Qroto,. Car
greatest satisfaction, and subsequent- J prom tbe southern districts troops I era thousands of dollars of duty цагаіу a passenger escaped withoht aonK 
ly the warmest congratulations were ^ mEnrlng northwards in hopes of wrongfully collected. * ^ injury.
showered on the leader-elect. I catching the republicans between two I boRDEN (XlNGRATtrLATED. a day °coach, combination smoker anfloag-

The leader was given carte blandhe I forces. ’л I Allt a rv* n —Mr Borden the gage car and a msdl car. It waa drawn „by
to formulate a platform on the tinea Before ,toe attorney general Institu- n °7^d^*ofto^ L^titlon^Ml^d one 4
recognized and upheld by the conser- Kd ^ proceedings he wired Lord КП- ^ÆSTi^Cmr

1 vatlves since confederation. I chener the substance of the letter and I JJj tram all narts of Canada. The was completely telescoped by the steel mall
Mr. Halt, M. P., and Senator Bills agked if there were any foundation I morning fro n that h car ahead, which went torough It « « 11

arrived today, after being snow-bound forlLLord Kitchenerr^led t^t toe ”^^tlon^ouM ^ve been made. S^ISÏe. to teet^etow
I for hours. - • I statement was a base libel, entirely l ._____________ flows the Sbeoango river, on the other is a

_ I It was announced today that the І ддууїд of foundation, adding: I CHARLOTTBTOWN. steep bluff. The engine lejt the track a* toe

• JÆ'SLSSS.irrjî: fra
J a Canadian Lloyds. During the past retreat to toe north opened. Inetruc- -------- hours late. The «eldent bappened J-1®:

few weeks the position of Canadian щ toe mature reported were nev- HALIFAX. F*. T.-The mrot detractive just ^J*‘eh2T>fl^d dr^to^Atter
shipping, owing to the action of the J er gival or thought of. We treat en- broke 'out7 toout^l toe crus^the uninjured passengers set
British Lloyds, hae beep brought fore- І ущідд -who hâve surrendered with ev- I 0.clock ln the Tremaine building at the cor- about the rescue of the dead иУ>Ш>і£<Ім 
Ibly to toe notice of the government. consideration.” ner of Queen and Lower Water streets, and surgeons were summoned. »* Wlthm a raw
їіоя.л-к--';»;' --------- 1------------------ «'{.“SSSÆSK їКГЛЙЯї.ТЇІЯ

w.“ s QHARixrrrmowM. b^iarsfcBT,sgSr^s ngba.’iatygw^y^a
backing tt. to6,^^ promisee to Thousand Dollar Fire Wednesday j JîSest exêrtî^i ô? the.pZT oTthe Bremen a^rod in agony. were beared lna

'-■:'П.,.г.гг -ш row *Tvraass
clflc Cable -fret Of 1899. , 1 . *—*— _ _ the building was used as a warehouse by about noon. Very little was left of the teg-

Mr. Blair will move on Monday to I ANDREWS, N. В., Feb. 7.—The Horace Haexard, who loses about tlO.W, gage or express mrtter ln toe ««rs, and
eeU the binder twine of govenmiemt ,^^07 PVR. train from Here У«$-1 moaUy flour, rogart “olaraee, etc. He has
manufacture direct to farmers at toe I terday faUed to connect with toe up іп£££ї№ icons'* Co. hkve an office in the hundred sacks ot mall were““-

SRtSittK ro-?» "T- PE: “ГЖ Z» üST£ït.«.M >r -1* ™ w №..«№«. - --------■
bert Tupper retired front toe ветЛ ОС 1 looomotivea> witi), a wing enow plough-1 
copied by him and gave way to M . 1 arrtved here During the I
Monk pf Jacques Cartier, who will as aQOW drifted badly, filling the cutttags. 
slat Mf. Borden as lieutenant ИГ. „ ^ moimlne the. plough, with two .
Monk is recognized as one of the locomotlve8i. parted ahead of the re- 

a a I ablest men In the house X gular train. The plough stuck in to® I I
I unanimous choice of the P&rty* JJ I Argyie cut, immediately outside tm* |«|
1 Will enter the fight by station yard, the engines returned, anr-
I that they have been strengthened у j ^ engine attached start»
І the best opinion of Quebec, -c ; „

own e
pectatlorie of toe members of Ш 1-.‘J

Met Formally Thursday and Trans
acted Its First Business.

Witt be Opened by King Edward With 
t Fid) State Ceremonial.

Queen Alexandra Will Probably Accompany 
the King—Ancient State Coach to 

be Used.

Castoria is a 
laregorlc, Drops 
neither Opium, 

It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverlsh- 

a Colic. Castoria 
pnstipation and 
[Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

the Children’s

Full Text of the Speech From the Throne- 
New Conservative Leader Given a 

Splendid Reception. ’
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so well adapted to children 
Id it as superior to any prê
te me.”
CHBR, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

tJ

URE OF

RAPPER.

пан ports.
Arrived.

to-Тупе, Feb 1, str Tanagra, 
l*ydna, Croeeley, both from
I Jan 2, ach Helen Shatner, 
ar River; 14th, str Brna, 
tallfax, etc (and sailed lor
». F„ Jan. 30.—Ard, str Gre- 
rpool for Halifax.
S, Jan. 30,—Ard, str Lake 
Bt John, N B., and Halifax,
Jan. 31,—Ard. str» Lake Su- 
John, N B, and Halifax; Ma- 
v York. і
in. 30, ship Harvest Queen, 
làvannah.
an 31, sch Sainte Marie, Mc- 
nandina.
pb 1—Ard, str Alcidee, for St

Feb І—Ard, stra Damara, 
a St Johns, NF; Manchester 
John and Halifax for Man-
1, Doc 21, barks Plymouth, 
Buenos Ayres; 23rd, Ethel, 
[Rosario.

Sailed.
lain, Jan 9, schs F В Wade, 
rs Island (reported chartered 
p Rico for St Stephen, NB); 
Parks, Young, for St Thomas; 
в, Cogswell, for New York.

Jan 20, str Degama, Cole,
I St John (not as before)
Ban. 16,—Sid, ship Honolulu, 
Esacola and Rio Janeiro.
L 30.—Sid, str Bengore Head,
I Jan 21—Sid, str Bengore 

m.
tan 31—Sid, str Loyalist, for

4

... щ 4 mmm 1RAILWAY HORROR.
\i

2

Erie Road Badly Wrecked.

m
■

Fort [ftElON PORTS.
Arrived.

a, Jan 28, brig Iona, Bark- 
Hmington, NC, for St Ann's ’
tec' 8, bark Belvldere, Slaw- 
eosario.
L, Jan. 28.—Ard, bark KataU- 
s, from Pensacola.
BBS, Dec. 17,—In port, hark 
McDonald, for Port Natal.
Ban. 27,—Ard previously, schr 
L Theall, from Fernandina.
Ha, Jan 31, sch Annie T Bai- 
r Jacksonville.
in. 31, sch Congo, McKinnon,
L Jan 31, bark Emma R 
for Macelo via Port . Reading, 
ding, Feb 2, bark Emma R 
for Macelo, Braxll.

Sailed. ,
tend, Jan 29, sch Beaver, tor 
L Jan 21, sch Delta, Smith,
fc Jan 30, sch Sebago, Hun- 
bews. NB.
■phla, Jan 31, str Peter Jeb-
pje., Jan. 30.—Sid, str Turret
Lie.—Sid, str New England, 
Ha Queenstown.
HARBOR, Me., Jan. 30—Sid, 
fcor New York; Llxzie Lee,
p. Jan. 2,—Sid, barks Antilla, 
l’York; Nora Wlggius, Mc-
h, Jan 28, sch Lizzie Burrlll, 
[New York (not previously).

I
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іPhiladelphia, terribly

mі

a.4Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons: у 

last meeting the empire has been 
called on to lament the demise of her /late 
majesty Queen Victoria. Tfie unlveratig re
gret and sympathy with which the tidings 
of her decease have been received 
eut the entire civilized world afford 
testimony to the manner in which «He has 
*t all times discharged her duties 
woman and a sovereign throughout

Since our

best
aaa
un1Л

southern districts troope 1 era ttooueande of dollars of duty

Blacksmiths’
Supplies

;

9POKBN.
reland, from St John for 
fan 28, lat. 41.34, Ion. 64.35.

[ABBIA6BS .

,
1.—At Centenary parsonage, 
January 81st, by Rev. Dr. 
toon of this city, to Mise J. 
; St. Johns. Newfoundland.

H^D^rJtthL hut had his I Ten Thousand Dollar Fire weoneeoay wigiw
the position menuoneo, oui ^ e —Ьош Partly Covered by Insurance.
«(mi to rfhti north omened. Inetruc- I _____

HALIFAX, Feb. 7.—The meet destructive 
Are Charlottetown has had for years oc
curred last night It broke out about 11 
o'clock in the Tremaine building at the cor
ner of Queen and Lower Water streets, and 
Is thought to have been caused by crossed 
wires. The Are was well under wey when it 
was- discovered, and the ttuHdlng was soon 
completely destroyed. Thera Waa. ,a strong 
breeze blowing,- and It- was- only by the 

the part of the Bremen 
e keflt from spreading 

The building 
0,000; loss partly 

greater part of

Bounding Hammer s 
Hoof Parers,

IBATHS. x Driving Hammers, 
Pincers,

-mMSch Settlement, N. B., Feb. 
onia, Isabella, wife of Donald 
years, leaving a husband and 
to mourn their Iras, 
idlac, N. B„ on Jan. 29, James 
1 83 years ahd 4 months. 
Hampton, Jan. 3lst, Henry 
ln the 83rd year of his age. 
home ln Midland, Springfield, 
«. B., on January 20th, of 

Benjamin Gray, J. F., aged 
three months, leaving a wife 
Snd-childres.
Yarmouth, January 21th, ot 
mah, wife of William Edward 
71 years and 4 months.
,residence, 31 Harrison street, 
fruary 2nd, Mrs. John Kerr, 
idoosta, Ga., on Feb. 3rd, A.

1

і
t ' :

! Iі --
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littleBar IronHorse Shoes, 
jiorse Shoe Nails.

Rasps,
V

ROBERT і COX,29
r: HARNESS EANBFACTUBBB.
Silver, Nickel, Brass art Rubber Mountings Sleigh 

Botes, Bells, Whip. Collars, Haroera Oil, Ho.
Prîtes Right, RspsWng Dot» Premptly.
U SYD1SY 8Г.?нЇЇГеоМеп Ball Cor.W. H. THORNE & CO mh this city, Feb. 1st, John S. 

led 77 years, leaving a wife, 
one daughter to mourn their
this city, on Jan. 31st, At 

seph Trimble, aged 70 years. 
-At Hampton, Feb. 1, Thom, 
gad 48 years, leaving a wlf« 
Bren.

Satisfaction $

ST. JOHN, N. a 41:
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:ub6s « THAT FÜÈN

F. M. LORD ROBERTS,
GEN'L LORO KITCHENER,

SEMI WttBKLV BON. ST. jbHN, N.

HURROO!
with a llttie more study would be able 
to conduct the other also. Jrr-

J. A. Likely moved, seconded by F. ' -to
L. Potts, that the board recommend Here'S a Chap Who ’W81lts ПО! I 
Caipt. Hayes tor the appointment. . ЛІК

W. F. Hatheway thought that’Capt. Weaked-Rnepd Ьч'чЬ'гпап *
Hayes should pot bis application In W ЄаК.ЄЦ-АПЄЄа *Г15ПГПЄП.
writing before the council, which '1 *
should. set regarding 
was sustained by w. 
view of this, Jlr. Likely changed Ute' 
motion so as to refer the matter to 
the council with power to act.—Car
ried.

W. F. Hathaway referred to the re
solution passed concerning the change 
In the civic assessment, and asked If
an "answer had been received. The —.„ a, . .... , ‘l. __ .
secretary Informed him that it had | J*”» ^ * capy °*noU^tc. Hatheway thought that In the _?f
view St the present discussion of the of Hibernians. The Ні-
same to retort to the civic fran- b^nian was sovlolent toits denuncla-
dbiae. that the secretary should offl- “on of En?“dJn 
dally ask the common council for B°*r war- that B. A. O Brien, a Fred- 
.. . ___. erlcton subscriber, stopped his paper.

In IXer te a question from Mr. ^ a letter assuring The Hl-
Jarvis the president stated that no tbe members of the A. O.
answer had been received to hie letter E; to ^to province were loyal men 
to the government regarding the TJ1® Hibernian made a violenUy 
dredging of the harbor. Mr. Jarvis lttaf^°n EfK ° Brie°l In.,!he
ttmught further action should betaken laf lseu* editor
at oned. St John had been continu- "^Ч™3 to ^he subject attacks . |Цг 
ally ignored at the expense of the
canals of upper Canada, and the city’s: Ioll°wlng tetter and oomuments.
claims should now be warmly pressed. CANADIAN PATRIOTISM.

The president thought that a delega
tion should be sent to Ottawa this win- St. John, N. B„ Dec. 20, 1900.
ter to procure the changing of the law Editor The Hibernian: 
concerning deckloads, which had been in your last Issue of the Hibernian 
discussed during the visit of Hon. Mr. j noticed, a letter addressed to you from 
BobeH. The maritime board of trade a member of a Fredericton division, 
wfH be asked to co-operate. The pre- one E A O’Brien, criticising certain 
rident said if the delegation were sent articles published to your valuable pa- 
ft could also more In the dredging ,per ln regard to England, which I ton- 
matter. On motion the meeting ad- fesa you do in a true Irish spirit. This 
jammed. - gentleman in closing his letter asserts

that all the A. О; H. down here are 
loyal to the core. Now, sir, I brand 
this assertion as a malicious falsehood 
and take this opportunity of casting 
the lie back to hds teeth. True we are 
loyal, but not in the sense he would 
have you to believe. First of all we 
are good, loyal Catholics; second, and 
always true and devoted Irishmen. I 
am, indeed, sorry to learn that we have 
•another weak-kneed Irishman ln the 
person of E. A. O’Brien.

Fraternally yours,
JAMIES F. MoANDRET.

w nw2 . a- *
F«■ I

BOARD OF
ВЯГЇ?;-
Is Taking Active Measures for ІГ 

South Shore Service.

•p

Used When the Prince of 

Walesr Was- m St. John.Я?

GENERAL BULLER, FRENCH 
BADEN-POWELL,
COL. OTTER. ’

іі ) ЩHarbor Dredging Push-
“ Hayes to be Heeom- 

mended as Marine examiner — ке- 
soiution of Sympathy With Mont 
real Boara -Hew Booms to be 0b-

4»
It. This opinion 
M. Jarvis. In An Old Resident Throws a Ray of 

Light on This Interesting 
Subject.

James F. MoAndrey of St. John Goes 

into Print ^ Denounce the 
Fois'of Erin. The Sun has secured magnificent por

traits, 18x24 Inches, Of F. M. Lord 
Roberts, General Lbrd kitchener, Gen. 
Bullpr, General ' French. 
Baden-Powell and Colonel Otter, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever offered to the public.

Far Seventy-five Cents Cash to ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for 
one year will be mailed poet free to 
any address to Canada. A picture 
alone is worth a dollar.

Any old subscriber, not in arrears, 
sending Seventh-five Cents ln advance 
will receive a picture.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view ід the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.
Address :

'xd... talned. і The accession of King Edward has 
given new interest to his visit to Can- •I General

A meeting of the Board of Trade 
was held in their rooms Tuesday af
ternoon.
the chair, and the memBers present 
were: F. O. Allison, secretary; W- M- 
Jarvis, G. F. Fisher, W. Fi Hathe
way, W. H. Thome, T., H. Hall, R. 
A. Carder, Jos. Kaowlee, I. A. Like
ly, S. D. Scott, JOS. Buitock, F. L. 
Potts, H. A. Austin, 8. P. McCavour 
C. F. Kinnear and W. Ô. Blaher.

After the reading of the minutes the 
secretary reported that In the matter 
of worn silver he had written to the 
finance department, and, owing to the 
absence of the deputy minister, had 
as yet received n» deolitve answer. 
In regard to the statement that Am
erican banks were compelled by their 
charters to charge 19 per . cent, dis
count on Canadian Mils, he reported 
that he had ascertained that (his was 
not the case.

The summary of the proceedings "of 
the council was read, as fotlawp:

Since the last monthly meeting of the 
board the council has held two meetings, at 
which the following business was transact
ed :

ada as Prince of Wales forty years 
ago. There is a strong desire for sou
venirs of bis visit, and In this city 
many paragraphs have been printed 
concerning the furniture used by the 
Prince during ihis short sojourn here.
The Sun has been able to obtain from 
an old resident, who had a good deal 
to do with the preparations for the 
entertainment of the Prince, the fal
lowing detailed statement, which will 
be found useful to verifying or dispos
ing of any claims which may be made 
as to the possession of articles used 
by King Edward to this city:

"I notice,” said this gentleman, "that 
there are some of our citizens, by" 
whom a portion of the effects of the 
late Honorable Judge Ohipman are 
now owned, imagine that they possess 
valuable souvenirs of the visit of Hie 
Majesty King Edward VII. (then His 1
Royal Hjghness Prince of Wales), to ----- 1 ... ■ —~-r—
this titty ln 1860. This, however. Is not 1 I don’t know by whom this set was 
true, for not a single article of fumi- purchased.
tore owned by the late Mrs. Ohipman j Mr. Seely also sold part of the Knox 
was used to the suite of rooms pre- | and Thompson furniture purchased 
pared for the reception of His Royal by Mr. Simonds. John Frost bought 
Highness and occupied by him while the six parlor chairs. The other pur- 
he remained to St. John.” chasers at this sale are unknown t*

An accurate statement of the fur- , the writer, 
nisfliing bo prepared for the use of our 
Prince.

A Contented WOMAN
is’nt contented simply because 
she oses SURPRISE Snap; 
but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to its cost, 
it’s the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive; it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise ь a pm hudsnpi

President Merritt occupied

Sun Printing Co., St John

any existed to a threatening extent, 
were made subservient’ to the will. So 
at least he seemed when he rode away 
from the marching troops that morn
ing.

The white horse moved steadily, 
ahead. It appeared as If he dared not 
swerve an inch from the proper di
rection, and the general sat in his 
saddle as if this was only as it should 
be, as If any other behavior would be 
extraordinary and deserving of severe 
punishment. He accepted it all as a 
matter of course.

The orderly behind was regarded in 
the same light as the horse. Many 
army officers through long years ' of 

Space will not permit us to publish service are accustomed to have a troo- 
the many letters we have received from 
members of the order in Canada mani
festing their displeasure at the ffun- 
key sentiments expressed in E. A.
O’Brien’s recent epistle to The Hiber
nian. as well as their utter contempt 
for a man who masquerades as an Ir
ishmen under the guise of a name 
honored and revered to Irish hls'tory, 
and behind am organization, the pur
pose of which Is to unite and protect 
the Catholic children of Ireland от
this side of the water and to aid and ward the water tank, 
support in every legitimate way, moral 
and material, our people across the 
Atlantic in their endeavor to regain 
national freedom for their country.

Mr. MtaAndrey’s letter rings with sin
cerity and patriotism, and his denun
ciation of E. A. O’Brien proves the 
honesty of Ms ardent professions Дп 
behalf of the A. О. H. in Canada. Nev
er did we doubt their loyalty to the 
Irish national cause, and least of all 
could such senseless cads a» Mr.
O’Brien change our opinions in the said it -vas wrong to ride your horse

Into the pool beyond the Une between 
the clean and muddy water. This law 
was made that there might be clear 
water also for those who came after.

When Kitchener arrived at the place 
he rode fast down the bank, splashed 
into the very centre of the pool, and 
drank his horse. When the animal 
had finished he splashed out of the 
other side raid continued on his way, 
leaving behind him the water stirred 
thick with mud.

Apparently he had never heard of 
the unwritten law, otherwise he would 
have respected it. The action was 
characteristic. of the man. He wanted 
water for his horse. He came to a 
place where there was a pool. He 
rode in, drank his horse, and: rodé 

He had a definite aim to view.

The attention of the munch hating been 
called to the advisability of taking measures 
to have the rate of postage on drop letters 
reduced to one cent per «me». Instead of 
two cents, as at present, «8 sas decided to 
correspond with the Boards at Trade in the

asking them 
the St John

BOBS’ DUFFADARS.
(London Express.)

(Earl Roberts has been attended through
out the campaign by aix Indian non-commie- 
stoned officers, or duffadara who, after fin
ishing some remount duty, only begged to 
remain near the ’chief. "Bobs” appointed 
them his orderlies, and they are now with 
him.)
They left their homes ln the distant land, 

Far off beyond the sea.
Where wavelets break on the coral strand .

In ceasless melody.
Warriors1 stalwart, strong and tall.

Haughty in heart and mein.
Ready to fight, and. If need be, fall 

For Empire and for Queen.
Sikh, Mahratt*, У at, Pathan,

Divers in fajth and race.
But one in desire to be near the man 

Whose rugged soldier-face 
Made the hearts ln their bosoms beat more 

test»
As they stood on the rough tent floor.

And knew they had found again at last 
, Their loved “Bobs Bahadur."

Some years later the balance of Mr. 
coming from one who had Shnonde’ furniture was sold... _ at auc-

more to do with the furnishing than lion by Meeers. Stewart and White, 
any otiter person now living, might at 
this time be of Interest to your read-

larger cities of the dora 
If they would co-operate 
board, in requesting the domhrton govern
ment to make this reduction. The council 
Is now awaiting the result of this corres
pondence.

For some time past the need has been felt 
of more roomy and central quarters for the 
board, hut it has been difficult, heretofore 
to secure suitable rooms tn m Central posi
tion which would justify the board1 In re
moving from the rooms now occupied. Since 
the hoard last met, the council has leased 
from James Kennedy, for fiVa years from 
1st May next, the large fitt on the ground 
floor of the Jardine building. Prince William 
street. It Is hoped that In their new quar
ters the board may have an opportunity of 
extending their Usefulness 
their membership.A meeting et the merchants of St. John 
was held In toe board rooms on 2Sth Janu
ary, and a resolution wen passed approving 
of the propoettlon of securing a first class 
freight steamer tor the sertiou between St. 
John and Sydney, and requesting the Board 
of Trade to enter Into communication with 
the Boards of Trade tn Cape Breton ln re
ference to the matter. In response to the 
request the . secretary has communicated 
with the Cape Breton boards regarding the 
proposed service.' The merchants at their 
meeting also requested the. Board of Trade 
to take Immediate action In regard to secur
ing a- first class steamer tor the route be
tween St John, .Yarmouth and other ports 
on the south shore of Nova Scotia. The 
council Is acting on the request of the mer
chants and is taking steps wMcb they hope 
may result in securing the renewal of this 
important service..

The council has accepted the application 
of Meeara. Clarke Л Taylor to rent tor one 
year from 1st May aeit„ the office ln the 

of the board oocapted by A O.

The china deesert service and after 
dinner coffees were sold to the late 
John Walker, by whom the banquet 

In the first place, every vestige of was given.
Mrs. Chlpman’a effects were removed Thete are doubtless some fictitious 
from the rooms selected for the Prince’s . Prince of Wales furniture both in this 
occupation. The keys were handed to city and elsewhere, far Messrs. Knox 
the la/te R. W. Crookdhank, assistant and Thompson made several lots of 
receiver general, to whom was In- ‘ furniture, to order, of the same pat- 
trusted the task of fitting up and fur- tern as they supplied for the

•His Royal Highness.
After the departure of <міг 

guest Mr. Crookshank gave 
permits to citizens and others (most- 
ljr ladles) to view the apartments 
used by royalty, hut unfortunately 
the souvenir fiend was so much 1» 
evidence that title privilege had to 
be discontinued. '

One honorable lady to her haste to 
depart with her booty was seen to 
drop the caver of a valuable cut glass 
sugar bowl en the steps outside the 
house, where it was broken Into frag
ments. Doubtla
consolation In the possession of twe 
cut stoppers that were In the de
canters in the Prince’s room 
she entered It and could not be found 
after her departure, and “there were 
твцу others,” judging by the num
ber of small articles missing from 
the rooms. ■ v

Sp eking on this subject to the Star 
this morning J. Q. Knowles stated 
that so far as he could remember the 
bedstead on which the Prince reposed 
was made by J. & G. Lawrence. The 
Prince of Wales’ feather was carved 
on the head of the bed. The bedstead 
was afterwards sold at auction, prob
ably by Stewart & White, and was 
bought for the old Barnes Hotel, Prince 
William street, where It remained un
til the great fire. Mr. Knowles says 
It was probably destroyed ln the fire.

ere:

use efa per accompany them; and naturally 
they never pay any attention to the 
trooper. But no man other than Kit
chener could ride the way he did on 
hds visits to the tributary to the Vet. 
If for no other reason, by the personal 
power of the general alone, the-order
ly was forced to {Allow wherever the 
general chose to lead. The orderly 
knew this, and Kitchener took it all 
for granted. He never looked any
where but straight before him and to-

nishlns same.
The first work done was under the 

supervision of George F. Thompson, 
painter, whose employes did the paint
ing and decorating.

The carpets, curtains, bed furnish
ings, etc., were supplied by Horsfall A 
Sheraton, who then did business on 
King street.

Messrs. Knox & Thompson, furniture 
manufacturers, supplied all the goods 
ln their line placed In these rooms.

To Messrs. Robinson & Thompson 
of the Sheffield house, Market square, 
was entrusted the order for silver 
ware, cutlery, etc.

Adam Young of Water street fur-, 
ntshed the cooking stove, also all the 
kitchen utensils used except the crock
ery.

Francis Clementaon of Dock street 
supplied the china, glass and earthen
ware, also vases and other mantel or
naments.

All I have mentioned Were hired 
from the merchants named and re
moved by them after the departure of 
His Royal Highness.

The pictures placed on the walls of 
the rooms were loaned by our citi
zens. A selection from those offered 
was made, and the pictures hung by 
an artist named Gray, if I remember 
his name correctly.

Messrs. Knox and Thompson sold 
the goods supplied by them en bloc to 
the late Richard Slnjbnds, by whom 
they were removed from the Chlpman 

. house to Portland, and afterward 
taken to his residence at Rothesay. 
Mr. Simonds also purchased the toil
ette set used by His Royal Highness 
at the Chlpman house.

Charles Patton, dry goods merch
ant, purchased the dinner service 
used at the Chlpman residence. This 
vas sold at. auction about a year ago 
by W. A. Lockhart and bought by 
Mrs. J. DeWolf Spurr of this city far 
less than one-third Its original value.

Mr. Lockhart bold at the same time 
one alabaster vase and flowers, with 
glass shade also, a pair of Minton 
hand-pain ted china vases that Ead 
served to decorate the apartments of 
the Prince. They were purchased from 
F. Clementson by Chas. Patton. The 
writer does not know by whom these 
vases were purchased, but whoever 
they are have undoubted souvenirs of 
HIS Majesty's visit.

The Mint on china desert service 
was purchased from Francis Clem
entson by the late Henry Jock.

. The china tea and coffee service
s—-

Silent, unresponsive, Indifferent to 
criticism, and seeking no companion
ship, sure In the knowledge that the 
work he has put behind him will hold 
strong; certain to his power to win 
the fights that are awaiting ahead,
Gen. Kitchener ploughs on steadily 
toward the end! of hie mission. The 
cold brain considers nothing but the 
object to be gained. The eyes look 
always straight in front.

royal
and increasing many

Their duty was done, but they lbnged to
WhereThe went they longed to go,

.They could not bear to be sent away 
From the chief they worshipped so.

And day by day and night by night 
They took their turns on guard.

Happy atone when in hta eight.
As the way to his tent they barred.

Back with him eoroee the foam 
His faithful guardians came.

To gee the Empire’s Island home 
Of which they had heard the fame.

And their own “Great Mother,” the Btnprees- 
,Queen,

In her palace by the Be*—
The Sovereign whoee soldiers they had been. 

Serving her loyally.
And surely these .brave duffadara,

Who have faced our country’s toes 
In many hard-fought frontier wara 

Amid the Afghan snows,
May, when they leave, a message take 

To our brothers over there—
A word of love, a warm hand-shake.

Our gratitude, and a prayer.

At another time, when Johannesburg 
had been Captured, and the army was 
on the bust days of the march; the 
troops came to one of the usual cross
ings of a spruit with the pools of 
fairly clear water on either side of 
the road. Three or four troopers, a 
couple of young cavalry officers and 
one of the teamsters were watering 
their horses In the pool. The horses’ 
heads all in Une, for there was an 
unwritten law to such cases which

she found some

when

new. rooms 
Heritage.

A résolution of sympathy on the loss of 
theit building by fire has been sent to the 
Montreal Board of Trade.

Matters ln connection with taxation of the 
interest of bonds, instead of the principal, as 
at present, the restoring of the franchise to 
civic voters who have sot #Md their taxes. 
Dominion insolvency law. technical school», 
and weights of carloads of flour, grain, etc., 
are being considered by the council, and dif
ferent committees of the board, but no actionmatters.

matter. It Is well to watch out In 
future for miserable creatures of Ms 
kind and prevent them from joining 
our organization. We want no Irish
man to our ranks who love England 
and despise Ireland and her ambitions. 
We hate to be associated wtth Irish
men who rave over the heroism of 
Roberts, Kitchener, Buller and their 

Irishmen fighting behind

A prayer for them—ay, for us all.
That we may ever be.

Until the world shall in pieces fall. 
United, strong and; tree.

An Empire ever Upholding right.
Where’er her sons have trod.

And crushing wrong with resistless might. 
True to herself and God.

has as yet been taken on th
The secretary then read some com

munications on the matter at the 
South Shore service. A telegram was 
read from W. A. Chase of the Yar
mouth S. S. Co., asking that the 
board state what subsidy would be 
granted them by the provincial gov
ernment In view of the establishment 
by them of a steamer service with 

^ the South Shore. He desired an im
mediate answer. The president wired 
him that it was Impossible for the 
board to act to bo short a time. He 
would bring the matter before the 
council and report. On Monday last 
the president wired Mr. Chase again, 
asking If they intended giving such a 
service, and when. Mr. Chase an
swered that first he wanted a reply 
to his inquiry regarding the subsidy.
A telegram was sent by the president 
yesterday, stating te the Yarmouth S.
S. Col that the subsidy was doubtful 
and could not be settled until the 
meeting of the house. He «old them 
they must act Independently and re
ply. at once, as the board was under 
negotiations with anether company.

Letters were then read from the 
McLean Publishing Company, the 
London Chamber of Commerce, and 
the European Exporters’ Co. of Tor
onto, protesting against the present 
Canadian Insolvency lew, and ask
ing for the co-operation of the board 
ln the amending o£ the same. W. L.
Esmond of the McLean Publishing Co. 
referred to an alleged opposition to 
this amendment by the people of the ; L | 
maritime provinces, and asked for 
information regarding the same. No 
action was taken, as the matter bad 
already been looked after by the coun-

progeny.
British gunk ln South Africa Is shame
ful enough, but Irishmen fighting for 
England behind the A. О. H. ln Canada 
cannot and must not be tolerated, and

—Madge St. Maury.
A MOST UNUSUAL CASE.

(Moncton
Eugene O’Neill, aged 17, sou of James 

O’Neill of Harewooi, parish of Salis
bury, and brother of Daniel O’Neill, 
I. C. R. policeman, Moncton, died Sun
day morning, January 24th, under 
most unusual circumstances. About a 
year ago he began to suffer from a 
lameness of one knee. The trouble 
Increased,, and soon the lower limbs 
were completely paralyzed. Gradually 
the paralysis extended over the entire 
body, and two months before the «id 
came he wap powerless to move any 
of his limbe. The best of medical 
skill was called on the case, but the 
medical men could give no assistance 
and were quite puzzled over it. 
Among those consulted were Drs. 
Morrison of St. John and Morrison of 
Boston, Dr. Spangler of Moncton, Dr. 
Thorne of Havelock and Dr. Fleming 
of Petltcodiac. The general opinion 
was that the paralysis was due to the 
after effects of an attack of measles. 
As the result of a cold, a lump made 
its appearance on the back of the 
neck, and It is supposed this pressed 
on the spinal cord, causing paralysis.

THE DUKE OF CORNWALL’S VISIT.
MONTREAL, Feb. 4—The board of arbi- ,, ^ ^ ^ ....

tration on the Bastern Extension Railway steps should tie taJken to obliterate 
case examined several witnesses today. To- ' this sort of "loyalty" from our organ- 
i=r>J,row Colingwood Schrleber, deputy min- ization atid wipe out forever this fbul
toed, ^he artitotiton ls“ver "claim by the blot from the fair face of our grand 
Nova Scotia government for 4671,000 In con- old order. Rid the A. D. H. of Irish 
nectlon with the Eastern railway from New fluAkeva!
Glasgow, N. 3., to the Straits of Canso.

Charles P. Hebert, the well known Can
adian sculptor, has been made a chevalier 
of the Legion of Honor by the French gov
ernment in recognition of hta valuable ser
vices tp art.

away.
he accomplished' It, and passed on to 
something else.

Although this Incident tells only of 
the maimer in which he watered his 
horse. It may be taken as a fair ex
ample of Ms method of undertaking 
and achieving almost every task that 
И has fallen to him to accomplish 
throughout the length of his entire 
Ufe. The fulfilment of the special 
work in band Is the only objective. 
For the time being nothing else is of 
the slightest importance to him than 
that which bears directly on the Im
mediate Issue. Each piece of work te 
done thoroughly—must never demand 
to be dome again—then put aside en
tirely, and the man Is ready to begin 
a fresh undertaking. 'An untiring

dT

HUBBUB'S COM ВВШ
EASTERN EXTENSION RAILWAY CASE.

NEW YORK, Feb. 5,—The Tribune tomor
row will say : The Duke of Cornwall will 
be present at the America’s cup races, which 
begin off Sandy Hook on August 20. It was 
part of his programme to come here from 
Canada on his way back from Australia, and 
it has been officially announced that the 
Queen's death will not alter the previous 
plans.

(Guy H. Scull in London Chronicle.)
Duri 

army
Free State to Pretoria, Gen. Kitchener 
•accompanied his chief, 
mounted on a tail, big boned white 
horse. He rode the way an English
man rides, seated well back tn the 
saddle, bending slightly forward, with 
a shorter stirrup than is -used by an 
American; and he rode extremely well. 
Although no sign of hand or spur gave 
token, you could see at once that the 
horse was under the absolute com
mand of the man. 
khaki, with the officer's straps, was 
essentially simple and neatly kept. He 
wore W» helmet jamtoed low down 
over his forehead. Prom underneath 
the brim of the helmet two sold steel 
eyes loomed ahead over the veldt. The 
eyes looked always straight In front.

Gen. Kitchener seemed to have few 
friends—there seemed to be few peo
ple ln the world with whom he cared 
to talk In the memorable, conquer
ing month when Lord Roberts march
ed north to the capital of the Trans
vaal, Lord Kitchener seldom spoke to 
anyone. Day after day. Always for
ward, over the miles en miles of bar
ren country, he rode most of the time 
a little to the War of his chief, os it 
was demanded by custom. As a rule 
he looked neither to the right nor to 
the left. He always looked to front.

On one occasion, in approaching a 
drift which, leads across the Vet river, 
Kitchener branched off from the line 
of advance to Investigate a looted wat
er tank on a tribfitary to ithe Vet. As 
he rode away from the column of 
troops over à Short plain to the water 
tank his personal orderly followed 
close behind.

In the picture of these two—the gen
eral ând the orderly riding alone across 
the dead grass—in the unexpressed re
lationship Which the general bore to 
the orderly, the predominate charac
teristics of Kitchener were well told. 
He was hard, stem, regarding all men 
to the light of the amount of work 
they çduM do. Incapable of forming 
either ties of personal affection or per- 

• sonal prejudices, strong, calculating, 
j ambitious of success, à man of great 
j brain power. In whom ail feelings, if

the time when the British 
dhed northward through the

ymar

He was

»

mil of the firm of Bertoo Bros, of this 
city.

The heavy ,

His uniform of

ieh flint glassware,
-----goods ever Import-..
і city—hQb nail pat- 
; to the J lati Samuel 

■the eminent bar-

probahlyAhe 
ed ИИа "■ th

'» РНІЕЩ>ЬТ ADVICE.
(9t. Louis Star!) f‘

To the credit of the FrinOe or Wales, 
•wfho is now the King, he was never 
known to exercise his jaw touching 
matters that Interested the nation over 
which his mother officiated as Queen. 
iAs King, If he cp.n continue to hold his 
jaw, just in that proportion will fits 
reign prove successful.

Ill
n,

rfster. Mr. Thomson kept bache
lor’s hall In those days on Germain- 
street In conjunction with the late Mr.
'QHbert. / \ 1

The large pair of, hand-painted; Min- 
top дМпя. vases used,to tee wttbdraw- 

room was sold to Mrq, George 
Carvell of Waterloo street. ‘

This lady also purchased a portion 
of , the cut glassware used at - the ban- WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—Officials tore are
que* given by the late John Walker c?7ect “»deretandto* of the
of Wellington row to, the Duke of ftaJnceA^-lc^n^rtito “from
Newcastle, under the protection of the naval lines during the Queen’s’ funeral, 
whom Hte Royal Highness had been A* VS?1!”01. fact- the representations of_, . TT__ if-w- the United States government during theplaced by Her Majesty, our late De- мгвГи1ІГ considered here,
loved Queen. The United States navy had no vessel ia

All the china and glassware used at norther» Europe: the North Atlantic squad- 
K.-cirt was furnished bv F ron wea *n the Gulf of Mexico, and the bat-tefe banquet waai furnished by . tleehlpe comprising it would have been un-

OtementsoB, and after the banquet re- able to lit out and cross the Atlantic ln time
moved to 4he steamboat that carried for the water parade. The New York, now
the Prince from Rothesay te
erlcton. other suitable naval vessel that could be

gotten ready ln time.
It is expected, however, that having due 

notice the navy will be fully represented at 
the coronation.

CASTORIA

» »
*ell

Chas. Miller, Jaa. Kennedy and 
Messrs. Clark and Taylor were pro
posed tor membership and duly elect-

v:
DAY OF WAR TO COME- ing

ed. NO VESSELS AVAILABLE.TORONTO, Feb. 3.—Some sensation has 
been caused by an address at a church par
ade today, of Dr. Armstrong Black’s, pastor 
of St Andrew's, and chaplain of the 48th 
Hightendeff. In the course of his remarks 
he said : “Soldiers of Canada, there will 
come sooner or later a day of trouble Ip the 
history of this land. Unless history of every 
kind Is to be falsified by the record of this, 

true and full life until

W. S. Fisher moved end W. M. Jar
vis seconded the folloving resolution:

Whereas, The at John Board of 
Trade has learned with deep regret of 
the destruction of the beautiful Board 
of Trade building in Montreal, and
feeia that this is a loss not only to BABY’S-OWN SOAP is made
the members of the Beard of Trade, -i . r„ll _ t*
but to the citizens of Montreal as particularly ІОГІ1ШЄ folks. It
well; is the purest soap in the world.

Really ana truly the purest.
tumty to express their sympathy with It looks good J
the members of the Montreal board <-тг*л11е crnnA •of Trade, and hope that ere long a SmeilS good,
still more beautiful1 tad substantial IS good J 'a ’• .fr;

£ ‘£,t£ £«***» g°°d tothe pink end 
todmuneat <>Lt.he enterprise and lyral- tender Skin Of infants. 
tyT^lLtterenw« toen йіюжчі of Thousands of men and women
appvtotingT marine bkaminer for St. USC BABY’s OwH SO&P-----be-

JOhn to t*** of Ca^W Thomas., çause they like it—but for 
The president referred to Chpt. Jas. -q i • r • - 
Hayes as a good man-for the position., Da Dies 

, was supported by J. A- Likely, і 
tfhe question of the. new qual Ideations 
demanded of off shore captains -was J 

, and Cap*. Hayès Stated that

yer--J

we cannot attain • to
we shall hare passed through some great 
crisis; until, I say, we shall have had the 
experience of war to the life of this fair 
land. History tells us we must prepare tor 
this: Before we come into the full an# true 
and noble work of life, we must be baptised 
and -.consecrated to that work of blood. 1 
know- not whence It may come, and I do not 
detoe it to come. But come It will, and come 
it muet. It may be the result of racial 
questions. It may be a war of religion, of 
we may' light on theee Canadian plains on 
Recount of some old world quarrel. But 
come the day will. Come it must and when 
that day comes, Canada will have a fuller 
measure of that baptism of blood, some of 
the drops cf which have been sprinkled on 
some of your gallant and noble heads.”

IN GREAT AGONY.
A Larum Co., Mass., farmer; says the Am-.

erlcan Horse Breeder, lost A valuable cow , . _ , . „ ,
last week ln a curious manner. Rummaging ' toilette set used by the Prince at the 
In a summer kitchen she swallowed àn old 
umbrella add a cake of yeast. The yesit 
men ting In the poor beast’s stomach raised 
the umbrella and she died ln great agony.

The dinner service used at the ban- 
qtjet—aJso on the steadier, was a 
large double set of green and' gold 
pattern. This waa purchased by th* 
late Richard Simonds, and afterward* 
Sold at auction by Richard Seely to 
the late Hon. Timothy Warren Anglin, 

. editor and proprietor of the St John 
Freeman, and divided with Thomas 
Furlong of this city.

Mr. Seely at the same time sold the
For Intuits and Children.

48ST 'This lee
Chlpman house. It was of Moaiac 
pattern, grounded ln dfab, with wtitte 
enamelled figures, gold decoration,
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MANHA'
Hon. Dr. Pugsley a 
•*= theNSteamship

Officers Elected Last 

Have Ten Steamei

Several Roui

The stockholders of t 
Steamship Co., which, ti 
establish a line of stea 
New York and Bangor i 
Penobscot is open to in 
held in New York on Fr 
election of officers was 
nounced that the comp 
its other lines 
lately and that 
running steamers to thl 
ready perfected. Of the 
and plans the New Yorl 
•ays;

The following is the I 
election of officers: Prj 
ard Morrell; trinsurer, Jl 
ton; secretary, N. L. II 
■members of the execut] 
eh-osen were: W. De j 
W. H. Kimball, J. Hod 
H. G. T. Martin, Hon.1 
ellffe, James W. CunnlJ 
Preebrey and N. L. New] 

The board of directors 
et the following stockhol 

Richard Morrell, presl 
Oomp-Bell-Morrell Go., I 
sale Brick Co., of Passiaq 
N. Huston, former Unite] 
arer; Seth L. LanralJ 
Portland & Yarmouth 
way, Portland; Hon. Wl 
D. C. L., Q. C., barri ate] 
B„ and president Vied 
aura nee Co., Montreal, Cl 
her of parliament from] 
B.; Gen. S. D. Leavitt, d 
port Savings bank, 1 
mayor of the city of Ea 
McLaughlin of Henry 1 
Oo., storage and forwa 
Bangor, Me.; W. H. Ki 
ent Seventh National 
York; J. Hoiward Sweets 
er, Pemibrook & Swan, dl 
York; Alden S. Swan, pi 
tc Flpeh Co., New York;] 
tin, of Reune, Martin Я 
sale carpets, New Yon 
Cfarpet mills); G. Wald 
Smith & Sills, wholesale 
York, and president Wl 
era’ Association, New Yl 
ailffe, president Hlnchcli 
Malting Co., Paterson, ( 
the elty of Paterson. N.

William McKenzie, p 
art Trust Co., Pass!as, 
W. Cunningham, of Ellin 
nlngbam. bankers, Wal 
York; 6. H. Howe, dry ( 
■ton merchant, No. 27 j 
N. Y.; George E. Gre 
bituminous coal and co 
ton, N. Y., and presides 
ufaoturing Co.; Frank ] 
Usher, No. 14 John stree 
ter J. Dunham, of Don 
& Çp., wholesale coal, I 
and D. L. Walbridge, pr 
lean Coal Co., and treai 
Creek and Cumberland, 
Hon. Perry S. Heath, 
enth National Bank, Ni 
former assistant posti 
Washington; Frank H. 
vice-president of the Ct 
bacco Co.,-New York, a: 
the Seventh National 
York; Josiah Marvel, ol 
Del., and Ernest Smith, 

The affairs of the co 
handed over to the boon 
who from now on are 1 
charge of the business, < 
of the company is now 

The company wishes 
understood that it te to ; 
viva! of the old Mamhat 
Company, which was to 
4âl about two years ag> 

That line operated ; 
York, Bangor and Eastp 
ent Martha*tan Steams! 
ever, is entirely neiw aj 
extensive. There are to 
ships, the cargo capacity 
tog from 1,000 to 1,800 1 
commendations for from 
eemgera.

The following lines wl 
by the new company:

New York & Portland і 
land. Me.; New York A 
for Rockland, Camden, \ 
sport and Bangor, Me 
Baatport A St. John I 
Harbor, Eastport and C 
St John, N. B.; New Y 
A Halifax Line, for 
Halifax, N. S.. Cape Bra 
Edward’s Island.

The company is cap It 
•00 seven per cent part 
and $800,000 five per < 
stock to shares of $100 
paid end non-aseeesabl 
red stock, which is pre 
to dividende and asset! 
the firs* seven per ce* 
participates in all othe 
er dividende at the rl 
eent are paid to the a 
mon stock Issued.

to^M 
./he ar

aine

MARRIAGE AT Л 
QUEENS I 

Mtes Angelina E. SU 
Joseph' M. Sleep of Jei 
Co., N. B„ and Will to 
were married at the M 
on the evening of the 
large mnriber of .peon 
witness the ceremony. I 
riage -the (bridal party 
their most intimate f 
the Nome of the brtdefi 
a sumptuous tea was I 

* the presents were two] 
Chairs, the gift of 
which the ,br*e has b 
organist.

After spending a p 
the guests departed, 
couple drove to their l 
lowed by the best w 
their happiness.

Children
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MANHATTAN.
* |-f

Hon. Dr. Pugsley a Direeteroi 
*= the Steamship Company, □

t *

lie W oman /
і
і

«I
Officers Elected Last Friday 

Нате Ten Steamers on 

Several Routes.

To of the House.
r

Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily 
with innumerably little worries in her household affairs. F JT 
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 5)" 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous 
system. із^е

The stockholders of the Manhattan 1 
Steamship Co., which, U Is said, is to I 
establish a line of steamers between I ’
New York and Bangor as soon as the I 
Penobscot Is open to navigation, was ’ 
held in New York on Friday when the I ' 
election of officers was held; It Is an- I ’ 
nounced that the company wffi open I » 
its other lines to Maine porta tamed- I ' 
iately and that the arrangements for I , 
running steamers to this city are al- I , 
ready perfected. Of the organization 1 ,
and plans the New York Commercial I , 
says: ,

The following із the result of the I j 
election of officers: President, Rich- 
ard Morrell; trtasurer, James N. Hus- I 
ton; secretary, N. L. Newooenib. The I 
members of the executive committee J "
•hosen were: W. De L Waltoridga, j ' *
W. H. Kimball, J. Howard Sweetèer, I 1 
H. G. T. Martin, Hon. John Hinch- * 
eliffe, James W. Cunningham, Frank | •
Presbrey and N. L. Neiwcomb. <

The board of directors Is comnosed I ,
•f the following stockholders: «

Richard Morrell, president of the I ,
Oamip-Bell-Morrell Oo., and the Pas- I t 
sale Brick Co., of Passiac, N. J.; James I k 
N. Huston, former United States treas- | 
urer ; Seth
Portlahd & Yarmouth Electric Rail- | 
way, Portland; Hon. William Pugsley,
D. C. L., Q. C., barrister, St John, N.
B., and president Victoria Fire In
surance Co., Montreal, Can., and mem- I 
ber of parliament from St. John, N.
B.; Gen. S. D. Leavitt, president East- 
port Savings bank, Bastport, and I 
mayor of the city of Eastoort; Henry I 
McLaughlin of Henry McLaughlin &
Oo., storage and forwarding agents, I 
Bangor, Me.; W. H. Kimball, preeld- I 
«it Seventh National Bank, New I 
York; J. Howard Sweetser, of Sweets- I 
«г, Pemibrook & Swan, dry goods, New I 
York; Alden S. Swan, president Swan 
fc Fipch Co., New York; H. G. T. Mar- I 
tin, of Reune, Martin * Soria, whole- I 
sale carpets, New York., (Hartford 
Carpet mills); G. Waldo Smith, of I 
Smith &' Stile, whoieeale grocers, New 
York, and président Wholesale Groc
ers’ Association, New York; J. Hinch- T 
•llffe, president Hlnchcldfte Brewing &
Malting Co., Paterson, and mayor of 
the city of Paterson.- N. J.

William McKenzie, president Hob
art Trust Co., Paeslas, N. J.; James I 
W. Cunningham, of EUlngwood & Cun- I 
ningham, bankers, WaU street, New I 
York; 6. H. Howe, dry goods commis- I 
eion merchant. No. 27 Thomas street, I 
N. Y. ; George E. Green, wholesale I 
bituminous coal and coke, Bingham- 4 
ton, N. Y., and president Bundy Man- 1 
ufaoturing Co.; Frank Presbrey, pub- I 
iisher, No. 14-John street, N. Y.; Wal- I 
ter J. Dunham, of Donnelly-punbam I 
& Co., wholesale coal, Buffalo, N. Y. ; I 
and D. L. Walbridtge, president Amer- I 
lean Coal Co., and. treasurer George's I 
Creek and Cumberland Railroad Co.; I 
Hon. Perry S. Heath, director Sev- I 
enith Natlonai Bank, New York, and I 
former assistant postmaster-general I 
Washington; Frank H. Ray, second I 
vice-president of the Continental To- r
bacco Go.,-New York, and director of I Supreme COUFt Вв8ЄГТЄ8 Judfif- 
the Seventh National Bank, New | *
York; Josiah Marvel, of Wilmington,
Del., and Ernest Smith, of New York.

The affaira of the company were 
handed over to -the board of directors, 
who from now on are to take entire 
charge of the business, as the success 
of "the company Is now guaranteed.

The company wishes it distinctly 
understood that it to in no sense a re
vival of -the old Manhattan Steamship 
Company, which was In existence un
til shout two years ago.

That line operated between New 
York, Bangor and Bastport. The pres
ent Manhattan Steamship Co., how
ever, is entirely new and much more 
extensive. There are to be ten steam
ships, the cargo capacity of each rang
ing from 1,000 to 1,800 tons, with ac
commodations for from 60 to 150 pas
sengers.

The following lines will be operated 
by the new company:

New York & Portland Line, for Port
land, Me.; New York & Bangor Line, 
for Rockland, Oamden, Belfast, Buck- 
sport and Bangor, Me.; New Yorlfc 
Bastport & St. John Line, for Bar 
Harbor, Bastport and Calais, Me., and 
St John, N. B.; New York, Yarmouth 
& HaUtftT Line, tor Yarmouth and

if

It is these little worries that make so many 
women look prematurely old.

Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 
sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of con
stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and nerves 
need attention, and for this purpose

ShiDr. Olilliams’ Pink PillsL. Lanrabee, president

V-ROR RALE REORLE
are woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a regulator in diseases peculiar to women. 
Through the blood and nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a 
glow of health to tho. cheek. Thousands of wives and mothers have testified to the benefit derived from 
the use of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills.

і WOMAN’S AILMENTS.
Mrs. Napoleon Pouloit, St. Roche, Que., says; “I am forty-two .years of age, and for several years past have suffered frorrr afhnerrts common to 

women. My blood was poor and watery; I suffered from pains in the.limbs and Abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking. My .) 
appetite was poor, Ï bad frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness, I tried several mèdicibes but found тю benefit from them, and almost 
despaired of regaining my former health.,- ,A fpend who had been benefited by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People strongly urged me to 
give them a trial. I did so, and after using a couple of boxes began to feel like a new person. I continued the use of the pills for some weeks longer, 
when I was as well as ever11 had been in my life' and able to do my work abolit the house as though I had never been sick. I look иров Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills as a benefactor to humanity, and Vould strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.” iu

There are many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot curé and may- 
work further harm. The genuine always have the full name*—“ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, for Pale People,” on a box like the engraving on the left.

j • - Я Я - -.і ; - J !• ... t.

If your dealer dôéS not HaVè them they will be bent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes fofc 

$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
>i" , ' '• - ". . ,r.. , і 1 " . I>t.x ... _■ ,т» і і
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FREDERICTON. I. C. R. INCOMPETENCE.none of them.—not even Ihls wife and 
son, or his servant man—would know 
where he was, and that he Should 
withhold the naope of the persons who 
personated him, 'although he admitted 
lie could make a shrewd guess, 
chief justice remarked that the affi
davit contained too much. Mr. Greg
ory was still arguing When court took 
recess.

Mr. Gregory continued his argument 
this afternoon, and at its conclusion 
tile court ordered that the case be 
stood until the Baster term.

tigoitohe protest case is now be- 
1 thecourt.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 6,—The Res- 
tlgouthe election case came before the 
court on reference by Judge McLeod 
of an application made to him to set 
aside an order granted by his honor 
extending time for service of petition 
and to remove petition from flies of 
court. Dr, Earle and Pugsley, K- C., 
supported the motion on the grounds:
1, that petition was improperly en
titled in the supreme court; 2, that 
original nptice off presentation of pe- his untie, James Fan joy, Tuesday 
tltion was not served, only a copy, evening, off Budd D. Fandoy, 
and the original papers were not dhown eighteen years, eon of Duncan Fan joy 
at time of service; 3, that Judge. Me- 0f Newcastle, Queens county.
Leod’s order extendingr time for ser- youhgtqan was Working In the lumber 
vice was invalid, -having been made woods, and ' was brought out several 
after expiration of the five days, with- days ago suffering flrom fever and was 
in which rule XI. of . election court re- too 111 to be taÿen home. The body 
quires application for extension to be ; Was taken home today toy his father, 
made, and having been mad» upon In- ^ ti(j. côuntit decided last even- 
sufficient evidence in special dlfflcul- , to ltbe question of putting
ties in effecting service. Dr. Stocktom ee we rage system to plebiscite vote of 
K. C.. »nd J. B. M. Baxter argued №е
contra. The court decided that the ^ Vote be token concurrently 
entitling of the papers In the supreme w1th the aldermen’s elections on March 
court was sufficient, but reserved ltth_ In ^ ттаг,н™ * permissive 
judgment upon other grounds. t,m wiU be ipu± through the législature

The King r. G. O. D: Otty, secre- authorizing the city to issue detoen- 
tary-treasurer of Kings county, ex for (go,006, the estimated cost of
parte Geo. W Fowier-which is th* the eewcnge extern, in the event of 
title under which the Rothesay elec- the >ote of у,е cltlœne being favor- 
tarai list (fraud is entered on the
docket—to now before the court on Ajter the reading of the treasurer’s 
motion to make absolute an order nisi Tipopt wMjClhl a very sattefac-
granted toy the chief justice to quash tory the, following minute
the bogus list. C. N. вшппет. K. C., wa8 moved and by unanimous consent 
is showing cause in behalf ot the titer- -д.
ill of the county; Messrs. Hazen. . „ __ _ ..h
Stockton and Ourrey, IL C.’e. support ,u beUevw futiy
the order ntoi for the quashing of the the eentiments ot eU present, toat W»
list. The reading of the affidavits oc- ***** °° reo01*^
cupled over an hour. Court consld- sorrow at the r^vAP toon, earth of 
era. But It was intimated judgment fur belove^and honored Patronera 
would be given during the term> h^r totoMadraty the Queen, of _Bng- 

York county court—Gunn >. Jonee Victoria the. Good, always
Adjourned tlU 'tenderly Alive to the weU being of her 

subjects, included also in her loving 
regard the dumlb brutes of creation. 
DoufbCess 'to the influence of this 
benefleent .Queen, has been due to a 
lirgt measure the Improved treatment 
of .beasts of burden brought about In 
this era. Let us as a .society and as tor 
divMuala treasure always the memory 
of our grep-t indebtedness to this most 
wipe, most gentle ruler. Let us strive 
as far. as possible to perpetuate those 
maniy schemes fqr the alleviation of 
suffering dear always to her heart. 
Nor let us: stop here. In фе opening 
of WS neWventiury, Which has brought 
tp us «U фІв djeep heart sorrow, let us 
cjulttvate -that breeder charity which,

while bindiixg us moré closely together, 
will .make more possible the attain
ment of -those 'kdgh alms for the Em
pire Which we believe were ever 'be
fore the eyes of England’s greatest

«ЛіЛЕ* °f °f J^a^^e^wmi^tisfMtion8^
the local government held, this after- ^ ^ ^ to be beyon<1 the
noon to etiect a candidate to fill the-, clt^ ^ the Interoolonlal authort-

L tiea at Moncton. Not tong ago much 
Alex, omeon jr. Geo. w. Allen, par апооуавсе was caused by the senee- 
rteter, off this city, was unanimously les8 whtoh tbe Quebec ac.
chosen. _ ' commodation for St. John was held

Jes. K. Finder announce» through at Moncton, but as that has been 
the columns of tonight's Gleaner that temporarily remedied the public have 
he will oppose Mr, Allen. now no cause to complain on that

head. , v- .
The latest example, however, of the 

fretful delays • and annoyances to 
which the people travelling between 
St. John and, Sussex are forced to aub- 
mlt; Is worthy ot the widest publicity, 
as illustrative of I. C. R. ways.

The Sussex express left St. John 
station on time en Tuesday afternoon 
of this week. The day was stormy 
«rad the C. P. R. express from Hali
fax was considerably behind the 
schedule. On reaching Bloomfield 
(sharp on time), where the Sussex 
express is always held lor the Quebec 
express to pass, the latter train be
ing given the right of way from this 
point to Moncton, the Sussex train 
was held for three-quarters of аж 
hour, without the shadow of excuse, 
as the Quebec express had been losing 
time all the way from St. John and 
there was room enough and to spare 
for tire Sussex traih to reach Its des
tination ahead of both the Quebec ex
press and the C, P. R. The Sun is

the minister of justice by certain mem
bers of "the Fredrloton society. against 
ex-Judge Vaowart provoked consider
able discussion, but the resolution was 
finaly ruled out of order on the ground 
that Judge Vanwart was not a mem
ber of the society. The resolution had 
In view the appointment of a commit
tee to Investigate the whole matter.

Another resolution which was con
sidered end which was adopted was 
that the judges of the supreme court 
should be addressed as “Your lord
ships,” as In other provinces of the 
dominion, and a committee was ap
pointed to wait upon -the judges in. re
ference- to the matter.

The York county Loyal Orange 
Lodge met here Tuesday evening. It 
was Hie largest meeting of -the county 
lodge held for many sreers. Reparte 
from the subordinate lodges Indicated

Canft Run Traîne on Time Between 
St. John and Sussex.

Thement in the Restigouehe
Bleetlon Case.

The Bogus Rothesay Voters’ List- 
Meeting of the Barristers Society 

—York County Court- 
Other Events.

The
Res
tore

• L THE CIGARETTE BVIL.

(Halifax Chroalfle, Edit.)
In a recent article dealing with the 

, rapidly growing evil of dgarette-
a large Increase in the membership, smoking among school children, an 
and showed the order to be in a very evil which, according to trustworthy 
prosperous condition. N. J. Smith ot reports, has made dangerous head- 
FYederfcton was elected county master. way ln ttla tity threatens to affect 

The death occurred at the home of girls as veil as boys, the Wraleyan
says: “We believe that people in gen- 

aged eral are not at all alive to the disas
trous consequences attendant upon 

The the smoking ef cigarettes by growing 
and to the prevalence of the

FRHDBHICTON, Feb. 5,—The su
preme court met today. All .the judges 
were present excepting Judge Haning- 
ton. The oath of allegiance was ad
ministered to the following -barristers: 
A, B. Connell, K. C.; M. N. Oockburn, 
F. B. Carvel-1, W. P. Jones.

The following common motions were 
made:

Hllyand C. Pedi r. Gifford B. Peck 
and wife—J. H. Dickson, K. C., moves 
for time to file notices of motion for 
new trial. Granted till -March 1st.

A. J. Gregory occupied' the remain
der off the session up to one o’clock, 
when the court took recess, arguing In 
support of a motion to rescind Judge

gf*; “1 Prt*“ I ЗT5'’=l'ЯS.,Su‘S?‘3, ”7£
jSBSSV wfrto am- -isrSSSXSZS S
•0° seven per cent, participating stock, | of Me motkm were that Judge

Gregory bad no power after the ex
piration of the time granted by him 
tor personal service to make any or
der for substitute service, and that iff 
he bad, then the affidavits upon which

ParfflJffisln MtoSTîîïi *Sr I htafto^Jte
eent are paid to the amount of 
mon stock Issued.

boys
habit among them in the dominion.
Unless we want to have the nervous 
fibre end mental strength of our boys 
destroyed, we had better acquaint 
ourselves with the enormous nronor- 
tions of the evil and its deadly men
ace to health, and so be aroused to 
take more efficient steps for Its abate
ment. In tbe United States there is 
a,, growing -, convict jn that radical 
measures must be taken - to stop it. credibly Informed that the I. C. R. 
Governor ВЦав of Michigan, ln his re- station agent at Bloomfield notified 
cent Inaugural message to the legis
lature, thus referred to It: ‘Firmly 
believing that the growing use of 
cigarettes Is a menace to the' youth ot 
Michigan, I çall the attention of the 
legislature to the evil, and udVlse the 
most stringent legislation possible, In 
order that the sale of cigarettes may 
be discouraged. If not prohibited.’ ’’

There ie a. rapidly growing convic
tion In Canada too that this evil 
should be stifled before it cari work 
farther injury to the life of the coun
try. Petitlc ns, we understand, have 
already been circulated and largely 
signed . in various cities und towns, 
praying the dominion, parliament to 
deal -With the matter. It certainly 
appears to be one calling for absolute 
and sunun&ry prohibition.

Let the existing cigarette, manufac
turing concerns be fairly indemnified, 
or bought out If necessary; and then 
let us have no more -Igarette making 
or Importing In Canadai except by ike 
individual adult -for his own exclus
ive usg. Let the sale > >f them be en
tirely forbidden.

This will be found the only' тзагв 
of getting W the root of the evil, 
which Is not only alarmingly great 
at present, hut vhlch threatens to as
sume such proportions that It may 
soon be much more difficult to oope
W*tit than it is at present

f

and 3000,000 flve per cent 
stock ln shares of 3100 each, all fully 
paid and non-assessable. The prefer
red stock, which is preferred, both as 
to dividends and assets, ie entitled t<f 
the first seven per cent, earned, and

common

the train despatched office at Мопс- ' 
ton that the Sussex train could finish 
Its run with ease, but the Moncton 
official refused to issue the necessary 
order to allow the train to proceed. 
All the tired and hungry Sussex peo
ple eould do was to await official plea
sure. They finally got home.

One Sussex inan remarked to tha 
Sun yesterday: If any one with a 
month’s knowledge of railroading and 
train-despatching can Show me good 
cause Why a train and its occupants 
Should be held 46 minutes, when there 
wail a clear track ahead all the way 
to the terminas of the trip, I will 
never talk railroading any more as 
long as I live. But until I am con
vinced to the contrary I will continue 
to feel that an Injection of brain food 
Is greatly heeded to the Moncton 
offices.

such order. Ml-. Gregory read all the 
affidavits which) were used before

which hie
com-

I Judge Gregory end. upon 
honor found that, notwithstanding the

____ I fact that Deputy, Sheriff Hawthorne
QUEENS CO, alleged by affidavit that he had served

Mise Angelina E. Sleep, daughter of I Mr. Gibson personally, he had really 
Joseph" M. Sleep of Jerusalem Queens I served some other person who was put 
Co., N. B„ and William A. Machum up to personate Mr. Gibson. He also 
were married at the Methodist church I read an affidavit of the respondent ln 
on the evening ot the 30th ultimo. A I -which he admitted he was not the per- 
large number of people assembled to son served, and alleged he knew noth- 
witness the ceremony. After the mer- I ing of the trick. He further set tortn 
riage the Ibrldal party, with a tow of I in Ms affidavit that he believed that 
their most Intimate friends, drove to I singent efforts were not made to serve 
the home of the bride’s parents; where htol- and that If inquiries had been 
a sumptuous tea was served. Among І таде off proper am® competent persons 

* the présente were two handsome parlor 1 ^ to his whereabouts the Information 
Chaire, the gift of the church, àt I could readily have been obtained. As 
which the br*e ha* been the popular I goon era the reading off Mr. Gibson в 
organist. I affidavit was concluded, Judge Lan-

After spending a pleasant evening, dry stated that to his mind It would 
the guests departed, and the happy I have been better that the affidavit had 
couple drove to their future home, fol- I never (been made, and that he could 
lowed by the best -wishes off sill tor not resist the belief from hearing-this 
their happiness. j affidavit Independently off all others

1 endeavoring to

MARRIAGE AT JERUSALEM.

.

still before court.
Tuesday next.

The Barristers’ Society last night 
elected the following officers: J. D. 
Fhtoney, K. C., president: Dr. Allen 
O. Earle, vice-president; T. C. Allen, 
secretary-treasurer; Dr. Stockton, K. 
C„ Col. McLean, K. C., L A Currey, 
K. C-, G. W. Allen, K. C., W. B. Chan
dler, K. C., J. H. Barry. K. C., and J. 
В. M. Baxter, members off council.

A resolution expressing the senti
ments off the society In respect ot фе 
Queen’s death was adopted and order- 
ed to toe transmitted through the gov
ernor general to the King.

A resolution offered" by Mr. Slmonde 
with regard іto the charges laid before

■ Mac...

NO OTHER COURSE LEFT.

"How did you happen to maul that 
footpad So mercilessly?’ they «eked of 
the mtid Utile fellow.

"It was all Ms own fault," was the 
rfcply. “I was trio frightened to speak 
when he stopped me, and he would 
have 1 ad everything his own way If 
he hadn’t grabbed me by the arm on 
which I was recently vatoinated.. I 
Just had to fight, then-’’—Chicago
Post

that Mr. Gibson was 
evade service ot the petition, 
honor said that fit was singular that 
the affidavit should set forth partlcu- 
larly who the persons were 
Inquiries had been made, and that

His

Children Cry for
CASTORIA. :-'W

,*'л
і

;

WOMAN
ented simply because 

SURPRISE Seap, 
use of thbsoAp eoo- 
argely to bet content- 
proportion to Its cost, 
ggest factor in house-

, lasting and effect
ives the dirt quickly 
ighly without bofl- 
i rubbing.
E lia pars hard Sup,

by whom this set was

Iso eold part off the Knox 
km furniture purchased 
knda John Frost bought 
[r chairs. The other pur-

sale are unknown to

later the balance off Mr. 
niture was sold at 
rrs. Stewart and White, 
dessert service and after 
s were sold to the late 
; by whom the banquet

doubtless some fictitious 
Lies furniture both in this 
rwhere, for Messrs. Knox 
bn made several lots off 
order, off the same pat- 
supplled for the use ef 

Ighness.
[departure off «ur royal 

gave many 
ttlzena and others (most- 

view the apartments 
ally, hut unfortunately 

fiend was so much 1* 
,t this privilege had to

Itole lady In her haste to 
her booty was seen to 

er off a valuable cut glass 
en the steps outside the 
r It was broken Into frag- 
ibtless riie found some 
n the poesessskm off two 
і that were In the dé
lié Prince's room when 
it and could not be found 
parture, and “there were 
k” judging by the пит
ії articles missing from

auc-

кяЬя.п1г

m this subject to the Star 
k J. S. Knowl-39 ' stated 
as he could remember the 
I which the Prince reposed 
y J. & G. Lawrence. The 
rales’ feather was. carved 
off the bed. The bedstead 

xds sold at auction, prob- 
rw.art & White, and was 
be old Barnes Hotel, Prince 
bet, where It remained un
it fire. Mr. Knowles says 
Lbly destroyed in -the fire.

T UNUSUAL CASE, 
koitcton
Neill, aged 17, son off James 
Earewood, parish of Salls- 
brother of Daniel O’Neill, 
Iceman, Moncton, died Sun- 
Ig, January 24th, under 
hi circumstances. About a 
Ie began to suffer from- a 
Г one knee. The trouble 
Mid soon the lower limbs 
Btely paralyzed. Gradually 
|B extended over the entire 
pro months before the end 
їв powerless to move any 
k. The best off medical 
tiled on the case, but the 
k could give no assistance 
Iquite puzzled over it. 
be consulted were Dre. 
1st. John and Morrison of 
[Spangler of Moncton, Dr. 
Eavelock and Dr. Fleming 
lac. The general opinion 
В paralysis was due to the 
I of an attack of measles. 
It of a cold, a lump made 
все on the back off the 
t is supposed this pressed 
pi cord, causing paralysis.

EENDLY ADVICE, 
jft. Louis Star.) I” 

eit of the Prin-be of Wales, 
’ the King, he was never 
xerclse his jaw touching 
t interested the nation over 
nother officiated as Queen, 
he can continue to hold hie 
l that proportion will his 
successful.

(ELS AVAILABLE.
)N, Feb. 5.—Officials here are 
e correct understanding of the 
and preen of the reason tor 

t an American warship from
■ during the Queen’s luneral. 
yt fact, the representations of 
atee government during the
■ earefully considered here, 
(tates navy had no vessel 1m 
ye: the North Atlantic squad- 
l Gulf of Mexico, and the bat- 
lslng it would have been un- 
and cross the Atlantic ln time 
parade. The New York, now 
-New York, will not be resdy 
- Feb. IS, and there was no 
і naval vessel that eould be 
n time.
)d, however, that having due 
V will be fully represented at

TORIA
its »nd Children.
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hè succeeds. The new COLONIAL HOUSE.'were going-on at Hampton on the ltth,
23rd and 27 th of November. If the re
vision was then taking place at Rothe- _
say Mr. Milligan need not prove en powers of a parliamentary leader.. Made by many a man for taking a drink
alibi, because nothing is known to This Is right. The chief rt.ouid* be
have happened at that revision to at- trusted all In all or not at all. . J liqthfe- makes him "feel good.” The 
tach discredit to. the participants. The This- Is a new parliament,..and the . -, .. tired man who sits
crime was perpetrated after the re- oonejr/atives have, for this session at °° 5 P‘n leaPs nP
vision, and If Mr. Milligan Is right after least, a leader who has never held -Щз t^t no'rae would
the recount proceedings at Hampton office, and never sat in parliament ’_Ж say that' this
was over. On December 4 Mr. Gilbert jj^hlnd à ministry. Mr. Borden ac- . energy was evi-
gave МГ. Otty a copy of the genuine cppts heartily the doctrines by which dK ftt-en ^Ь° ^giving
list prepared at Rothesay when Mr. the -jonsdrvatlvee have stood, and power of a pirn
MalHgaif was not there. Six days through which they have done good /EeE? So with the en-
tater the ’ letter containing the service to the country. But no one -~w I ors’^'Th
bogus list was mailed in St. John, would be more il'kely than he to feel J 1 о’Лу spur the body
The crime was committed in the per- that a party cannot liye on Its past. / I > on, but 4° not
tod between the date of the revision It will be his mission to keep it face strengthen it.
and the mailing of the bogus list. If to face with the future In this great J ПЯН ( from^êod1* prob-
Mr. Milligan was not In "Ms office at time; when Imperial Issues are before ИШ eriy digested* and
that time he might find out who was ug at every turn, a young leader In 1 МД C1—' assimilated.
there- . . ,, a new parliament cannot fail to find _ When the stom-

Jt is fitting that the active manager ' ech is diseased
of the liberal organization In this pro- bis opportunity. Surrounded as he is there is a failure
vîr^JLuld. even S-t this late hour, by men. many of whom ape № to-1 tQ extract ^ nutrition from food and 
try to save the good name ot the publie irre, «Hh tree trvvn the bonds os tbe body grows weak. The weak body 
.party. But we commend to him a tradition, B* and they should respond needs "strengthening, Itot stimulating, 
more excellent, way than scolding to the large impulse which Is now J piece’s Golden Medical Discovery
those who object to tragus lists, The felt throughout the dominion. j cures diseases Of the stomach and other
Globe of this city has tavthe, ЬлЛ The lihpèrial spirit Which prevailed ] orgâns of digestion and nutrition, #0 that fa exposing the toane-*^ $ ££ oh;the opposition side during last ses- I nutrition of food is perfectly “ 
tigan’s paper has г the sion found strong but not adequate and assimilated and the borjy
essential „w of nor wholly definite expression. Among nourished into health and strength.^ortXT the the difficulties which Sir Charles Tup- I There is no alcohol in « Golden MedicaT 
^.ttiholdlng the . . tth per had to meet was a certain timid-1 Discovery,” and it is entirely free from
Kings county council whhfadealt with цу ^ the ^t of №e few Quebec opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
It The Globe has demanded til p conservatives, whose own sympathies Accept no substitute forn Golden Med- 
tshment of the offenders, m . were aU right, but who were afraid ical Discovery.” There is no other medi* ,
gun's paper has expressed ot the influence of Mr. Tarte on the I cjne njust as good” for diseases of the
■that the Sun newspaper should be pua etectorg But tor thls reason there is stomach and allied organs, 
lshed tor Its discussion ot ui __• doubt that the opposition would I . r.ntrtpn M-dirjl rUsMVMV ’ and Dr. .The way for Mr. Milligan to pro j have proposed more advanced and-] sage's Catarrh Remedy have been of great I Cl INHAV ПРИПОЇ Solemn announcement of the divine
tbe good name of the «berai party is I enerous' measures. Those considéra- OUllUAT VvMUUL judgment.”
to do his part Is exposing the p*? tlons do riot now prevail. The cau- j ^btwe'‘mcntionedCremedies my sleep was not I . 26' Took bread—A synnbol of Jesus-
trators of this crime and to ormg Uob, q{ th6 prench conservatives did I sonnd: digestion bad ; a continual feeling of 4 broken body. He is the food of the
them to punishment. It to hardly Bave theIr party to-Quebec front misery. IW ftelllkeаТИб ІПІЄГПаІі0ПаГ ІЄ880П. ■ *>«H. He must be received into the

to suggest that Mr. МШ1-1 ftt the hand3 of Mr. Tarte. ^Dr. Ptetce-s Pleasant Pellets regulate 1,0 soul.
The time has come for the party to ] the bowel* And liver.________ __________ sente my body; as He had once said,
speak and act as it feels, fearing I:*.................. - I LessOL Vi I,— February 17. “I am the door," “! am the vine.
nothing but failure to express its I Uve assembly of this province some years I 27. The cup—Containing the wine.
ideals ' I **®> w**° no steps whatever were taken to I „_____ But the word "wine" is never used in

1 punish the men who had acted much in the I connection with the Lord's Supper, but"te r^rent^L Г'ьГе who *have GOLDEN TEXT. only the Cup, the fruit of the vina

. . v. •. .. » . 'I been examined here. Therefore in making 1 This do In remembrance* Of me.—Ьике Unfermerited gra<pe juice fulfils all the
consuming a fortnight to making The small bird which brought to the ц is predicted that the first session of- -^^ГгпІп* wto'ln “‘shan^^and * 221 19‘ conditions. .

'4P to Wnd to do wh* wto requited, ear of W. F. Mébea» M P'.thejn- ^ ninth ^detft' Wtll be a shrirfUnd ^ ha^e CefrS Th7 .aw THE SECTIOCN ,blem ьГнігіЬіЗ mZ,

el him from the first ft fa hardly telllgence that Sir Lotos Davies was і and Qulet one. Th(sls a rather famitiar l ^.n be made known to the yrofei. lncludea preparations for the Lord’s which He laid down as the atonement
heoewry for him to explain why he candidate for a place on the bench of (ol.ecaeti and lanot more likely- to bej^ ^ altow^to remlto uMoticed?" I Supper, its Institution, and all that for sin. Of the new testament—R. V.,

makes his declaration, since ft the supreme court of Canada is per- verlfledthah the same prophecy wsusto :"' Fltz™rala uaed the following took place at this meeting (Matt. 26: "covenant,” which God was now con-
і-®’—— w ^

beginning, but It is satisfactory to ronto World fa /also well Informed promtoeot. opposition m6n does Wft. , ^ •- wt to вд snythlng lt u place Ш THE LIFE OF CHRI9TT. who believed to Jesus,
notice the suggestion tk&t his “««- when he reports that Mr. Emmereonj mean the extin etfan of the' party. AJ игіпесеввагу tor a judge to state, and it m J .„ntitution of his memorial fedst, 29- In. piy Father’s kingdom—In the
ttoued silence might be «mstrued as fa a possible choice for-the portfotto coneervattve party With mere than I ^^"to'cMfliie TheLri^ 'to I which with baptism are toe two great Mrigdom of God ««faceted, perfected,
aorty gitilt" This shows that Mr. which Sir Lotos pavtter would like to e(gjhty members'to quite capable ef menu, hot I think thereare times wk™ И | Christian ordinances for all time. This It: ,p°ln^,to
party gwut. л-ша mv » і. „ I , . .-.у- ■ ;. Lb proper for » Judge, seeing before him toel .fHi, orraneérrients for not to its conflicts, and the continuedMilligan has at last reached the con- vacate. The Sun has understood that performlng aU the functions of an op- of an electoral divieion on an j was another o< His fa-rtfagemetos tor ^ ^ ^ Lord's Supper is an
elusion that there to guilt somewhere. , this was part of the terms on which poàlcfon. Tbese ftmctiona tociude crttl-J "wlfa whtt Le ^Ту гГГ^ SiiST^ expression of assured victory.
Let us htroe that this timVtetkfa fasy Mr; Emmersen gave uÿvhls claim to * Clstn and enquiry, "and oocsalonaHy j colleague. I "do not think there has ever j ' ""h_------- . - ~ - ;
yet flha^teramce In the Telegraph. positi»n on the New I^jfawfak bench 9tr(mg ^ ^«4 «falàtânoe. What НЮГОНІОАЕ SETTING. , , SU.G^STCVB^QUESTIONS. ,
which hitherto has appeared ІиІ- 68 and became a ca^dkiaite fof parlla- I ^ party, ta.power цо|пе«пііев calls ob-j totoxlcaWng “JW- I •“ .t'an^etwaû 1 Tin».—Thursday afternoon and eV- For written and Oral answers,
better satisfied with the fraud than ment. The minister of marine will j atruCtion may be only «he. tofafaencej during a campaign could be wholly debauch- j ening, April 6, A. D. 30. Learn by heart vs. 26-28; John 6. 54-
aTh^hose Who danced It. , probably not enter upon hto reward the right to fullexpfan- l ^^^-. £Tho?e! « «ace.-An upper room in Jerusa- 66. 58.

Lot us accept Mr. MHltganfs dfa- until the cloee of the session. atton fa advance of legislation, or a I sale р»еге“уі^ I (Possibly the home of
ciaurier of all connection with the real Sir Louis Davies fa a fluent and em- I prote3t against some unconstitutional Ldrunk iltout the place. Will the time ever I ther of Marik, and where 
or bogus list Yet the fart remains phatic speaker and a man who hasusu-i feew«ih to r^âb^ê* №to M^toveTî ^ was poured .out on PenticosL-Pro-
that there was .a SbgMp ifat. that it ally been credited with good intentions, jj*. government ' meets the .. house |a VkMw^tolt^jfato my I ,
was malted a.t St,■ John 1» the name though during the past two years they Іі¥щ, a buoyant revenue and a faWifhaad lightest will light heavily upon those I lgRD'S SUPPER.—Matthew 26:
of Me, Milligan, and by some person appear to have worked by contraries 1^^ buoyant expenditure. For while I wto 1^pkm,ùacghke^,fora|J1eBq3ffy*hIeвь^Гмі
who represented ft as oonndng from in Prince Edward Island. In parlia- there are sigris that the inCom4 Of the hesitate to do lt in view of what 1 have
Him. -Who- was this person? Mr. meat he has not taken «, strong posi- ootmtry has for the present cycle ' heard today.
Milligan, with refreshing compta- don as a lawyer, though he is said to I reached mgh wafer mark, there- is no
-cency, says that this ant is of no tin- have stood well as a practitioner when | indication of a halt In the growth of
partance. It will strike most people in active practice in hto own province, ц*. expenditure. The finance minfa-
that it is of the very-first consequence, So far as loyal, jong , and consistent I ter not make his ifadget speech 1 ness of this year compared with last
and especially so toi Івг. MlUlgan. party service constitute a qualification, I for gome weeks, unless he is more 1 season are not cheerful reading. From

Sir Louis to entitled ira the beet that pramI)t .than to has been In other ] the beginning of this trade in the au-
hfa colleagues can give him. Violent] yearB- are much . mistaken If.l turns of 1R55 à steady Increase has

when that time; comes he- does not,| been reported each year until now.
the value of goods -«hipped

$
NOTH man whom

leader is hampered hy no advisory 
committees, but is given the full

t Wi-.
The SEMI-WEBKLT* SUN will 

have a special correspondait at 
Ottawa during the session of 
Parliament.

The paper will be sent to any 
address in Cana# «
States white the house 
slon, for 25 CENTS.

GREAT ANNUAL CLEARING SALE.
і

Ladies’ Shoes, worth $6.00 for $3.39 net. 13 different styles.
1st. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Roots, laced, self tip, mediumweight so'e. 
2nd. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, laced, self tip, G. V.
3rd. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid ools, laced, self tip, G. W.
4th. Ladies’ Black Vici Bad ClotU Top Boots, laced, patent tip, 

G.W.
6th. Ladies' Black Vici Kid Boots, laced, patent tip, G. W.
6th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, self tip.
7th. Ladies' Black Vici Kid Boots, button, c oth top, patent tip, 
8th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid. Boots, cloth top, button, self tip, 

medium weight sole. - - ,
Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, patent tip, medium 
weight sole. - ' • -

10th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, patent tip, G. W.
11th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots, button, patent tip, G. W.
12th. Ladies’ Tan Vici Kid Boots, cloth top, button, G. W.
13th. I adies’ Tan Vici Kid Boots, cloth facing, laced, medium 

weight sole.

Elbe Last 
Nature Shape. 
Modern Toe.

or United 
Is In aes-

Modero Toe. 
Rugby Toe.

. Modern Toe. 
Modem Toe. 
Spanish Opera 
Toe.
Brookline
Shape.
Rugby Toe. 
Modem Toe. 
Modem Toe. 
Spanish Opera

ADVERTISING KATES.

(LOO per took «or ordinary transient 
advertfaing.

Far Sate, Wanted, etc., » eento each 
bwertton.

9th.

flpedal eon tract* made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample aeplee eheertully sent to any 
address on application.

The subearlptlon гаЦ іа $1.0(1 a year, 
but If 76 cent* fa eemt IN ADVANCE 

' the paper will be seat^to any address 

U Canada or Untied Stattù tor one
, ywr-

Toe.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO,

HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal.
■

EREFSTUL AIR1 RIFIfaE 1——J
. Given fbr selling Ц do*, beautiful photographs ___ f ^
V of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, at only 10c. «ch.X These pbotoe are full aaW»st size and are splendidly ttnlahed

YS, ns. a of u. ^
"best make and model, with ntçkrlledtrimmings, improved globe sights pistol ^

grip and wahrat stook, and shoots shot or dsrts with terrifie force and psrfèet

#

№ PRINTING COMPANY,

Alfred МакіЕйаМ,

Ma”ASW.
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This is my body—This repre-tbeoeesary
gan Is not Mkely to find them In the | 
tory party, or to remind him of his ]• 
omise!on to say that be does not know 
who «hey are. |

MR. MÏLLIGAN AND THE BOGUS 
LIST-

Mr. Mll’^gan has *<xw made an ex
plicit 'xatement concerning hlihself. MŒNISTBRIAL CHANGES. THB3E3SŒON.

now

:

:

Î
Subject; The Lord’s Supper and .Its 

Teachings.
Introduction—Read the account in 

аЯ four Gospels. Where did Jeeue 
spend the two days following our last 
lejsson? 5 ? л /.V ^ . . д •; ^

$. Preparations (vs. 17-13).—How 
were the preparations made? Why in 
•this way? When and where was the 
Lord’s Supper instituted?"

П. The Passover (v. 20).—What was 
the ortgto of the Passover? (Ex. 12.) 
How was ft celebrated? <Num. 28: 16- 
25.) Why was leaven excluded? Ex. 
12: 34, 39; Deut. 16: 3; 1 Cor. 5: 7, 8.) 
Why was it eaten with bitter herbs? 
(Ex. 12: .8.) Of what was the Passover 
lamb a type, and why? (John 1: 29;
1 Pet f: 19; Rev. 6: 12, 13.)

ill. The Strife (Luke 22 : 24).—What 
took place, probably as the disciples 
were gathering around the table? '

IV. Washing the Disciples Feet 
(Luke 22 : 24-30; John 13: 1-20).—By 
what act did Jesus reprove, and In
struct His disciples? Its meaning?

V. Warnings (vs. 21-25; John 13: 21- 
28).—What two disciples did He éspeci
ally warn? What announcement did 
Jesus make?

VL The -Lord’s Supper Instituted 
(vs. 26-29).—What hew ordinance did 
Jesus Institute? For what purpose?
(1 Cor. 11: 24-26.) What are some of 
its teachings?

VU. Closings Scenes (v. 30).—What 
three chapters of John were spoken ait 
this time? What prayer did Jesus of
fer? How did the evening close?

lem.
Mary the mo
tile Holy Spirt

17-30.
Print verses 20-30.
20. Now when the even was come, 

He (a) sat down with -the twelve.
21. And as they (b) did eat, He said. 

Verily I say unto you, that one of you 
shall betray me:

.22. And they were exceedingly sor
rowful, and began every one of them 
to say unto Him, Ifard, is It I? «

23. And He answered and said. He 
that (c) dlppeth his hand with, me to 
the dish, the same shall betray me.

24. The Son of man goetti as it is

LOSS OF WINTER PORT TRADE.

The returns of the winter port busl-
m u

That letter contained ei fnaaeuleuit lirt 
of names, to which, by an alteration
amounting to forgery, the ..ignaturea as his speeches have been, he is so
and -attestation ot the revlsora Was free from personal mailce and real І зоипд a note of warning. j This year

The person who malted bitterness that the "conservatives «will I Mr Tarte will be the chief fig- Is а/bout two-thirds that of last year] written of Him: but woe unto that man

Yet not even those who have (he o{ the contest with flying] i^ught by the Canadian Pacific. In 25 Then Judas, which betrayed
kindest feeling for Sir Louie Will vein- colors having almost a whote pro-'l the aggregate the Intercolonial exports I Him- answered and said, Master, (d)

» mw чт.т a* W И s'. w V “ “ n » “a *“ “**
etltutlonal lawyer. Ip parliament The f ne has saved his leaders and hto party, I while this condition of things ob- | 26. And as they were eating Jesus
has been much gtVen to the «ecus- and may claim thA, rigid to admlnls,, taln3 bere toe business of Portland, took breadi an<j blessed it, and brake
Blon of this of questions, and his I far somewhat stronger rebukes to the ЦЙаег Ше patronage of the Canadian lt] and gave it to the disciple», and
f_„+rr^r,t nf these topics has been ] lfapertolteta than he gave last yegr/j government’e favorite railway, is in- | 3aid, Take, eat; this fa my body,
treatment of these topics nas Another gentleman who may toe ex- =rëaaing by'leaps and bounds. It St. 2L And He took the cup, and gave
marked rather by emphasis than, by I pected to assert himself to Mr. Ekfa-J JwhB g^tned tike Portland the fig- thanks and gave it to them, saying 
correct statement or clear reasoning. I rassa. He proposed some want of con-< I ure3 for thla y<8Lr would have been five Drlnk ya ail of it;

because he forgets the ] fldence motions against the govern- ] Qr glx mlllk>nB instead of less than 2g F(>r thlB la my blood of
ment last year to connection with the three Mt stair’s Grand Trunk deals. I new testament, which to sh- 
dispatch of the contingent* and the wWch have worked so disastrously for | TOany for the remission of sins.

,, ,. , payment off the soldiers. Mr. Bou- gL Johni my be good for Portland.] 29 But T ea.y unto you, 1 will not
which seems to suit the emergency. rasea went to the country with the full but at preseT1t the ship laborers and drlnk henceforth of this fruit of the 
and Is apt to be more wrong than ] endorsement of Mr. Tarte and Sir TO* j others interested In our winter trade j vlne ulrtll that day when I drink It

frid, and his election has been herald-j flnd no f0T gratitude. new with you In my Father’s kingdom.
ed everywhere as one of the govern-] ----------------------— 30 And when they bad sung a hymn
ment victories. Hto experience to to j A GOOD OFFICER. tbey went out into toe mount of Olives.
charming contrast to that, of Mr. ] ____ | ___
Richardson, who criticised some of the Many Canadians will be disposed to | REVISION CHANGES,
schemes of Mr. Slfton and Mr. Blair, congratulate Colonel Sam Steele on 
and though he still professed to be a

_ . . . _ . , liberal, he feund' a government can-', ЯРИН Pi ......... - ■ -, - . .
profession would avoid at all haxarfa. акШ£ ln the мі ада1пз1 blm and mand In the South African constabu-
If Sir Louie has done himself just І agaaiied to the most vindictive] і-ц-у. Congratulaticna belong rafter

x , w гшfafrxr hv - ?a Ї jurlst in рахіїашеа. +bnfrt_, 1 mamjner. The conséquence is that Mr. I to Africa, whose force will have
Xiet was received by Mr. Otty, hut.hy t that some other poeltlon than I T}L>hoW|eQn moves over to the oppoei-i qtopipit t<tentm=M Mr. (MMimi1 « й ам mue. ”»< ьои», ла, м”і^- »» °Ч“™ ” .

TtSSS-XfSS&SSmtout he refused to t^Vwha* he knew justice either to Ms reasoning powers, I one „f^he leaders of Mr. Ta’rte1#] ‘wilder than It is now. In the Yukon j Intervenin.g Events.—Jesus spends
ef the list. Mr. Gilbert has identified -memory, or his legal training. I ln QUebec " > " I he performed hto duty so well that he I Tuegday nlg1lt> gjj day Wednesday, and
the bogus list as the ode which he did ________ !--------------- — Another member who may do some- could not remain, for he took UteraUy part of Thursday at Bethany. In retire-

OPPOemON UCADER.

STb, Jaмі^ •»~г5Й?.‘Ж-А® ^„“1££Гт£It contains less than e hundred .position has'faade the ^ht ^ HoÏ he withdrew somewhat formally his future as a Canadian officer In the
names, while (he list which Mr. М1Ш- electing Mr. Borden to the leadership. ^ ^ party organlzatltm Md an-I Yukon, hue lt .has not Interfered with
gan says haa been Ideatiffed, contains But the question W yet to be tested, „^unced himself an independent. Mr. his servif€. w^h ЛvTntiSa^o hhn in 
™ tL,TfL hundred When Mr. and in fairness to Mr. Borden htinseit Gtoarlton to not unlikely to be found a and must be an advantage to hhn in ^“нГТиГь^І has too much should not be expected J of t^oppoti^re^ntia, I the Imperia! -vice.

been Identified, does he Intend the hi™. A high and deserved compliment I proceedings of the administra-] Monoton Times;
nubUo to believe that It has been bps been paid Mr. Borden toy hto aa-1 tb>n . * : I Editor Hawke must have been Joking when | parture (John 13; '31, 32).
identified bv any one as a genuine eoclates, a majority of whom sat with ---------------- ——— he ««««ated faat toe ‘ос1‘иЛ°,тІ^;пп^‘ I Lord’s Supper (vs. 26-29).Ufa-? Jf not he can only mean that him through the last term and know I THE BAST QUBEN6 CASE. I «,cea. Imagine Tweedle, Pugaley and La- I 20. When . . - ^en sT^down—
ж. <U-d? 'at hie ‘S’,1* *“ " *""W S’S.:'-5Г M'S,-

own signature is a confession that he to the unanimous choice of the I ^ thQ trlal judges ln the EJaSt Queens -------  , “ ents.”
Mr. GUtiland to responsible for the party speaks more than many eulogies. shows that the despatches The IKMrtmaster ^ Wlnalpeg 21. One of you shall beVay me-He
dualist. If МгУ Giilitond sbouid It fa very well known that MrBo^en Justlce to ^ ^teà. Presses the ^qualification. He did -^-^pe^.bM Mm
say that he made Che bogus list .and, has not sought the Jjoaor and would| ,Judge Hodg!!Î)à said: і « * defeated candidate, WreTto ex^lne their own hearts.

to be sent t* Mr. Otty, the gladly have escaped ft. Mr. Borden to - done. w. toTV| i WILY accidbnt seekers. 23. Dlppeth . . . with me In the
not likely to fake up the task given toBataV%Ur,d^t to to. nm^r «.faUL. ^ л ТПГьгм the' «ubiect ot I dish—A central dirih, containing sauce,
him without a full sense of the re- ^ tTdâti?. tort a“sr î^ ‘L ----V-“ ï^auto- I into which each guest dipped hto herbs.
•sponslblllty it involves. ЩАО him the g'j-jgjrj- wlfa“fal*« et ISi ÜJ-Vwbfae I ^7ây m^Tudas was not only a, Irai- | то COBS A COLE П. OWDAY.
acceptance must he a great sacrifice.. with an eleetloo contort. It win I lt was «portedtoatif “^Vanderbl t by у ^ broke thé laws of hospital- Take Laxative Brome Quinte* Tablet». AU

We do not see la the chamber an-l bTour dutir fty,’ and riolated the most sacred cov- <m> rrtmte * «“fa to
other member so likely to succeed, ег|^Іо have deluged to* coariry wlto j eum rrtchlng to te 100 dollar»..^ Ace6r«ngly. enant| by-eating with Jesus and then j ^ ^ r •

who would take up hto work With I Srnert*e*p*rtï- I Ж‘.ГУмвегі)ПІ usee Ill kinde ot etranxe vj- betraying Him. coerndy-Tb’ driver av 4’ furet hack aek-
ФЩШШSlSW âpr JfiraAJg -й.їІоГГ—иАіап. inthe sense

party assemtoled has shown tt»U5nglng'theea debe.lng^ wobeadlag. to toe ten 4?4ar»*ttoe rt* a prayer that tMs venge- СвевМу^Жш aULl ? Dug»n-y*a are a
, „ Ш iw».i ” Ml" 114 *,SSU*SSK

as free a hand as the veteran states- "££h i made to the Speaker ot toe légiste- or two kllled.-Motor-Car Journal. I *

attached.
that list, or vhe one who caused ft to 

-be mailed, was овіє of the parties to 
the. fraudulent impoattfon of this forg
ery upon the secretary of Kings coun
ty as a genuine document. Is it noth
ing fo Mr. Milligan that the perpe
trators of such a crimihal transaction 
Should make use of hto name In car
rying out their purpose? Yet in all 
the Telegraph editorials and fa Mr.
Mlllgan’s letter We find no word of 
condemnation or even, of disapproval 

. of this crime. Mr, MUllgen even en- 
■ courages the perpetrator by saying 

that the mailing of the; lfet is of no 
Importance. There to nothing fa, Mr.
Milligan’s language to Suggest that
the person who used • hto wmae on tMS ,
occasion should, refrain № mail- ties of reasoning seem «*%£**% 
ing bogus Usts under the same sane- so that he rushes ‘nto PredlcameMs 
„ l .. which most lawyers who value their

to the nfafltog Of no Ш-. reputation-with their feUowe in the 
,portance? Because “the itot has been 
received and ldentfaçd." , The bogus

I

' said.

Perhaps it is 
lawyer ln the politician that he to 
always to ready with a judgment

AN OLD' RECTOR. ; /'

- Rev. J. E. Efiewelllng writes to the 
un from Canterbury Station, York 
o.\ under date of Feb. 4, as follows: 
^Recently I received a photo of an 

oM friend, Rev. John Symes Wil
liams, formerly of this diocese, now In 
Ekigland. He writes: “You are' wel
come to It (photo), and you ..will be 
tlte oeily possessor of the picture ' In 
tte Fredericton diocese.” I shall in
deed prize it. We have corresponded 
fot- 35 years, and I have ln ray poe- 
setojon every letter he wrote me. In 
18® he was curate of Woodstock. He 

J3 the first child he baptized wMle 
thgre was Margaret Jane Ray. An
other one was Franklin Mlllidge Bull.

Sept. 16, 1854, he was ordained
priest, and he adds'it was “the first 
ordination ln the new Cathedral.” Це 
and Mrs. Williams now live fa Bristol, 
England.

Possibly the aibove Information may 
be interesting to the Sun’s numerous 
readers, a few of whom Will remem
ber the reverend gentleman, who was 
rector of Campotoello for many years.

the occasion requires. No tnte-even
statement of the facts and no abeurdi-

(So far as they affect the sense.) 
Ver. 20. (a) He was sitting at .meat 

with.
Ver. 21. (b) Were eating.
Ver. 23. (c) He that dipped.
Ver. 25.(d> Is it I, Rabbi?
Ver. 28. (e) Of the covenant.

his appointment to an Important com-

Whom. was
■ LIGHT ON THE TEXT. sa

sus.
Order of Events.—(1) Preparation for 

the' supper (Ma-tt. 26: 17, 18). (2) At 
the Passover room (v. 20. (3) Strife 
among the disciples (Luke 22 : 24). (4) 
’-"-rlst rebukes by washing their feet 
(L-ike 22: 24-30; John 16: 1-20). (5) The 
supper begins; (6) Announcement of 
the traitor (vs. 21-25). (7) Judas’ de-

(8) The

Ф,' A BRIGHT BOY.
(Baptist Home Journal.) '

A mother sect her small boy into to* 
country, and' after a week ot anxiety 
she received this letter: ".I got here all 
right, but forgot to write before. A teller 
and Л went out on a boat and toe boat tip- 

•ped over and a man got me out. I waa so 
full of water.that I didn’t know anything 
for a long time The other boy has to be 
burled after they find him. Hto mother came 
and cried all toe time. A horse kicked me 
over and I've got to get some money for 
Axin' my head. We are going to set a bam 
on Are tonight, and I should amtle lt we 
don’t have some bully tun. I shall bring 
home a tame woodchuck If I can get him in 
my. trunk.”

_____  . . .......‘tMo havaji*

MXAirS^AS%rer& ЙІЙІШI SiTSS r-rSTS.» "S3
Wised it

at the letter would be of little 
importance, providing Mr. Milligan 
does not disapprove of that use of Ms 
Гш. But Mr. Gdiillind haa mot made 
such public admteefae. ,,,, V .

When Mr. Mtilgan says «hat to wa* 
attending the redom* at • Hampton 
during the entire, time that «he révis
ion was bring completed, he again 
tghores the ghastly fact that there to 
a tragus list.

■

one

Recount proceedings

—............. ■

■ l:., r л,' . „ .î'/ivj": v
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CITY NE
Recent Events 

Around St. J|

Together With Count 
from Correspondu 

Exchanges.

When ordering the addi 
WKKKLY S8N to be aha 
theHAEE of the POVTl 
which the paper U gouu 
«.at of the offlee to whlo 
It gent.

Remember! The NAME 
Offlee mast be sent in I 
ensure prompt compliant 
request J
» To prevent the liande f 
rub With Bentley * Linll 
time. Two sizes loc. and 

-----------o--------
Archdeacon PentreaOh, 

by Mire. Pentreath, left 
and Montreal yesterday b 
—Vancouver World, Jan.

■———o—---------
W. H. Caxnall, the Bt. J 

mist, to in the city, says 
and has been engaged by 
or general to look over t 
ot stuffed animals at the 
^partaient and make g
and repairs as are neeert

4Mayor Daniel is m rec 
ter from Dr. Francis S. 
Green avenue, Brooklyn, 
put ln communication \ 
ante in St. John of Step 
a loyal subject of King 1 
1776, who came here wi 
iato. o
! Robert m. Bockus, f 
played in Messrs. Pugsle 
in this city, and a vetera 
wap in Company G, 981 
Volunteers, died Fetorua. 
cancer,
Home, Togus, Maine. 
were forwarded to Pic 
Internient: He was a 1 
late Mr. Bockus, who i 
with the Boston Herald, 
kitfad quite recently by

. ----------- o-------
The body of Percy 

of Bath, England, is J 
undertaking rooms of t 
north end, for transfer 
country. The doctor 1 
years of .age, and had 
brilliant career. He wa 
friend, in fact a college 
J. A. Richardson, rec* 
and had been practising 
where Mt. Richardson 
charge.

at the Natl

A public Installation 
Court Nortondale, I. Oil 
Wednesday night at a 
R. Chapman, H. C. R] 
Fates, H. М., were prj 
A. Crawford acted J 
Speeches were delivered 
court officers and «then 
arer the officers of the od 
A. Wetmore; V. C. R., J4 
trees., J. B. Titüs; F. S.J 
8. W., Wm. Cochran; I 
Hughson ; O., John Me] 
Fred. Wetmore, M. D.; 
R., R. A. Brown.

o
Bcarnmell Bros, of Ne 

•the following charters: 
to via, Gulf to Rio J an el 
lulu, same voyage, lifa 
Ohio, South Amboy to I 
$2.2,5; str. Evelyn, New 
Halifax, coal, $1.46; ache 
hawken to St. John, N. 
Stephen Bennett, Elizal 
John, N. B., 6oal, $L2 
same; Severn, S. S. Jei 
of Hat terras, logwood,. 
$4.50; Wanola, Miregoa 
enoe, logwood, $4 and 
Gypsum Empress, Bahl 
sugar, 10c.: Greta, Nev 
entre, general cargo,. p,, 
sa cola to Buenos Ayres

O
Nearly a score of , j 

years of age died n 
January, as follows: vj 
man, 72 years; Ann 1 
years; Elizabeth McAE 
Elizabeth Brooke, 82| 
Campbell, 78 years; АІ 
74 years; Rosalie Eton 
Ellep Brown, 77 yearej 
phy, Ю years; B en j ad 
years; Emma Sanded 
Duncan O’Neil, to yeai 
lings, 82 years; Mari 
years; Sarah A. Frase 
па C. Harris, 70 yearsj 
1er, 76 years; Patrick 1 
Ik.Will he seen that] 
the deceased were wo|

--- 4-------O-
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! Nova scoiia news.|deafNESSG. RUSSELL,February is a abort month! bût It 
can> msfce the coal b|n look as empty 
as. the beet of them. '

I

SB. CITY NEWS. AN OPEN LETTER.B.
(Telegraph, Feb. 4th.)The New General Manager of the ril- 

tercolomlal.
II To the Public:o WOLFVILLE.

F!!V "°Тл I -------- I There haa been much mtorepreaenta- I —— I
with cola, apply Bentley1 a^ Liniment Saye the Moncton Times: Edwin G. [ tine by the press of the responsibility : Annual Meeting of the Fruit Growers I
on brown paper to the parts affected. Russell is well known In railway circles I foe the compilation of the electoral

° In Monoton and elsewhere In New щц,'- for the Rothesay non-reeldent j
Brunswick. He was born July 23rd, poll. Kings county, N. B., and an In- : WOLFVILLE, N. S., F«t>. 1.—The 

I 1858, at St. George, N. B. He entered genlous attempt Is being made, for Fruit Growers’ Association held its
the service of the Intercolonial at St. political purposes, to impress upon the annual convention in this town re-

1 * 0________ Г John June, 1874, since which he titts I pubhc mind the idea that it was an cently, beginning on Monday evening,
David Haruah figures prominently been consecutively. June 1, 1874, to I organised attempt of the liberal party President J. W. Bigelow in the chair,

among 1 the modern books excluded Aug. 1, 1874, telegraph operator; Aag. 1 to reveise the conditions which pre- College Hall was made attractive for
from the shelves of the Boston public 1, 1874, to Aug. 1, 1880, train despatches I veiled In that county In the last gen- the occasion with petons and potted
library as not fit reading for its pat- | Oct. 1, 1880, to April 1, 1881, assistant I eral election. To this end, my name plants from thedr own greenery. The

to superintendent : April 1, 1881, t<y [ has been very freely used as being the Horticultural School under the control
April 1, 1882, train despatcher; April 1, author of the attempt, and through of this association reported a euccees- 

BduoationaJ sermons will be preach- I 1882, to Oct. 1, 1^86, -superintendent me, as the secretary of the New ful year, with a total attendance of 
ed in Exmouth street Methodist I telegraph; Oot. 1, 1886, to March, 1888, I Brunswick Liberal Association, the 6V. Of these, 30 pursued botany, 26 
church on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Weddall I assistant general superintendent of the good name of the party is being 1m- i horticulture, 9 bacteriology and 12 
will occupy the pulpit in, the morning Minnesota and Northwestern railroad pujgned. For myself I care not, for I other subjects. The school has added 
and Rev. Mr. Palmer of Sussex In | and its successor, the Chicago, St. Paul have become thoroughly accustomed chemical and bacteriological appara-

and Kansas City railway; April 5, 1888, to slander and misrepresentation from tue and leased additional land for 
to November, 1888, assistant enperfn- thé conservative press. But further testing varieties of fruit trees.

Thomas Nugent of St. Martins met I tendent Chicago division ' Illinois Cen- silence on my part might toe construed leading orchardista of the province, 
with a very painful accident a few I tral ran^ad at Cairo, ninods; Novem- as party guilt. I wish, therefore, to besides Profs. Robertson und Macoun 
days ' ago, that will disable him for j ЬеГ| . 18g8> appointed superintendent make a statement, brief but explicit, of Ottawa, were present, and took 

_ «h» unAi.tmm ohaTvndne several weeks at least. While binding Chicago, Madison and Northern rail- so that there need be no further part In the discussions. Papers were
Uniment at bed- a load of logs near St. Martins hie road ^ Rockford, Ill.; September, I chance for misrepresentation on the read on various subjects and intelli-

rub With Bentleys Limm right band was badly jammed In the I lgg9 to ja,nuary, 1890, also acting part of anyone. gently discussed. Principal Calkin of | standing,
time. Two sites loc. and Zbc. chain, one finger being taken off and | siroerintendent of the Illinois Central | I had absolutely nothing to do with | Iruro spoke on Culture and Agricul-

, ,и1,„,дп ppmtrcoth two others badly .crushed. ■ lines to Illinois and Wisconsin; Janu- the revision of the Rothesay погі-геві- ture, Ralph S. Baton on A Standard
V. ' forWlnnipeg --------—O-— — tT>T40 ary, 1890. to December, 1890, euperin- dent, list; never saw either one or the for the Proposed Agricultural. College,bL1^n treal^veetbrday by the C PR BAPTIST MISSION BOARDS. tendent northern Une Illinois Central I other of the two lists; never asked M. I. Salter on The Care and Cultiva-
and Monti-cai^s у у • At the meeting of the Baptist Home 1 гаЦго^а; December, 1890, to November I that a name be added or taken off I tion of the Orchard, Prof. Sears on
—Vancouver won . I Mlgalan Board on Tuesday. Rev. J. H. I x 18gl superintendent Wisconsin 'dlvl-l thé Ust; and so far as my memory I The Collar Rot of Apple Trees. W. C.

W. H. Carnail, the St. John taxider- I Hughes, B. N. Nobles, W, Carop, Dr. J aiôn same road; November, 1891, to serves me never had any conversation Archibald on Horticulture Extension
mist, is to the city, says the Gleaner,’ I Manning and R." &. Haléy were pre- j September, 1892, superintendent trans- I bn the subject of .revision with any Work, Prof. Sears on Spraying, W.
and haff been engaged by the survey- I sent Communications were received 1 portatton game road at Chicago; Sep- of the revisors up to the time the mat- I T. Macoun of Ottawa on The History
or general to look over the coUection I from missionaries at Port Elgin, Tem- I tomber, 1892, to January, 1893, super- I ter was brought up in the newspapers, j of Spraying, J. H. Burgees on Lessons
of stuffed animals at the Crown Land I peranee Vale, St. Andrews, New j mtendent western lines same road at I which was long after the lfst was filed. ) Learned In the English Markets, and 
D^Viurtmtht and make such bhangee I Maryland, BaiUy, Harvey, Doaktown, ^tnique, la. On February 1, 1898, he I Neither in my private or political by Dr. Chipman. The Provincial Ex- oold?

reoaire as are neeeesary. I Andover, Tobique and Oak Bay. Sev- I became superintendent of the Rome, j capacity did 1 have aught to do with hibltion and Fruit Exhibits. These 1 Mark tk!a H8t> cut rt out end send it to
8110 _________q—---------  I eral grants were considered, but ас- I Watertown and Ogdensburg railway. I this revision. Neither did I mall the discussions extended over three days I the Doctor. He will diagnose your case FREE

Mayor Daniel is Ш receipt of a let- j tlon wa3 deferred. It was dècidèd te 1 Mr Russell lived In St. John for some I Ust to the county secretary, as stated 1 and were of great profit to the large I Md te), yoo whlt tl)e treatment would coat,
ter from Dr. Francia S. Kennedy, 462 І ь^іа the pext monthly meeting at j yeara- He was operator on the I. C. I by the postmaster of St. John. And body of fruit growers present, repre- I He will BOt toke th3 case if hopeless. Ad-

avenue, Brooklyn, asking to be | Sussex. Jr. at Moncton and afterwards private I here let me say that a letter written I sentlng the province from Yarmouth I dreeg DR sPROVLfc, 7 to Й Doene Su-eet,
-------------O — ____ і secretary to the late James Coleman, I by Postmaster Hamngton to Mr. Otty I to Antigonlsh. Boston.

DESERTER SENTENCED. divisional superintendent at Truro. stating that I had mailed tne list was The fruit Industry has become very
The sentence of the court martial, | _____________. I written In Ignorance of the registered I valuable, being worth about 31,000,000

says the Gléaner. which last week I 0« ARCHIBALD MCLEAN. I letter system, for under our system a year .to the province, and its pres-
tried Pte Wm. Walker of the R. C. R. I _____ I of- postal registration it would be ab- I ent high standing Is largely due to the

--------’—0------------- I t for desertion was received from Ot- ^ . I acutely imroeslble for the postal au- J 28 years’ work of this society.
і Robert M. Bockus, formerly tom- I Saturday afternoon and read Archibald McLean, to whose serious thoriUes to say by whom a letter was The winter continues steady and the
oloyed in Messrs. Pugsley’s law office I Monday morning while the com- | Illness of congestion of the hmgsre- The postmaster’s second | sleighing is excellent. Driving par
la this city, and a veteran tot the civil I parade. Walker, Is sen- ference was made on Tuertay, 1 letber to Mr. otty, published In the J ties are frequent.
war in Company G, 99th New York 120 days Imprisonment With died Wednesday morning. The new» o# I clearly ehaw8 that fact, for in Rév. Dr. Trotter is stiU absent. He
Volunteers died February 1, 1901, of I ln q,,. county jail, and then hls death was a se^re shock to Ms | lt Poetmaster Hantogton admits iris I preached last Sunday In Fifth avenue
cancer, at the National Military | dfsndssed with tguomtoy from friends, for he was widely I gp^fle ^tatement to the first letter J Baptist church. New York, the church
hLo, Togus, Maine. Hie remains TOe sentent of bis bro- very popular, havtog been; employed ^ lncorreeti ^ simply states that to which the Rev. Charles Eaton
were forwarded to Ptcton. Ont, for I Harry who deserted and was ar- wlth^A. Chipman Smtth A Co. Jot 1 the letter to question purported to (Acadia, ’90), now of Toronto has --------------------------------------------------
interment. He was a brother of the J ’trled at time, has l twenty-six years. Mr. McLean vrae e mailed from my office, j been called at a salary of 310,000. I matorthst runs from my ear has a bad
toto™ Bockus, who was connected | fdrty years Count Tostobly it was. But neither I nor The grippe to present In several out ot ptoee at
with the Boston Herald, and who was | y _____—0---------- — I was born at Marysville, in York Cou I my have ever seen the list, and I parts of the county and many are suf- I m ж jjttte, 7
“M -Mt» W ІЦ,ДД*М- MAMOANE4E ВШ. Ш І»И g' g I U ЖК».

m. о, «■“.“•і?; ЛВ..ЯЖ.ОТ— °* SÎZÏÏm?- ~=h . wk, ««,- ‘.1TîU“S«0!£,S;
of Bath, ©oerland, іц lying In tiie,| «he gun writes under date otf Feb. 1st: I Acadia Mines, N. S., and Harry H I meifct The question of the mailing of I CORNWALLIS, N. B., Jan. 29. The I 6ured to hie surprise' and delight Six 
undertaking rooms nJt, W- Brenhii. J — N^w y^rk Mineral Product» Co. I Lean, wWh the бшадех Mercantile Co.. I llst ca& have no Importance, how- j churches in Canning will hfrtd ь тещ- I u’ontbe after diBcoBtinuiug treatment. Dr. 
north end, for .transfer to the old I haa been operating the manganese I His stotgre are Mrs.. ^.,llet’_J* I e*er, as the list has been received and | orial service for lato *ieen Vic- I Sproule reeelved the tel owing gra y ng -
country. The doctor was only^ 281 between here and Smith’s l thto.eity, and^one dnmaJried. The fact is clear that, as I torla on Saturday monAn*. j Dear Dœtor-I am gkd to «ay that I am
years of age, and had promise of a J creek since last spring, and has made j death of Mr. McLsan, "o | secretary of the Liberal Association. | John DeWolfe, station master at I completely cured of my dleeaae. I have ccr-brilUant career. He:„wa particular ln estdmated ou-put of two thousand closely titotof reeponsihle for thepartybrgaM- Cantong. has sold a I *j‘ïtop^ tojtiSTyoOT^taenf '“2?
friend, in fact a college chum of Rev. J toùe ^ cru4e OTe. A wash house hae J Smith, remove* a^be^ df.1 zation, I had no part to,the compila- 1 on the Canard dyke te- Joatoh Mcr j ш ьй lodgsinltetowed all discharging
J. A. Richardson, rector of Trinity, I b ьщп on a «nail stream, near, the I 1er figures ecmvecfed wlth toe long es- l utm ^ ІЬ15 В(Льезау non-resident list. | Gowan-of S»xon street. .1 a»d. as far u 1 can judge, k is cured and
and had been practising In Winnipeg, depoelt8 ;o, thé purpose of separating taéllehed drug eetabltohment on Camr- as'iran teu, I was away from Mrs. Annie An-low. .daughter of the my ^ng oompleW remoml k .
where Mr. Richardson had his last] ^ПіШегаІ from Its triable surround. Jetts street The lateb^McLea* ^1 ^ cUy attending the Kings county editor of Hmto ïwrafi, уо^Ги^пГ shUm І ha? ГсоЇІ^

toes Sixteen hands are employed at J be greatly missed, especially by me I o^ votea at Hampton during | sot, was married to Harris Smith, I ear ,,aed to discharge worse and my hearing
I orosent including day and tight | younger generation of men . ] thé entlre tlme that the revision was J son of the late Benjamin Snrtth, w I was slnmet ent off. But never _.eema

A pubHC Installation of officers of ^ ^e Is about 189 feet j John. I bring completed. I Thursday last. np^ramyf«llni^w^ti^ôuin what ум
Court Nortondeite, I. Or F„ was held j , - - * ез. n - j Mr, McLean was of a «ule*. WW-I j tnittttot the same publicity will I La grippe to .now verjr prevalent in IJgg дьмМг mef мі, have told you before
Wednesday night at Bloomfield. E. 1 ^ •_---------- 0—-------- I suming disposition, always obtigtog, I ^ ^ей 'іьи explicit denial as has | Cornwallis. | thet I had almost given up hope. And be-
”І Н. C. R., and Frank deanery MEKONG. and one of the tor*nost druggietota ^^“reefy glv^the slanders and The poet office, which has been ran fidi. "no°benefl" ^
Falee, H. MM were present, and О. J _____ ■. t.- 1 St. John. Hi# long term Ofservice l i^miations connefftine me with, th^ 1 by Edward Annetnoi^^t the station 1 , Yoxir obedient Servant.
A Crawford acted as H. een"T fiergy of the Rural Deanery of I to Smltk’s drug-store brought him | e - -i,v. - ■ « | house, Fahnouth. Haote Go., tori ‘ '
Speeches were delivered by the high4 c^atham ^et ln campbellton Jan. J In contact with the general public, j *чда". ..., c. J. MILLIGAN, | many yeara bas been remove^ to the ------------- ...
court officers and ethers. Following j 2gth and 30th. All the clergy of the I a mrev V ’ І I Secy. N. в. Liberal Association. I b00* and shoe btilffing I
are the officers of the court; C. R., O. I deanery were present excepting the j KINGSTON DEANERY. ^ I , , ------ I tion in that place, where Fred Ma - j
t^^T°E. 'ritÀs:, f’s.°R A^Brown; j ^^Tseral^^to t^neetton^th the' 1 The regular quarterly meeting of the I і QUEEN VICTORIA’S DEATH. j '^Т^'^гіс^Гот apples are Improving J Will Remove Headquarters From 

S W., Wm. Cochfàn; J. W, James | chaDter meetings and Sunday' School | clergy of Kingston deanery was held I . „„TTHUv, 1,0411 to Klngs 800 Hanite counties. J Boston to Montreal.
HughsonT O., John McVey; C. Phy„ T^t^rs^esSatton were held in at the rectory, Sussex, on Tuesday There never was such Interest arous- ^ barrols of Golden Russets ship-
Fred. Wetmore, M. D.; C. D. H. C. chrlat church. Evening prayer was | and Wednesday of this week. Notwlth- I eà over the dearth of one monarch and! pea from Falmouth E*«Jaad I : (Montreal-Gazette.)
R„ R. A Brown. said on Tuesday and addresses deliv- I standing the bad roads and uncertain I tke accession of another as in the | brought twenty douars to the owner 1 appears to 6e decided that the

ered by Rev. Mr. Snow- and Rev. Mr- | weather, a goodly number of the I caac of victoria and Edward VII. The | recently. ' " ‘ | n<*nlnlnn Coal' Fomoanv operating
Freebern On Wcdneedfiy evening I clergy were pneeent and a large алп- I j іРГагяіл and Weekly Star of I Two barns and a creamery are I *
there W€LS evening prayer and a éér*'\ ount of important busineee in connec- І «J. I be built shortly by Hon. F. W. Bor- I at СЗарз Breton Cqvnty, N. S., fa soon
mon by Rev Mr. Street of Bathurst. I tkto with the deanery was disposed of. j hfontreal, is toeing widely eo p - I den ^ Woodalde. F. W- Logan, now J to become a Canadian corporation, in

The clergy were hospitably; enter- | Among other things, the scheme for efl on the splendid way it reported and at Guelph college, Ontario, is to take | fact ^ we„ ^ in ш.№ when the
tained by the pastor and citizens of I the instruction- and examination of I tfeated of these two Important events. I charge of the treW ranch. I comBanv hich H M Whitney to

8Sb^2Sr~r55S *«Г UTw-ïïiSÿîa?AS .SSS.SnâriT’Sil
NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES. I ed- тЬе first examination In connec-I t!nent even approached th y I etreet, aged 76 years. , I years ego, It was- decided that the he&d-

. , „ order of I tion therewith wHl be held In different I Herald and WeeWyetar in j ----------;---- :—rj--------- I quarters of the company should Л to

да?4«2за2іь,. boot or™ «m
Work to Pro«”ssl^j^ü]!bÜ!u^| иІаіе/’метіоН^.амТ'г^еп ^reryj and bound,. «tono^on^|H80)II.dtiMrtf0fSei0MStOT.ehteeC^^e,’^: ^ tTdon,

yarssrM-Jir ... ■grjssagg
Twenty members of I Bate Teator of Upham. On Wednesday J ____ T tm-BVirur 1 eastern cities by too close attention to I ^ ever since over the border. It ap-

brigade intend to Take pari to <be |morftlng №ere wae a celebration of the , VTTRY BAD RAILWAY SERVICE. |budo~., too pears, however; that this will soon be
firemens sports at Q I Holy Eucharist in Trinity church, the I ; complaints are becoming more and I ^ the^forraT^ chronhf stomach j changed, as thé head offices end man—
Wednesday evening. , t I dean. Rev. C. P. Haningtoe, assisted vigorous because of the inanner I tvonble; the failure ot hls «gestion brought agencent are to be transferred ln the

H,-„ . ™ - to â «ТТ’"Т-л;.*- SL*Ж і?

к™; s-toitoV liars' u.wtobw. г,;s-**TZLZ z
тпиу-whAth Brooke 82 years* John ln Kew Brunswick This | facture, Importation and Sale uncertainty a/bout crossing the trains І ваще they each failed totofag ^bouttti®^ I having the head offices removed to-
cZfÛÏ 78^ra; AhbleTe^e^ks11 ^^ГоЯ^е.^"11^ * ^ ^ P^lbHed. that vriten the passéngera do ^ undhr tora of my

mL Boealie Eetano 74 years; 1Я ша _______ -ч_________ I ------- Way they have no certainty of atriv- I DOfl. fr0m <me sanitarium to another, I gave l ed by the other directors, to Montreal
mJrSwwn 77 veors- Maurice Mur- I The Dominion W. C. T. U; is peti- ing art, their destination during the 1 up emoklng. I quit coffee and even renounced I the headquarters will come In the very

88^; Bye^min^toes, 83 A WARNING FROM TORONTO. ^ toe ргоМЬШоп same day. Nothing «^e^ord* - ^«o^t.^ W W/°U‘ Щ ««
Î^Tn^Nefi ^^ГмаамГс™'- A letter was received art the May- of the cigarette. The prayer of the even the pde Lent knd managing director. It may

Duncan O Neil, ги У ^ 70 or’s office yesterdiay from & lady » I petition to as follows:— railway used In the lumber woods at j Dyspepsia Tablets and I had often Phrased 1 ^ that some changes will also take-^fl. 8<LZtaA.’ Егавет 90 yearn- ’ An- Toronto, warning against a man wto “Whereas scientific research and ev- Weymouth, makes better time, though I g» ^'adveîüsed medT- I place In the directorate before very
yea'?’T?ff®£ ™ v(_„. ’MaJ. m Gas- в**» by the various names of Norm- I ery ^ experience prove that nicotine, at pre«ent that line is believed to be j £1аев пог*~иМ believe a flfty-oent patent I long. The capital of the Dominion-
па C. Harris, 70 yea.rs, ’ оягя an Lee, Rev. Lee, Prof. Lee and Les- I active principle of tdbacco, is a 4o<wn for renaira—Star. I medicine would touch my case. I Coal Company consists of $15,000 oir
тГ'bee, and the woman whotravris cannot be taken W ----------------------------- - ьо'ммТ^ріЛ $SZJ? l?’*l — stock, *3,000.000 preferred, and
^LLed were women. Chronicle, and ] ea_ ®®ILLIGAN MOST FEARS. | drug 8tOT? and. took t,o_or_toree_ tabtito ] 33,000.000 bonds.

use that « Md^r^f-tvTa.fc

Mrs. Lee left for St. John, the writer p<wlation ^ Qa^a, 
says, In January. I “Therefore your petitioners do pray

— I that your honorable house will prohlb- 
| it the manufacture, importation and 
I sale of cigarettes.”
J The petitions are being circulated for 
I signatures. A house to house con vase 

at I is not made; but the names are sought 
I of ministers, doctors, lawyers, educa- 
| tionalists, civil and municipal officers,
I employers of labor, church and school J boards, societies and associations, etc.
I In tihe case of boards and societies,
I they are asked to take a vote on the 
I question. AU the petitions, from ail J parts of Canada, are to be sent for- 
| ward through the provincial Superin- 
| tendent to the dominion superintend- 
| ent, and all are required to be In hand 
I by Feb. 13th.

•lea-t-L
Recent Events in and 

Around St John,
ÎL?SALE. XAssociation.; n

F. S. Scott of Rlchlbucto and S. A. 
Coatee of -CoateeviUe, Kent county, 
have enlisted In No. 4 Co., R. C. R. I-, 
Fredericton. *

'*Я

ЩTogether With Country Items 
from Correspondants and 

Exchanges.

Ї.Л-. • f.SEli'e Last,
Naturae Shape-. * 
M .dern Toe.

Modern Toe. 
Rugby Toe. 
Modem Toe. 
Modem Toe. 
Spanish Opera - 
Toe.
Brookline

I?

■
Лrons. TÜN6UC 7o~When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUE to be ehangodveend 
_ Же НАЖВ of the PO»T OFFICE to
■ «hieh thv paper Is going as well as
■ Qyrt of the offlee to which you wish

K Remember I The MAMEof the Post 
Office must be sent In all ease* to

■ ensure prompt compliance with your
request ___________ _

:N«vr
Car,

Shape.
Rugby Toe. 
Modern Toe, 
Modern Toa. 
Spanish Opera

the evening. I» qtten caused by Catarrh along the 
Eustachian tube tbat leads from the throat 
to the Inner ear. It blocks the passage from 
the eardrum to tbe nerve of the ear.

IT CAN BE CURED.

TheO
T:*

\ :i'i
Toe.

і Dr. Sproule has cured cases of 14 yearsTO,
Some Symptoms of Catarrhal 

Seafhess.Montreal#
Have you pain behind the earst 
Do your ears itch and burnt 
I» there e throbbing in the ears?
Are there bussing noises?
Is there a ringing in the ears or head? 
Are there crackling sounds heard?
Are there sounds Hke steam escaping? 
When you blow your nose do your cars

ERE F ■

crack?
Is your hearing worse when you have a

it of the divine
’

Green •
put in communication with descend- I 
ante In St. John of Stephen Humbert, I 
a loyal subject of King George III. in I 
1776, who came here with the Loyal- J 
iata

U symbol of Jesus- 
Bs the food of the 
I received into the 
body—This repre- 

| He had once said, 
I am the vine.” 
plaining the winè, 
le” is never used in 
k Lord’s Supper, but 
I fruit of the vine. 
L juice fulfils all the

Hearing Restored
And Discharging liar stopped

Banning.
Having seen Dr. Sproule's notice in the 

papers trom time to tlihb,', Mr. Wm. Wright 
determined to consult him and wrote as tol- 
lows: 1 have been troubled with a running 
ear for several years of which I am losing

__ ___ _ _ Baptist church. New York, the church J my hearing In this ear'. 1 do not suffer much
tq^hçrincorrect,simply Sates that I to which the Bev. Charles Eaton 1 ^butj euro
the letter to question purported to | (Acadia, ’90), now of Toronto, haa I ,^twt remedies and delved no benefit. Tbts

I matter that rune from my ear has a bad

-.

'lood—A type or em- 
Hto life (Lev. 17: 14), ..
hn as the atonement 
[w testament—R. V., 
God was now con- - 

The new covenant, 
d renew and save all 
resus. .
it’s kingdom—In the 
hompleted, perfeetéd, ■ , 
ictory of the church, 
k and the continuée 
Lord’s Supper is an 

bred victory. -

BQUESTTONS. 
nd Oral answers. ’’
Lns. 26-28; John 6: Б4-

.

‘

*. •j
і

charge.
»

’s Supper and .Its

d the account in 
Where did Jeeue 
i following our last

(vs. 17-І9).—How "2 
ions made? Why in 
і and where was the 
etituted?’
>r (v. 20).—What wae 
Passover? (Ex. 12.) 

rated? <Num. 28: 16- 
raven excluded? Ex.
16: 3; 1 Cor. 6: 7, 8.) 
n with bitter herbs? 
hat was the Passover 
1 why? (John 1: 29;
5: 12, 13.)
(Luke 22: 24).—What 
itoly as the disciple? 
tround the table? ' 
the» Disciples Feet 

John 13: 1-20).—By 
ssus reprove, and tri
ples? Its meaning? 
va 21-25; John 13: 21- 
foclples did He êSpeçl- 
at announcement did ;

fn Supper Instituted 
it new ordinance did 

For what purpose? , 
) What are sprite of

Scenes (v. 30).—What 
! John were spoken art 
t prayer did Jesus of- 
le evening close?

V »

a
'DOMINION COAL CO.

• ■«

.

s
m

-o
Scammell Bros, of New York report 

the following charters: Ships Mon
rovia, Gulf to Rio Janeiro, and Hono
lulu, seme voyage, lumber, 314; brig 
Ohio, South Amboy to St. Croix, coal, 
32.25; str. Evelyn, Newport News to 
Halifax, coal, ІІ.4Б; ache. Barrel®, Wee- 
hawk-en to St. John, N. B., coal, *1.25; 
Stephen Bennett, Elizabeth port to St. 
John, N. B., Pool, 31.25: Sam Slick, 
same; Severn, S. S. Jamaica to North 
of Hattoras, logwood.. *4. and roots, 
34.50'; Wanola, Mlregoane to Provid-; 
enoe, logwood, 34 and port chargee; 
Gypsum Empress, Bahia to New York, 
sugar, 10c.; Greta, New York to Cay
enne, general cargo, p. ,t»; Skoda, Pen
sacola to Buenos Ayres, lumber, *14.60.

і

]

m
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I

welling writes to the 
Irbury Station, York 
If Feb. 4, as follows: 
lelved a photo of an 
L John Symes Wll- 
|f this diocese, now in 
sites: “You are wel- 
Ito), and you ..will- be 
lor of the picture ’ In 
[diocese.” I shall in- 
we have corresponded 
Id I have In my poe- 
[ter he wrote me. In 
Re of Woodstock. He 
did he baptized while 
taret Jane Ray. An- 
franklln Mlllidge Bull. 
L he was ordained 
tods it was “the first 
» new Cathedral.” He 
Iris now live ln Bristol,

’M
■
’ J

гШЯ
ікч і ...'і,

Eis-SSarJ
•| between meals, when I felt any feallng of 

or discomfort.
f-E , . was surprised at the end ot the first

manager of the I week to note a marked improvement to my 
Telegraph, does not appear I “■'-*'** renerel health, and before th

to be very anxious to discover to | Satur^. The Advocate says;

Mr.jilBÊçEvoy Was born In Queens Co.;,. 
Ireland, in 1828 arid came to this coun-

> „w,. _____ _______  __ I try In 1846. Here he learned the ship
nmUon as°to Vhat the tablets contained and I carpenter trade, and beeime one of the 
they replied ^.tlnth,® Çérom^t toSvtosit I largest contractors at stop construc- 
«MttûTand ?tter natural dlgeetivee, which] tion. Isu this province, ;He won the con--

- - - ——-------* ----------- “r 1 ftdence and esteem of Llqyds, and their
Inspectors-had instructions to recom- 

’efementi contained *ln Stnift’s Dyepep- I mend him for fatthtid and zealous eer-
____ _ , ________ _ wUl digest the food, give the | vicee.
slips I ererworked stomach a fhance to «g»«

, I ana the nerves and whole system receive

(Moncton Times.)
C, J. Milligan, liberal organizer for j 

Mew. Brunswick, and 
St. John Telegraph,

Don’t worry 
Kumfort Headache Powders. In ten 
ndnutes you’ll be well. Four powders 
to a packet. Price 10c.

DEATH OF DENNIS MoBVOY.
i, —w -

Dennis McBvoy^ hotel proprietorappetite and general health, and briore the , 
two packages were gone I w“ I and contractor, died at Newcastle last :

party who mailed in hie name at the 
St. John poet office the bogus non
resident list for Rothesay parish. Mr. 
Milligan seems to fear most that the 
perpetrator o^] the wrong will be dis
covered.

мав;WINTER WINTER
We can supply- your wants for the coming season 

wonderfully Low Prices.
bove information may 
» the Sun’s numerous 
*f whom Will remem- 
1 gentleman, who was 
toello for many years.

DOST AT SEA of the condition ofdigested food regardlessJ:ra M^£e rrlne I thThe“t the.matter ,.^,theses-

Ucatlon of the message the man’s re- | Tablets, you will have no need of nerve exhibitor from Canada at the. great
lattves may be remiUeA ; ‘ “?ari«UDysperola Tablet, have **>?*““ ®*»ew WhUfi .was held In.

—-------------------------—I tJenlnthe market only a few years, yet Boston three years ago. In 1860 he
; PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. I pJ^Sabty every druggist in the United SUt«, | was married to Mise Ann Wheeler, and

------- -- ж k 1 Canada and Great Brltain now іеПв th«n l elgbt children, three sons and five.-
Ijfce Royal Gazette contains notice I «>d corolder tomn^mmt j daughters is *e remit of the union,
of. the following appointments. turtha I The fuueral, which took place on Mon-

Arthur Wilfrid Coombs to be a v I . ...... -, ~ I day, was one of the largest ever seen
dor of liquors under the Canada. Tem- j THE SAME TROUBLE I in Newcastle. The obsequies were

peranee Act tot th*"parish or ва l you’re-going to marry the policeman, I conducted, by the Rerv. Father Dixon.
Mery’s, Turk County. j Britoet?” - , І т>е interment wae to ®,John W. Dickie to be registrar of I mum.” trouble I tery The naHébeéàreie
probates in Queens Co., to room of ^ I^nesey, ^^Fadrn.an, Patrick.
Jot ham PBulyeA I ^hure, what's that, mum?” „ I Keating, John Harriman, Mathew Crir*-

Thomes Byrne, M. D., to be a cor- 1 ..0h_ he won’t give up hls club. —Yonkers I ^ ^ ондьсареет Gfair 
oner in Charlotte Co.

Ladles' Underveets,.......і........ . ••• •• 26e to QOeeaeh.
Under Drawers,.............~У‘т,2?и./в««ver

.» Jackets, Light Colors and Black In Beaver,
Frieze and Curly doth, $3 50 to $8 75.

2TwJti?iSw ttâréetir-j*
Flannelette Wrappers* •• • • —----- $l lb мш

о-вззя"тх.лп^:вз<г’а
DederwettCli WoeO . ..• 60o per garment ssi up 

“ Fleece Lined. .. 60e - -0
Top Shirts, Strong and Heavy, .... «e

■і'.**!****-.........—••••*•Jumpers,...........gge.Overalls............................... ........66e to hoc.

[QHT BOY.

[Home Jonrnal.)
her small boy Into the 
kr a week of anxiety 
letter: "J got here all 

to write before. A feller 
a boat and the boat tlp- 

Isn got me out I waa as 
[I didn’t know anything 
[The other boy has to be 
pd him. Hls mother came 
time. A horse kicked 
[ to get some money for 
le are going to set a barn 
pd I should smile It we 
[bully fun. I shall bring 
Ichuck If I can get him ln

CONSUMPTION CUBED. ............

I cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Cat"!”; 
I Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections. 
1 also a positive and radical cure tor Nervoue 
I Debility and all'Nervous Complaints. Htv- 
I ing tested Its wonderful curative POwero to 
I thousands of cases, and dealring to relieve 
I human suffering, I will send free of charge 

to all trho wish », this reelpe. in р«тп»®; 
I French ar English, with full direction» tor 
I nr sparing and using. Sent by mall, by

' ^^0%El.%e»r.U’a^,ROTh№

ri-i I N. Y.- . s-,-

:

В IN ONE BAT.
» Quinine Tablets. АП 

If U fails to
-,

Orovs’s signature le as Mary’s eeme- 
AUL

ІІ
were

WOOL ТАКИ II» EXCBANQE. mav th’ furet hack aak-
•Peimttary. Ot towld him. 

•eea hod carrier no more. 
I ? Dugan—У*» are » 

Hang out yer sign—Phil- SHARP & МЖКІН, Conductor W. J. Cooney of ttt C. P. R» 
ot Brown ville Junction, is in town. I

і
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MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTED.
.r. ' .- 'S' ' ' '

PROVINCIAL NEWS
I» _ !

trenching her in the affections ot 
people.

t At Lower Mllatreaan on Feb. 2nd ®e-, 
t-beccd, wife of Wm. Adair, died at 46* 

CHATHAM, Feb. Z.—Memorial ser- j residence of her eon-in-law, John Arm
strong. Mrs. Adair leaves beside her

section of the country at the present 
time. Timothy Desmond, one of the 
old time settlers, passed away a few 
days ago, end the deaths of a young 
man named DeVoe, Joseph Brown, and 
Oook Mabee of the village leave sor- 

husband five children, Archibald of rowful gaps In the respective fam- 
are being held in our churches today, ^ Waterford, Andrew of Apohaqui, Mrs. ilies. The two latter died away front 
each place of worship being appro- I Wm. Snider, Mrs. John Armstrong of home, the former at his brother's 
priately draped for the occasion. In Lower Mtiletream and Mrs. Geo. place at Piccadilly, and the latter in
O. Andr^w-H «wf/wr ІЯ nr o loint Cnrtbera of Walker's Settlement. Fu- the state of Georgia. wMther he had
bt. Anarew в one service is or а пяш TOra] took place ^ y,e 4th> interment gone for his health. Patrick Riley,
character, being participated in uK,, pçiüg at Waterford. Rev. A. J. Goll- another resident, is very low, having 
both Presbyterian, and Methodist der- ’ mer of Waterford, assisted by Rev. experienced a paralytic stroke or some 
gymen, and the attendance to very Soovil Neales of Sussex, performed the shock which keeps him in a helpless 
large. In St. Mary's Episcopal church last sad rites at church and grave, and unconscious condition. Thomas
and -at the Cathedral services are also The pall-bearers were Thos. Lesson, Conway, the boss sedtlonman on the
being held. The mayor has proclaim- Geo. druthers, Wm. Snider and John Intercolonial railway at this station, 
ed the day to be observed according Armstrong, sons-ln-law of deceased. Is also confined to hte house with seri-
to the announcement made bv the Hie funeral was largely attended, ous illness. In addition to all thds
government. j Much sympathy is felt for the aged colds, Influenza and throat troubles

A sad case of attempted suicide oc- husband, who is quite ill at present. , are quite common, 
curred at Upper Blackvllle on Monday Mrs. Samuel Walker, sister of de- UNIVERSITY OF ST. JOSEPH'S 
night last, and from latest reports it céased, was buried in Kirk Hill ceme- - COLLEGE, Felb. 4,—Saturday night 
will probably terminate fatally. The tory on Monday, 28th ult. '■ і saw the close of the semi-annual ex-
perpftrator of this rash act Is a man Douglass R. Campbell died at his aminations. Rev. A. B. O’Neill, pre
named Cowle, who Is upwards of residence, Ratters’ Corner, on FCb. feet of English studies, and Rev. L.
ninety-five years of age. The instru- 2nd, aged 47 years. Funeral took place Guertin, prefect of French and Latin
ment used was а гавот, with which on the 4th Inst, at Roman Catholic studies, will read the results on Tues- 
he cut his threat. He was discovered cemetery, Ward’s Creek. The service day, the 12th Inst, the day appointed 
shortly. after coroutine the deed by was conducted by Rev. Father Savage, for the regular examination holiday, 
hie son, who was with him in the house p. Dwyer, aged 80, who has made his The reverend gentlemen may not have 
at the time. Help was summoned, home " with Rev. Father Savage, died the pleasure of announcing very high 
and a trained nurse who happened to at the rectory on Saturday night after percentages, as la grippe has, since 
be visiting in the settlement was put a prolonged illness; funeral on the 4th, the opening after New Year’s, been 
in charge of the case. The doctor, interment being at Mlllstream. 
who arrived early on Tuesday morn- The hockey match between the Sus-
lng, succeeded in sewing up the sqx and Amherst teams ended in a vie- ary and Dramatic Society are arrang- 
wounds, but the patient had lost such tory for Amherst, 4 to 0. Two of the ing for a dramatic entertainment, to 
a quantity of blood that recovery at best players of the Sussex team were j be given on the Isth prox. 
his age Is not considered at all pro- unable to go, and substitutes had to Tobogganing is now occupying the 
bable. ! be taken. j attention of the boys. A nicely

Mr. Knowles of BlabkviUe lost a j MARYSVILLE, Jan. 31,—Alexander j smoothed Slide and a goodly number 
horse recently by a peculiar accident. Gibson, jr., hah disposed of one of his ■ of home-made toboggans afford am- 
A party was engaged hauHng bark, valuable trotting colts to a well known 1 useraient to freshman and senior alike, 
and in order to surmount a steep hill 
had to use a block and tackle, the

We want a few more workers in this 
locality, at once, and in order to secure 
Your do-operation without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith 
full plan in this advertisement. The work 
is simple and the Machine is easily 
operated, and with the Guide requires no 
teacher. If you wish to join our staff of 
Workers let us hear from you promptly 
with the Application Form for Stock and 

filled out and remittance, and we 
will allot you Stock and send you machins 
outfit to begin work at once.

vices in honor of Victoria tiie Goood
, }

і our

bits a Pair 

20 niantes
r?,f

I above b optntbi «ed sample sf work 
i si asharwholdsr.done at the

'

THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING SYNDICATE• playing havoc among the students. 
The mebera of St. Patrick’s Liter-I

Incorporated by Provincial Charter under the Mtarie Companies Act. LIMITED.
$180,000Authorized Capital Stock,

HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO, CANADA
Піе Syndicate is Offering a limited amount of Stock at $1.00 per share In lots of twenty shares.
(Each subscriber of the twenty shares to be furnished a twenty-dollar knitting machine free to work for 

the Syndicate and to share In the net profits of all goods made.)

.nd % jssikjs»
ram at first cost end to manufacture goods with the least possible expense. Therefore—

L The Syndicate supplies Its own yarn and machine*.
2. The Syndicate has all goods made by shareholders knitting at their own homes.
8, The Syndicate pays for all properly made goods at once upon receipt of same, end besides paying for the work when sent In will semi* 

vmually divide with its working shareholders the net profits from the sale of all goods made.by Its shareholders.
4. The Syndicate sells all goods made by its working shareholders.
Б. To each subscriber 6f twenty S1.00 shares the Syndicate gives free a twenty doHar Knitting Machine to keep, and also supplies each 
ng shareholder, free of charge, full directions, samples ahd yarn to make the goods.
To become a shareholder, a worker, the owner Of one of the machines, to be paid for the work you do, and also to participate in the equal 

division of the net profits, you have only to become a member of the Syndicate and take twenty SLOO shares which will cost you twenty dollars.

THE METHOD OF THE SYNDICATEbull* the lource of a regular employment and income at their home* The Syndicate is fully prepared to keep its shareholders supplied with 
yarns tor doing the various kinds of work required, and It is also In я position to dispose of all goods knitted from these yarns through large 
jobbers and to the general trade as fast as It can be sent In ЬУ Its shareholders.

It will be seen that to manufacture goods on so large a scale it would be .necessary to have « number of knitting factories, which would 
mean the investment of thousands of dollars, besides taxes, insurance and Interest on same. We can, therefore, not only manufacture goods 
Cheaper and In larger quantities, but pay our shareholders dividends semi-annually.TUC Ulhlll UC the Syndicate furnishes li a high speed family seamless knitting machine, and will last a lifetime with ordinary usage, In 
І ПС IflAuIll RE fact the Sydlcate will guarantee the machine for twenty years. It will knit from the finest of Imported yams to the coarsest 
of Canadian wool yarn file same as hand work, but eighty tiroes faster, In fact a pair of socks or bicycle hose in twenty minutes. With each 
machine a full outfit Is sent together with a supply of yam to commence at once. The guide accompanying the machines Is eo plain and the 
operation so simple that anyone of ordinary Intelligence-can make any of the knltted goods required by the Syndicate, such as Gents’ Socks, 
Ladles’ Stockings, Golf and Bicycle Hose, Knickers. Leggings, and Toques for Children.TUC DDIPCC the Svnolcat. pays for knitting thesegoofis are Socke, Є6.00 per ЮО paire; Ladies’ Stockings, «0.00 per Ю0 pairs : Gents’ 
ІПС rliluCv Golf and Bicycle Hose complete, «0.00 per Ю0 pairs; Loggings and Footless Bicycle Hose, *6.60 per 100 pahs; fine Toques, 
as. 00 per too. All these goods are qutckly'mede on the machine and at these prices any person willing to work can make good pay. much more 
than clerking In stove, working in shop or laboring on farm. Shareholders can devote all or part of their time knitting, but at all times they are 
expected to work for the Interests of the Syndicate.WHO CAN JOIN s" dT*0"* w,IUn*to *cf*pt end honestly knit the yarn entrusted to them, and to return made goods promptly to the

ШШТ vnil U11 ОТ nn ТП mill each person desiring tobecome a shareholder of stock, participating I" the semiannual dWL 
ТТПАІ lUU MU 01 UU I U JUIN, deads. and to do work for the Syndicate, receiving pay ae fast as the work Is sent In.—must cut 
tothe Syndicate? *PPUCATION F0RM- •>№> their name to It. fill In address and reference, and enclose It with Express or fost Office Money Order

Лрріісайоа form for Sloe* aid macbiit.

і Mr. Van, late of the faculty, has 
to be up to the hundreds. Mr. Gibson ■ left for St. Oesalre College, and Mr. 

team being taken, from the sled, whilst leave Monday, Feb. 4th, to take ; Dutour, from the Grand Seminary,
a second team was waiting at the foot his seat in the house at Ottawa, where ! Montreal, has replaced him. 
of the hill to be handled In like man- he will be the seat mate Of the Hon. ! PETITCODIAC, Feb. 2.—The union 
ner. As soon as the teamster, at- j Mr. Emmerson. j memorial service held to the Free
tempted to attach hte tern to the load ; Charlie Murray, grandson of Jane Baptist church this morning was of a 
ait the top of the Ш the eled .sUpped Murray, Is down with scarlet fever. ; moat impressive and: solemn charac- 
backward down tl* hill, etad ^beSne M. F. Reid has purchased a fine ter. The seating capacity of the larg- 
heavily loaded. It attained such vel- horse from James Inch for his family eat church in town was taxed to Its 

the at th® base of use. utmost. Eloquent tributes tx> rhe mem-
the hill was struck and instantly . Mias Murray, who has been suffer- ory of Victoria the Good1 were paid 
k“l6d" , „ _ _ • ! ins with “grippe” for the past week, by all the pastors, and the large con-

Severol of our ywmg men have made vnas able on Sunday to take charge of gregartlon took part dm the exercises in
application to Join the mounted police her school. During her illness her a manner that Showed the deep rever-
under Baden-Powell In South Africa, department was closed. Mrs. B. A. ■ ence and love of all for our late Sov-
In this connection the names of Capt. «гаіріеу gave a very pleasant tea party eixign. The chtirch was very appro-
Mersereau of Doaktown, Lieut. C. S. , t0 a number of her friends on Satur- ‘ priately draped, and pictures of the
Donald of BlackvtUe, Clarence Ander- day ; Queen were placed щ prominent
son and Gordon McNaughton of this. ,,, At the annual meeting of the Marys- placée. The choirs of the churches 
town have been mentioned. Munroe *ц1е Canadian Home Circle, thè fol- і
of the first contingent has returned 1<ywtog ofBoers were elected: Hattie •
from a trip to Beaton- Ward of the Brown, P. L.; Eliza J. Hanson, L.; of the Dead March in Saul were ren-
flrst contingent had his rifle stolen panels Brown, V. L.; W. N. Brown, ; dered by Miss Fowler with most tm-
upon the night of tiüfl arrival, and so • y*e_; Charles Fisher, Treas; H. Alex- ; presslve effect: The Rev. Mr. Paaooe
far nothing has been heard of ft, al- . ander, F. 8.; Ella B. Robinson, СЯіар.; presided. The following programme
though he has enquired to every dlrec- Carrie Stephenson, M.; Margaret Oatn, was very successfully carried out:
tion. It Is not oaly disgraceful, that w; jamee Collins, G.; Alfred Barker, Hymn, O God Our Help in Ages Past;

■ 9.; EL B. Fisher, Med. B. lesson, Psalm 90, Rev. Mr. Colwell;
Thomas Morrison has imported a thanksgiving prayer. Rev. Mr. Fuller-

fine Holstein bull for breeding pur- ton: hymn, Nearer My God to Thee
s>oses. (3 verses); Why Should W6 Venerate

Alexander Gibson, sr., who has been the Memory of Queen Victoria? Rev. 
eonqned to his room for two weeks Mr. Baker: hymn. Nearer My God to 
past with la grippe, is improving Thee (2 verses); Early Life of the 
slowly. Queen, Rev. Mr. Fullerton; hymn,

Mrs. Park, from St. George, is a Jesus, Lover of My Soul ■(! verse);
guest of 'her sister, Mrs. J. T. Gibson. TVue Womanhood, Rev. Mr. 'Colwell;
Miss Hutchings of St. John is spending hymn, Jesus, Lover of My Soul (1
the winter at the home of the Misses verse); Closing Years and Peaceful
Ramsey. Death,. Rev. Mr. Ferguson; hymn.

Rev. W. Robinson is holding special Abide With Me; closing address, Rev,- 
. .. . . „ , , „ meetings at Gibson, and a number are ! Mr. Pascoe; hymn. Thy Will-Be Done;"
Candlemas day; dull and gloomy, a expetoted to pût on Christ by the ond- і "prayer for King Eldward VII., Rev.

short winter say the weather prophets. inaaee 0f baptism on Sunday. | Mr. Pascoe; benediction; GOd Save '
•MTLLTOWtN. Feb. 4,—Samuel C. Miss Lawson, daughter of Rev. Mr. j the King.

Jackson of Getohen, while hauling ice, Lawson (Methodist) left here last 
had one of his hands severely crushed week to attend Moody’s College, 
by a failing cake. James Logan, who had been absent

John Pomeroy of Little RSdgeton tost for the post three months In the Que- 
a valuable horse a few days ago. bee woods, bas returned to his family

The memorial service on Saturday last week with à quantity of valuable 
evening to the Methodist church, in fur. Mr. Logan intends to leave for 
this town was wefll attended. Rev. -the same place In a short time.
Mr. Bnidgham of Milltown, Me., ad- RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 2,—Mrs Robert- 
dressed the meeting. Rev: Mr. Ktoby eon, relict of the late Wm. Robertson, 
presiding. died at the home of her eon, Roderick

(Miss Lucy Young is confined to the Robertson, last night, aged eighty-two 
bouse with congestion of the lungs. years.

Bolton Haley has returned home Philip woods, J. P„ has issued a 
from New Bedford, Mass., where he card to the electors, to which he prom- 
iwae engaged in a cotton mill. ises to support the local government.

James Bean, living on Barter street, Richard Poirier of Cocagne and Df. 
was accidentally shot an Saturday by Landry of Buctotuche, both govem- 
Bert Kerr while at their private camp, ment supporters, are teller of as poe- 
The bullet went through the man’s, вЦ>1о candidates. Dr. Landry is con- 
foot- Bidered the strongest man, and Would

Every day a batch of cotton mill have little difficulty in being elected, 
employee have to return to their homes ть0 opposition party are ta.kheg imie 
suffering from grip. ' or no Interest In the contest.

MILLTOWN, Jan. 31. The engine Quite a heavy storm prevailed on 
house, poet office, stores and churches. Thursday.
are all tastefully draped to mourning. Rev. H. A. Meek held a memorial 

Mrs. Anderson of Boundary street service to SL Mary’s church this 
stepped a few days ago on the ice at morning, 
her own door, and dislocated one of about town. . 
her legs at the hip. She was found 
by her husband lying »n the toe. .

An old gentleman named Jamieson, 
of St Stephen, 93 years of age, takes 
a regular weekly walk to MMltown 
and return, a distance of about four 
miles. He is remarkably bale for a 
man of such great age.

Mrs. Barclay of the Corporation 
house and nearly all the boarders, have 
been down with grippe. Mrs, Emmer
son Jackson, who has been very ill, 
is once more able to be round the 
house.

"Rev. Mr. Corliss of Milltown, Me., 
has received telegrams from, the mi
nois University Stating that his son 
Herman, who is studying for the min
istry. is very low with pneumonia.
Mr. Corliss ia too sick himself to go

American horseman, for a figure said :

S.
:

united, and while the audience was 
gathering, the slow and solemn strains

such a thing should occur, but it de
prives a brave mam of his beet me
mento of the campaign. A great deal 
of thieving has been reported among 
the returned troops, end some of It 
must be the result Of very lax disc lp-‘

ТЯВ PBOPLB8 KNirmro SYNDICATS, LncrrxB,
ifiYsni

I endow yon herewith |se.oo in PULL PA'
Limited, which I wish allotted to me, and One of poor #жео machine» free, same as you furaUh year ehereholders, together with free 
міарЧо» Instruction* and yarn, which I wish sent to 
receipt of same. The said stock to entitle mo te participate in the scml-oairaal dividends of the Syndicate in addition to being paid cash on 
delivery for nil the Knitting I do for the Syndicate on my machine.

, nearest Ехргггг Offiu!

line.<■ і
S St, Топеяте, Onr.
.YlCBMT for ae shares of stock (subject to no other cell) in The People's Knitting Syndicate,

The storm of Thursday night in
creased the snow crop by about four 
inches only, but the reading of the 
barometer was the lowest on Tuesday 
night that has been seen here for 
years.

Five funerals took place here on 
Wednesday last.

as swn w possible to enable me to begin work- for the Syndicate et open

Temr
I As# Office

ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON. ■ Reference, Mr.
U

friraw state how much time you can devote to the work end how yon wish to ho paid-weekly, monthly or OS you send in the Wtk)

ЛГ*

•RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 4.—Mrs. White, 
wife of William White, died this 
morning after an illness of one week 
with heart trouble. She was aged 65 
years.

The repoatoa of Mrs. Robertson, 
widow of the late William Robertson, 
were taken to Kouchtbouguac for in
terment this mloming. Rev. A. D. 
McLeod conducted the -er vices.

Peter Luke Riqhard was badly in
jured in his grist mill at St. Charles 
.on Saturday. He was working at a 
belt, when his clothing wan caught in 
the wheel. Several ribs were broken 
and. the flesh torn off of his arms. 
Dr. Bourque attended him.

There was a heavy fall of unow yes
terday, nearly, a foot on the level.

'Rev. Dr. Fraflîr, pastor of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian, church of Kings-, 
ten, has been ill for the past week. 
Mrs. Fraser has also been quite Ц1, 
but both are now improving.

GASCPBREAUX, Queens Co., Feb. S. 
—iMr. and Ml®. George Whitenect of 
Hatfield’s Point are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. H. Kirkpatrick.

George Kirkpatrick and eon are 
hauling a large quantity of cord-wood 
to Gospereaux station for Shipment to 
St. John.

During last autumn's freshet the 
bridge at Three Bridge brook was 
washed out and a foot bridge was 
placed for pedestrians. Recently part 
af this foot bridge was taken away.

I
and now a reward is offered for its re- PBQFESSI0NAL.turn.

'Silas Kirkpatrick has ' purchased a ' ' 
fine horse from Harry Anderson of < ••
Patterson. The recent sleet storm de- [ ’ dress,1* and we wüT’send you any ot 
stroyed many fruit trees in this vicln- і the following goods to sell for us, when 
ity. Wm. J. Whittaker is confined to • ■ ripmsa “'a
his іbed with la grippe. ;; S/|m ’t”e

ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 4.—On Satur- <> ЧШШ ™sr. rnu
day last the celebration of the funeral ІГмгс this elegant su-
absequies af our late beloved and gra- •.. ц\\ ver Nickel Watch ,,
doua Queen was fittingly observed to ' JBLaW . <u4??2 '
St. Andrews. Never before did the ]! I k^w. тае •
people unite with suohi unanimity, ■ • Ш goods we want • ■
with on? heart and voice as it were, Щ If /Я Щ У°и *<» sell ere <
to give expression to feelings of grief ! ! Ш H lAjM Lever C oiler И
as on this occasion. A solemn still- і " Ш ЦІ уЩ Buttons, which - -
ness pervaded the air, and a hushed M I / yUl' “eh »t 1°®-. ” 11
quiet its inhabitants. Several of the ■■ Ш II І АПІ1 wldeh wU И
stores were draped with black, flags || itlll Hr at Me per packet; "
flown at half imaet and the Winds an ' ' BS ||| wyj| our Aluminum • >
windows hauled down. At 8 a. m. И Ш Hl/CX Ml mrkrt'^f '
Rev. Father O'Flaherty celebrated • ІИі ЩІниїТ/ lee, sells for 10c.; 1 ’
mass in the Church of St. Andrew to 11 Xlf I our Ink Powder, ; |
the presence of a large congregation,. <> WW I nint*^! Lnk‘<eells
in which there were memtoem of all ] / lor 10c. » pack- ] ’
the churches to town. His sermon was et Do not de- ]
based on the account of Mary’s enter- • >i e2J 11
ing the temple, the gospel of St. Luke ] [ • address at once, ' [
2:22, etc." After setting forth the rea- , .j and earn one of these watches. Ladies’ ,,
2°™ observing this day and the ; ; *£tchtor eelltng ,.
fact that it wee a day of mourning. , „ Gold wing», Furs, Air Guns, etc. ,,
^tl<£aLa?iî 7°^ wlde> lbe : HATI0NAL TRADING CO., Torontothe truth that Mary consecrated her
life to God, even as Jesus Christ did.
That she sought to fulfil the divine 
will in all things, and only that life 
that is so consecrated is acceptable to 
God end can in any way be a. success.
After deducing some most practical 
and beautiful lessons from the life of 
Mary і showing how needful It was tor 
us to strive after the best possibilities 
of our life, to a few choice words he 
set before us how the late beloved 
Queen had helped1 forward the .beet life 
af the nation and world and had 

The sempon

FREE.
DR J. H. MORRISON

HAS RESUMED Ш8 PRACTICE.

Bye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only.
168 GRRMAIN STREET.

-

WANTED.

WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 
throughout Canada to' introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, And all conspicuous places, also Co 
mbating small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary 260.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed' $2.60 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Ont

mi

IIS

•AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Life and 
Reign.” Lord Duffer in Introduce» it to Can- 

s who never Bold books tak- 
t. Everybody subscribes. Big 

beautifully illustrated, 
commission.

Flags are at half-mast

&:Big <
HAMPTON, Kings. Co., Feb. 6,—At 

the regular monthly meeting of Hamp
ton L. O. L, No. 62, the following re
solution was unanimously adopted, all 
the members standing in silence. It 
was moved by Bro. P. Palmer, P. M., 
R. S., and seconded by Bro. Geo. H. 
Barnes, P. M., D. M.:

Resolved, That this Loyal Orange 
Lodge, No. 62, desires to express its 
feeling of і profound sorrow at the death 
of Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen 
Victoria, whose memory will ever be 
held In the deepest reverence by her 
loyal subjects.

The many virtues of the lamented 
rider, regarded either as Queen, 
mother, wife or widow, have endeared 
her to her people in a marked degree. 
The rights, liberties and) privileges of 
British subjects during the Victorian 
era have been greatly extended and in 
no sense has their freedom been In
fringed upon.

The Queen, living, was the ruler 
over a pure court, a free, prosperous 
and happy empire, and though dead, 
still lives to the hearts of her tovtng 
subjects.

Low retail. 
Free pectus tree. Easy to 

make money fast. BRADLEY - GARRET SON 
COMPANY, Limited, Brentford. 114

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S»-

This service appropriately concluded 
the public functions of the day.

SPRING-FIELD, N. B„ Feb. 6,—On 
hearing of ; the death of our beloved 
Quern 'the flag was half-masted on the 
schoolhouse at Springfield Corner.

Harry Urquhart, son of J. A. Urqn- 
hart, was severely Injured recently 
While hauling oordwood, the team and 
load passing over him.

James Mott was thrown from his 
snow plough the other day and re
ceived quite a shaking up. He Was 
attended by H. V. White, M. D.

J. P. Cowan and wife left home one 
morning this winter at 6 o’clock and 
were In St. John for dinner. Pretty 
fast travelling!

: Isaac Green and George Foster are 
Working to the Maine lumber Wode a* 

- tearaeters. They command: good wages, 
being expert whips.

CHLORODYKEABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept 21, UK, soys :

“If I were naked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ms 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, - I should say 
CHLORODTNE, I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments terme Its 
best recommendation." 1

DB, J. COLLIS BBOWiiS 
CHLOBODYIE

m

■

passed to her reward, 
was most impressive, suitable to the 
occasion, and While being delivered 
held the undivided attention of ail 
present.

" on. GenuineA company of twenty-five Shiloh 
People have struck Calais and МШ- 
towaA and intend trying to capture a 
few converts for this new religion.

Another heavy enow storm to rag
ing here today, and the snow plough 
to -trying to keep the electric car teàck 
open. •

Edward Holmee of Marysville, for
merly of this town, is visiting here 
for a few days.—The senior class en
tertainment to St. Patrick's hall re
alized «74,—Mrs. A. Goldrick is quite 
111 at the home ot Mr». Martin Ooode, 
Calais.

SUSSEX, Feb. 6.—Rev. Mr. Nobles 
gave an address on Sunday morning 
devoted to our late sovereign lady 
Queen Victoria. He referred to a: 
number of queens spoken of in the his
torical portions of the holy scriptures, 
but said, the Queen which the British 

. people—yea, the world—were now to 
mourning for surpassed all others. He 
drew a number of helpfhl lessons from 
Victoria’s early training, and empha
sized her long and eventful reign, her 
personal character and her faith in 
God. In conclusion he praised the 
womanly, wifely and motherly quali
ties of -the deceased Queen and said 
that these had much to do with en-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

A union service was held in Green
ock church, which was effectively 
draped in black. The pulpit, Which 
lends Itself so well to that purpose, 
was most elaborately decked to deep
est drapery of black. A framed por
trait of our late Queen was placed in 
front of the precentor's desk. The 
Rev. A. W. Mahan, Rev. J. C. Berrie 
and Rev. Calvin Currie were seated to 
the pulpit, the galleries end main 
body of the church were filled by a 
large number of people. The service, 
Which commenced at eleven a. m„ was 
led by Mr. Mahan. Mr. Berrie deliv
ered a mast appropriate' and eloquent 
eerman, which was supplemented by a 
short address by Mr. Currie.

At 2.36 p. m. service was held in All 
Saints’ church. The sacred edifice 
wae draped to Mack, the west door 
pulpit and chancel effectively. The 
largest congregation that was ever as
sembled within Its wails were present, 
Who reverently took part to the service, 
consisting of evening prayer®, to which 
were included special prayers ordered 
for the occasion by Bishop Kingdom

h

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOBI Life’s work well done.
Life’® race well run, 
tdfe’e CTOWH' well won,

Now comes reel.
And further resolved. That we, as 

loyal subjects of HI® Imperiil Majesty 
Edward VU., hereby offer him the a»- 
eurance of our devotion and loyalty to 
his crown and person, and our sincere 
fiyenpothy with him and the ether 
members of the royal family In hie and 
their grievouc bereavement.

Farther resolved. That these resolu
tions be epreiad ОП the trvlniifof. of tM» 
lodge and a copy! thereof given to the

After the adoption of these resolu
tions the member® of the lodge Bang 
the first venae of *43od Save the King,” 
end at the «lose of the lodge a wooed 
verse of the national anthem was
heartily юте* щ • «*jRrt , .4rrrl . MTv

. Disease and death «re busy to this ! ' CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Must Bear"Signature off
: AMHERST. BiMTlœa, Dynentery.CMen.

i-ro')
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlurodyna livery 

bottle ot this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS, GOLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA etc., been on the Govern
ment Stamp the name ot the inventor—

I

I. AMHERST, Feb. 6.—The civic elec
tions today resulted in the re-election 
of Mayor Dickey over hte opponent.
A. W. Moffatt, and ex-Councillore 
Luaby, Btter and Robb defeating the 
civic reform candidates, Emhree, 
Weeks and Freeman, and Davis inde
pendent. The pal! stood for mayor: 
J. A. Dickey, 319; A. W. Moffatt, 296; 
for councillors: C. A. Lutiby, 373; A.
B. Btter, 343; D. W. Robb, 319; Geo. A. 
Weeks, 266; E. J. Bmbree, 260; D. W. 
Freeman, 222; Henry Davis, 28.

1
. ante1 %■ DR. U COLLIS BROWNE

Sold by nil Chendete at to. 144., to.
M. Sole msnutectarer-

J.T. DAVENPORT
» Greet Russell St. London, w. C.

ill’ 94.,
and 4a

Children Cry for My husband has had dyspepsia dreadful- 
1у_ше1у., He has been such a eutferer.” "1 
WÙ so sorry to tear it. I had no idea that 

without a cook.”—Detroit Free
tel*
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The Queen—Road
(By Michael Whelan, q 

January,
іе Queen is dead, id 
irntully the deuih-1 
1 thki best-beloved 
obbeet Bngland e’e

gave her папм 
made her hear! 

Charity in her chaste ] 
'* Found a place ot pJ
Aged and decrepit mej 
Turn to boyhood's da] 
And through bitter, b] 

OKU to mind the van
When the land with I 
Hailed the fair Victor] 
Hvery heart with love 

Sixty-four long уем
Al the ancient chlvalJ 
Of the royal kingdoms 
Peasant, peer and bell 

Rose to greet this d
When this lovely, blu 
All Its sweetness did 
All Its fragrance, rich 

Shed upon the ravld
When the braveac am 
Bare this red rose on 
Wore it well within hj 

Of his life to form d
Long this lovely Roed 
Long the land it hats 
With an odor sweet a 

That forever a ha 11 і
New this dear Rose 1 
Lowly lies the queenl 
While the world’s fair 

For this Queen-rose
But its fragrance still | 
Floating over Vngianj 
Over Bcotland’k 

Her sweet meL
Memories of this 
Over Erin’s valleya gj 
O'er Australia’s sea-gj 

Blessed benediction, j
Over India’s vast dom 
And on southern bait] 
By New Zealand’s sed 

And within our ope:
To Canadian hearts a 
Where the sword of s 
This dead Rose is to 

In her dear land ol
From her country’s c 
From the Abbey’s an 
One wild cry of g і let 

For this people’s ic
For this best-beloved 
Nobleet England e’er 
Hist dear Rose of En 

God’s great crown i
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! TEMPERAN

BY THE WOMEN’S I 
ANGE UNION

(Trust the people—tl 
ant, the good and the 
questions, and In the 
«he raee.j

TEMPERANCE
DAY S'

Quarterly Tem;
li

Feb. 10th—"Farabi 
—Matt 25: 14-30. J 
then everyone of usl 
count at himself td 
12, 22-27.

June 23rd—“A nel 
new earth.”—Rev. I 
text—He that oven 
herlt all things, and 
mad he shall be My I 

September 22 — H 
■an.’’—Proverbs 22: 
text—Wtoe Is a mod 
to raging, and vrhod 

, thereby is not wise 
November 24—Wol 

Lesson.—Is. 5: 8-30. 
Woe unto them thsj 
drink wine.—Is. 6; 1 

Tne New Year gi 
temperance lessons, 
^school workers take 
prepare themselves I 
February 10th be tn 
grand effort in tend 

As the Sunday Sd 
army of New Brune 
control, I am prepad 
formation concemld 

The following is « 
carrying on this del 

“Hints and Неї pi 
ing a synopsis of 
Price 12 cents.

“Roll of HonorJ 
World’s Sunday Scl 
with places for 168 I 
each; or places for 1 
each.

Folding pledge ся 
$1.08 per 100.

“Red, White and I 
oorreepond for fore 
Chain.” Price 25 ce 

The Teachers’ Q| 
an ce Lesson Leaf, I 
Ontario W. C. T. U 
found an efficient M 
a tion of the lesson. I 
100; ten cents per 
should be distribute 
vance of tempersnd 

A Blackboard H 
each quarter in clij 
a picture for the hi 
outline 6f thoughtl 
talk. Price 2 cent

PRIMARY
“A Study of the 

cents per 100.
“Marching Songe

per copy.
“Little Folks’ PI 

distribution. Price 
As some of this 

use after the qud 
which it has been 
desirable that I 
early.

Yours for sel 
JEANNETT! 

Provincial

TRUST CH
In a time of spirit 

tain town the forer 
anxious about his 
to Christ tn the sin 
still halted.

At length his empli 
ing to see him at ati 
hie work for the da 
holding the letter in 1 

“Do you wish to 1 
his employer. 

Confounded, he held 
“О, I eee you belle 

and when I sent yon 
at once.”

"Surely, air,” said 
"Well, aee; here ii 

equally In « 
holding up a elti 
it, and read slowly 
—ye—that—labor. ’ " I 
eyes filled; choking I 
“Am I just te belie® 
I believed your lettei 

"Just the same 4 
‘‘It you receive the i 
ness of God Is great! 
D. D., In The Christ
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ANTED.
і workers in this 
: order to secure 
I the delay of 
kith explain onr 
lient. The work 
chine is easily 
uide requires no 
pin our staff of 
m you promptly 

for Stock and 
pittance, and we 
nd you machine
ice.

ICATE
LIMITED.

,000

ity shares.
lue free to work tor

iy, to keep down pricey 
illy It їж necessary to gel

when sent In will semi.

and also supplies each
participate In the equal 
st you twenty dollars, 
rs, FREE. By this plan ft 

by way of dividends, 
oldars supplied with 
yams through large

kg factories, which would 
only manufacture goods

U with ordinary usage. In 
brted yams to the coarsest 
snty minutes. With each 
nines is so plain and the 
k such as Gents* Socks,
Ol00 per Ю0 pairs: Gents* 
hr 100 pairs; fine Toques, 
Ike good pay. much more 
[but at all times they are

;;
e goods promptly to the

In the semi-annual dhrP 
>rk le sent In.—must cut 
,Post Office Money Order

>le*s Knitting Syndicate, 
era, together with free 
Syndicate at ones upon 
n to being paid cash os

Ü
send in the woth.1

iONAL.

MORRISON
Ш8 PRACTICE.

and Throat Only.
UN STHBBT.

*

:d.

e Men in every locality 
to introduce our good», 
de on tree., fences, along 
picuous placée, alec 
ivertieing matter. Com- 
60.00 per month and ex- 
id'62.60 per day. Steady 
d, honeet, reliable 
tul. Write for full par- 
PIRE MEDICINE CO.,

SIS

Victoria: Her Life and 
Win Introduce» it to Can
to never eold hooka tak- 
verybody subscribe». Big 
Illustrated. Low retail. 
Proepectus tree. Easy to 
BRADLET-GARRETSON 

L Brantford. 114

IS BROWNE’S

ODYME
ED LONDON NEWS, Of 
E 1896, says :
[which efngle medicine 1 
bake abroad with me, as 
generally useful, to the 
others, I should say 

«ever travel without It, 
hlicabiUty to,the relief of 
Simple alimenta ferme its

BR0WIÏS
IDÏI1
SPECIFIC FOB

iterj.CMera.
We Chlorodyna Every
astbSSl”:bronchitis!
, bears on the Oovern- 
ime of the iaveutor-

IS BROWNE
at Is. 1)14., to. WL,

'1NPOBT
BL. London. W. O.

I had dyspepsia dreadful- 
leen inch a sufferer.'’ "1 
it it I had no Idea that 
a cook.”—Detroit Free

і'ялуяаяч ,m ІШО 11 3 -11
SBMVWKSKUY SON, ST.-jwmM, N B. FEBRUARY 9, 1901. 7

VICTORIA. THE GREAT. 
The Queen—Rose of England.

і A TROU TING Tfttf e
later on cooked for supper. When 
we looked for our camp we found It

... . , , „і, _ _ ■ , -------had been burned, and we preferred
(By Michael Rlw’ *• в- Altort to Antanore Lake. 8leeTlng ln ^ hovel to ^ tent- »

ГГОПі віввгь tu antanore Lake, was quite dark when the shell arrived.
ВміІмтЬв Глпа»> ! °ne ot oor Perty ln trying to dla-
nrat guvoun УЛЛЦЩЯ)], embark from the shell with a heavy

-4 : I load in hlq arms lost his ^qi/EUbrlunt
: _ , and fell backward Into the water, get-

AS Described by W. Bonnns!, One Of I ting completely submerged. And
the flhief Cm.lie nf th. і matches, rods, etc., were floating pro-tne Cnler Spirits Of the Party. mlscuously about. We saved enough

«'• I matches dry to do ue, and got the un
fortunate man out none the worse for 
his ducking. Next day the hunting 
party tented beside us, and fine fel
lows they proved to be.

We were out early next morning 
and secured some fine trout Next 
forenoon one of our party hooked his 
upper lip with a fly. We took him 
ashore, where he fainted away. The 
writer bathed the forehead of the 
victim with cold water and thus 
brought him back to consciousness.

LIEUT. WEBSTER THE ST. JOHN

Semi-Weekly Sun.‘ The Queen la dead, lung live the King 
Mournfully the death-bells ring.
For this beat-beloved Queen,

Noblest Bngland e’er hath seen.
Victory gave her name—It» own. 
Virtue made her heart its throne. 
Charity 1ц her chaste breast 

Found a place ot peaceful rest
Aged and decrepit men 
Turn to boyhood’s dsya again.
And through bitter, blinding ' tears, 

CWU to mind the vanished yearn.

A Kentville Man Describes a 
Fight With the Boers.

t For Seventeen Hours They Were 
Under Fire and Lead Flew 

Thick and Fast.

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes
day and Saturday.

A trip to Antanore had long been in 
contemplation when the writer 
celved a telephone message saying that 
the party would start for the lake by 
early train next morning from Albert.
It was on the 21st of September, and 

jtbe rain was faUlng fast when the 
message came to hand.

The writer at once made the neces
sary preparations, and after supper 
drove to Albert, a distance of sixteen 
miles. The drive to Albert was ac
companied by an incessant downpour
of rain, but the anticipation of the | hovel- where «*<>• D- Prescott, though 
pleasure of the trip more than com- I ,no* e'aregisteTed< M a physician and 
penaated for the discomfort. eurgeoo In New Brunswick, cut the

Early ln the morning all of the party fly tKX>k 04 hla Patient’s lip with
a lance. The surgical operation was 
quite successful, although the patient

І
re-When the land with loud acclaim 

Hailed th, fair Victoria’s name. 
Every heart with loVe aglow. 

Sixty-four long years ego.
A1 -the ancient chivalry 
Of the royal kingdoms three.
Peasant, peer and belted earl.

Rose to greet this gentle girL
When this lovely, blushing Rose 
All its aweetnesa did disclose.
All its fragrance, rich and fare.

Shed upon the ravished air.
When the bravest and the beet 
Bare this red rose on his breast. 
Wore it well within his heart 

Of his life t° form a part.
Long this lovely Rose hath bloomed. 
Long the land it hath perfumed 
With an odor sweet and pure.

That forever shall endure.

I The following letter Is from Lieuten
ant Beverly Webster, of the 3rd bat
talion Royal Lancashire Regiment to '

The Sun will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder 
icton during the sessions of Parliament and Assembly. _

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village

в friend to this city.
Lieut. Webster’e home to at Kent

ville, Nova Scotia, and he Is one of the 
many Canadian officers doing good 
wcrkwih the imperial troops in eouth | ^hamlet b tfew Brunswick, With several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia

Before leaving Canada he was ad- also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus
I th^ paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Province 

officer’s certificate from the infantry I a».- The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but'SEVENTY- 
schooi at Fredericton. FÎVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN

Lancaster hill, by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY -SUN to any ad_
My Dear oid Leonard,—Tours of dress in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with 

sept, soth came yesterday. We have I gplendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR- 
^ W*f 8v^ ISHAL LORD ROBERTSrTrGËNERAL ВЦШШ, GENERAL
to get malls. We have been beseiged ОНГСОІіСШЕЬ OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADËÏÊ
all the time 50 miles from reinforce- ._ ..... , ... . „ • o A « » •
menu, which ш yesterday. No | POWELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war ш South Africa.
doubt you have by now heard of our і This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Mg fight here last Tuesday, 11th. The I / . / -аттттгстг»»
Boers have not made such a deter- Mantime Province publisher of a first-class TAMIL x NEWbFArEK,
ml°e* ““f* 8!noe ,6tlLJl“l “ Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE
while ours lasted 17 without a let up. CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new

.«ксгіЬеГтіЬ SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will g« . picture fo, him-
and had the Swaziland police under j self, 88 Well 88 ОПЄ for the new subecriber. 
a dashing Russian officer. They were 
between three and four thousand 
strong, and attacked us on three sides 
at one and ваше time. Our force all 
told were hardly 400. Three and a half 
companies of the Klngd Own Royal 
Lancaster regiment (my regiment), a 
company of mounted " infantry and 
two twelve pound guns. My company,
63 Strong, guarded the south gun and 
supplied ten men, one N. C. O. and 
one officer on the advanced post 1,500 
yards from our camp, and his post 
was captured and the officer killed 
(a fine chap who lived, eat, marched 
and Joked with me since August). 8o 

you can imagine how I feel. Eight 
men wounded, three eeoaped, the 
mounted Infantry camp captured at t 
xl m„ and 26 men, one officer taken 
prisoners, «me officer, two sergeants and 
six men killed; our colonel tilled, be
sides six of my men wounded, one
gunner killed, ln all 6* casualties, of . _
Which my company top the list, 16 j This great combination offer is only орвв to new subscribers or to 
dead and IS wounded. We had brunt І 0ц subscribers Who BUT ЖП ЖГГЄЖГЖЯГЄЄ at the irgulai rate, and ОП6
of attack and the fight. At 2 e. m. I 
was awakened by heavy rifle Are. For
tunately I was dressed. Going along

W'
lA

We then paddled him across to our

met at the railway station, with rods,
guns, bedding, etc. It was a fishing, ^
and hunting pgrty. Their names were: fainted twice during It. In the after- 
George D. Prescott and I. C. Presoott, TOon ^lscator smlled Rractously upon 
mill owners, of Albert; W. L. Alcroft I and as a result a eplash and a one 
of London, Eng., "member of the Aptus «nether splash and a two
Veneer Co.; A. V. Dunham, chemist. pou^er, another aplash and a three 
of New York; A. McLean of HarVey, I
and the writer Next mornIn^ we broke camp, and

The writer had never met the latter b<*!re ^ ,eome 01 the
three, but a few moments’ acquaint- ** l^tonLlh°0tVlg’ ?ne™a"
ance 4thoroughly cohvlnced him that, **•”« * ‘ ^ out 04
Uke the Messrs Presoott, they were » Steven’srtfle about 100 yards away. 
Jolly good fellows and congenial com- One remaritable thing mxtlceable In 
panions I the report3 04 the shooting was that

The train started with ’’All aboard.’’ ^er0 .ar0 ,ao?a distinct and
and In a few hdhrs the party arrived separate revertmnrtions from a single 

.eut Moncton. There we patronized the ***>«■ Having got our luggage land- 
Wfcrwick, and saw much ot our me- H ■* lower end of the lake our 
eommodatlng host; Geo. ’ McSweeney. Mr Dunham photographed our
We remain^ In that city ail day, re- М ^lch weTe P~Perly
plendshed our stock of files and casts, »£*« ”t for the purpose, 
and bought eur food supplies to do us tw” p8J^” ^en. came t0"
when beyond hotel and civilization. g0th"’ Mr' Dickey’s team bringing 

In the evening we took the train for ?U luggage and canoe ami eheU 
Jacquet River, fully conscious that we ^ ^ ^ We
wire “on plwure bent,’’ and reached ^ л l “J awal“Itg
__ ______ 11 After handshakes and au revoirs thethe™ about midnight. A half houris jacquet

walk along the railroad brought us to th»the Llanvadr, of which our friend _ after another nteht rt the
_ . ' , , * I Lkmvair some ot our party left forJohn Barclay was proprietor. We were h<xme othera for oth^ iL-ts, hav- 
at this time in the parish of Durham and
and county of Restlgouche, fully two,1 
hundred miles from our hemes, 
reachlhg the Llanvadr we at once fell 
Into the arias of “tired nature's sweet 
restorer,’’ -and slept long into Sunday 
forenoon. The rain, which began çn 
Friday, continued through Saturday 
and Sundiy. We felt somewhat lonely 
at Jacquet River without a preach
ing service. v ,^v

On Monday morning the sky wae 
clear, and we started out tor Anta
nore, a distance of ten miles.
Llanvaitr team drove the party six I of the latter <m a crowded street car 
miles, which brought us to the edge of 1 raised eheol. A poor, dlsaplrited, aad- 
,the forest, while O’Brien’s mare, with I faced man held It with its red face 
Johnnie O’Brien as teamster, started wobbling over hie shoulder and Ite 
out with a canoe, a shell and our lug- I feet occasionally beating the air ae 
gage on a long heavy cart for the lake. I it renewed Its pathetic screams. The 

Arrived at the woods, we dismounted glared at Mm “No wonder It
and went afoot toward the lake, hav-
tog. employed a guide to show us the î**11^* П’ . Th®, ld ma41^ ””” 
wfy^re The guide, who belonged
In Jacquet River, was to show Johnnie about %***** a cMld 011 018 pub.4”

’. ____ I care. The bachelor swore under hlathe way back as well, but he no sooner I . ____ .. . „ 0,
got his pay than off he skedaddled, br®ath and aald something ^ about 
, t t u і л ___ ■ ____ ___ I nuisances on street oars and forcing

^ H “”“7 people to quit after paying their
hands during our entire stay at Ante- ^ Meanwht]e the baby acreamjed

Lake Brook, the outlet of Ante-
note we rested and t<x>k uncheon on faceji around M he knew emctly 
the bridge There Johnnies ktife fell were thinking. Fln-
hetween the poles of the brldge lnto tremble fale
toe brook and was Ю^Аав whUe уо,се. <WM|| Md ^ntiemen, you

H ' МГе ^ must excuse baby, but Its mother’’-
provided with a camera took several ^0Іе down Ms haggard face,
anapsheto of the mrai scenery One the r uttle thing,’’ Intermp-

thVh1^:aSbtt^1L Г the old maid In the comer eweet-
Geo. D. Prescott standing on a huge
birch stump.
thoroughly drenched by toe long rains, 
and it grew more MUy and rougher as 
we proceeded. And It was becoming 
evident to all that our motive power 
iwas too weak to take the load to the 
lake. She made several abortive at
tempts to get It up ii small -hill, and 
finally succeeded, but she showed un-
mistakable signs of approaching ex- j WON prince OF WALES CUP.
haustioo, tilling toe writer with a feel- I ____
tog akin to alarm. While thus work- I (Cambridge, Mass., Times.) 
tog slowly toward our destination and Joh„ ШоП| the weii known builder 
farther and farther penetrating the І &ш3 real estate owner, with an office 
forest, and getting more and more re- 1 ^ іудд^п square, was once toe best
moved from human aid and when w* rffle ahot ln canada, winning the
most needed It, all at once we were sur- j of Wales challenge cup ln 1860.
prised toy bearing human voices be- Mr Elaton haa been a devotee of 
hind us. And as we listened we heard the gport frocn the tlme his 14til 
them more distinctly. And soon fau- I and all St. John was entousias-
man forme emerged In the pathway I y3 when he came back from the Sus-
behlnd ue. .   I box range with the $70 worth ot gold

By thfis Incident the writer was I )n the meda]> on which was inscribed: 
fordlbly reminded of the meeting of ..J<>hn Etoton winner Prince of Wales 
Nansen and Jackson on Franz Joeef I challenge cup, i860.” Later the cup
Land on June 17th, 1896. The Party I waa œnt out from England by the
overtaking us was a hunting party ргіпсЄ| nCTW щпк Edward VII. It 
with two horses, and their names were was sllver llned with g^id, and Mr. 
Samuel Lochlin, John Dickev, Alex- l Elaton had the flrst drink out of If. 
ander . Dtokey and James Connaeher, I He dld not] however, take part in 
and rlglit ,кШЗ. were we I any of the future cup matches, as
overtook ue, for without their he з І д^оцуу after that time he came to 
we could not have reached our des- ^ lnto business. The con-
tinatton. We regarded the meet ng | ^^one governing the cup competition 
as providential. After we had gone I were thâfv to become absolute owner 
a Mttle farther we found It necessary I (.be trophy, tt should be won three 
to leave our cart in the weeds and Umee ln auecesaton.
make a sledge to haul toe canoe on. Mr EIaton came to this city In

We transferred the baggage and I 1S60> and saW the Prince of Wales at 
shell to Mr. Dickey’s express and I t^e Еехгеге when he was mating his 
proceeded cn our way rejoicing. On Amerlean tmlr-
and on we went penetrating Into the johJ1 Elston with hie brother 
dense forest still farther and terther, I jamea are among the solid business 
crossing several brooks op the v»y, I men Cambridge. They were born 
until we came to a very mirey Place I }n gt John^ ^ B 
on the old portage rood, where 
O’Brien’s mare got down and acted 
as though she would like to end her
earthly pilgrimage right there. We I . (Canadian Maeaiine.)
got her Standing upagato and tied A U
her In the forest and went on our І ^ Мд1[і>г пТЄг. The Canadian waa happy, 
way, Mr. Dickey’s team taking toe 1 --we hare Just had word to start for
on.no» We had not gome far after I home,” said he ot the maple leaf."\noe" J”* Л» brimful lake broke I “Ton don’t tell me so,” said the Irishman,this until the beautiful іаке отаке ,,Well> you.re ln luck..
Into view. This lake (Antanore) Is to "Yes, we’re off to Cape Town tomorrow, 
the parish of Durham, to the county I “Well, you’il soon see the tolnest eight ln 
of Restlgouche. two miles front Bay l nudorr’
Chaleur. It abounds in fine trout ot Г ■■ cape Town from the shtern of a ehtam- 

The water itself is I er."
On the eastern side is 1

New this dear Rose lieth dead. 
Lowly lies the queenly head.
While the world’s fair flowers weep 

For this Queen-rose fast asleep.
a

But Its fragrance still remains 
Floating over Ingland's plains;
Orer Scotland’s 4^-,th-clad hills,

lives and thrills.Her sweet mm.
Memories ot this і»_n-loved Queen
Over Erin's valleys green, 
e’er Australia’s sea-girt isle,

Bleesed benediction, в mile
Over India’» vast domain

southern battle plain.
By New Zealand’s sea-washed shore. 

And within our open door.
Ana

To Canadian hearts ot hearts. 
Where the sword ot sorrow smarts 
This dead Rose is fondly prest 

In her dear land of the west.

b Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application toProm her country’s castle halls. 
From the Abbey’s ancient walls. 
One wild cry ot griet ascends .

For this people's inend of firiend*

SUK PRINTING COMPANY,For this beet-beloved Queen, 
Noblest England e’er hath seen, 
R6st dear Rose of England, now, 

God’s great crown upbn thy brow. і
ST. JOHN, N B.

іi TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

The Semi-Weekly Sun
------------AND------- —-

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

_ - for a few dollars’ coats having had a 
un I few hundred dollars' worth of tun, 

and toe writer wtth much pleasure 
anticipates another day at Antanore.

W. ROMMEL. 
Alma. N. B„ 86th Jan., 190І.

BY ТНИ WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TBMPBBr 
ANCH UNION OF ST. JOHN.

.[Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the graves* 
questions, and in the end you will educatequestions, 
the race.]

TOO MUCH CLUB LIFE.TEMPERANCE WORK IN SUN- 
DAT SGHOOLB. (Louisville Times.)

j!It would be hard to tell which la 
The I worse, a dun or a crying baby. One

Quarterly Temperance Leeaon tor
1001.

Feb. 10th—"Parable of the Talent*.” 
—Matt 26: 14-30. Golden test— So 
then everyone of us shall give an ac
count of himself to God.—Rom. 14; 
12, 22-27.

June 23rd—“A new heaven and » 
■ew earth."—Rev. 21: 1-7. Golden 
text—He that overcometh shall in
herit all things, and I will be hie God 
end be shall be My eon.—Rev. 21: 7.

September 22 — “Temperance Les- 
eon."—Proverbs 23 : 29-35. Golden
text—Wine Is a mooker; strong drink 
to raging, and whosoever le deceived 
thereby la not wise.—Proverbs, 20: L 

November 24—World's Temperance 
Lesson.—Is. 5: 8-30. Golden text — 
Woe unto them that are mighty to 
drink wine.—la. 5i 82.

Tne New Tear gives u« four good 
temperance Ieeaona. Let all Sunday 
jKhool workers take note of these and 
prepare themselves accordingly. Let 
February 10th be the beginning of a 
grand effort to temperance work.

As the Sunday School Temperance 
army of New Brunswick Is under my 
control, I am prepared to give all In
formation concerning its workings.

The following is a list of helps for 
carrying on this department of work:

“Hints apd Helps," a booklet giv
ing a synopsis ot toe departments. 
Price 12 cents.

“Roll of Honor,” containing the 
World’s Sunday School Triple Pledge, 
with places for 168 names, at 25 cents 
each; or places for 200 names, 36 cents 
each.

Folding pledge card for scholars’ 
$1.08 per 100.

“Red, White and Blue,” cards to 
correspond for forming toe “Pledge 
Chain.” Price 25 cents per 100.

The Teachers’ Quarterly Temper
ance Leeson Leaf, prepared by the 
Ontario W. C. T. U., which has been 
found an efficient help in the prepar
ation of the lesson. Price 30 cents per 
100; ten cents per dozen. This leaf 
should be distributed one week ln ad
vance of temperance Sunday.

A Blackboard Exercise to Issued 
each quarter In circular form, giving 
a picture for the blackboard, with an 
outline of thought for a temperance 
talk. Price 2 cents each.

year In advance.
THE CO-OPERATIYB FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclu» 

company Mnes і awakened toe corn- j 1те|_ devoted to the interest! of the Éumen of the Maritime Provinces. It’,is

кг.г ^^7, I-aST-ïÆ Iss! ïïLSSSÏÏS Йroen to reinforce our outpost on wall I wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Mantime block creeo 
ground south gun, and then awakened | епґ Association.

ELap-s s*
Sent men to camp post, rest with my- large pages every ібгос, containing all the provincial as weB as foreign newa
self to wall 2.30 a. m. When I got І Ц has

$
1

; 1

* Ш

THE MOST COMPLETS WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espeda 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

КМКИВЕК THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

there was called under gun to listen I 
to Boers talking, but could not see | . 
them. Before the light came, about 
2.45 a m., the tire commenced, and 
the gun tired point blank (first time ln 
■the whole campaign), skimmed over 
my head, cutting my face with Mts 
of stones, mils continued all morn
ing. One of toe men beside me had 
head badly cut by splinter of rock 
from our own gun, and talk about bul
lets; lead flew everywhere. I never 
expected to come out alive. I watched
the gun, ordered men to load and lay NOTICE OF SALE,
their guns, then duck for toe gun up ]

o#tpir the ahot About 12 I To Thomas Perrin, and Minin» M. B. Burch- and tire after toe toot. About m md Edward Burchill her husband,
o’clock toe advanced poet was rushed. ul Ida M Reynolds and Patrick J. Key- 
Then I had toe pleasure of sending I nolds her husband, and to all others 
two volleys at two Boers and «теє them I whom it may concern:
[bowled ovier. mien we /geit some TAKE NOTICE that there will be sold el 
lunch, rather breakfast end lunch, a f PubUe Auction at Chubb’. Comer, so called, 
drink of brandy (which saved us) and I to the City ot Saint John, In the Province 
a,t It «pt" Ae I was going along I of New Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the 
wall a bullet Mt rock (by my bead, | Ninth day ot February next, at twelve o'clock 
throwing splinters into my face

. . _ “of Saint John aforeeald, and known an«i
cut. Aibout 3 p. m. I fell asleep, ana j «« distinguished on Ше map or plan ot tu. 
mind you the tiring never stopped a I “ said City on file in the office of the Con. 
»»nma nr ai.» and », і. asaln I mon Clerk thereof by the number twelvesecond, only to wake and at ltagain. і hundred aed seventy-six (mt), the said
They told me a bullet hit between my | «• ^ haying a frontage on the south side ox 
legs when I was asleep. At seven they I “ Britain Street ot forty feet, more or lees, 
sang toelr national anthem and pour- .. wldth „„ hundred teet. more or lew. to
ed volley after volley into us and re- I .. getber vHth tiie Improvements, privileges 
tired before eight, while our little I “ and appurtenances thereunto belonging or
band stood Invincible. Duri^Jh®J^T АтГаІво^АІІ that certain other lot, piece 
terooon a heavy thunder storm cam» l .. m ot land- ,ituate, lying and being
on, and of course wet us through. It j •• oh the south eide of Britain etreet, In the 
rained hard well on through the night. " City ot Saint John aforesaid raid tot betog _ . Y fnr I known on the map or plan of the said CityJuet after toe song I made a run tor l , by „umber twelve hundred and seventy-
camp to get some grab, and they saw I » two, and helving a frontage on Britain
me and gave me a volley. I Jitot “ Street ot forty (40) feet, and extendingducked in time. We slept or ratoer^І" ІЬГьпЇЇ*
sat lip in trench -till 9 next morning. I « M даід frontage one hundred feet, more or 
The company grot great praise and I ‘ less,” together with the improvements and
tome of us special mention. Such was ар££*Х^Па1е will be made under and b, 
the fight. Imaginé our Joy when on I virtue ot a Power of Sale contained ln a 
Tiraraday we saw «he duet of relief I certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the 
thirty miles away, and Friday heard da, o^DeoMuber, Ah, ^90.
•their heavy guns and saw their shells I and undersigned Mary B. Peters of 
dropping among toe enemy. And уев- I «he other part, for securing the paymen' 
terday they got in. Todaytoeyat- raroun mortra ^ ^
tacked toe enemy, and report has It I and „f gei„t John ln Libre. S7 oi
that Oris Botha Is dead. I hope so, as I records, folle 109 to 112, default haring been

Well, old I made ln the payment of the monies secured 
by said mortgage.
Dated the Twenty-ninth day ot December, 

A D. 1900.

;

Address, with Cash.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
ly. “Let me hold toe little angel.”

The old bachelor turned hastily 
aside and wiped a tear which had 
given his eye a surprise party, and 
the married man coughed and felt a 
strange lump In his throat. “It’s 
mother," continued toe baby holder, 
"Is attending the business meetings of 
sixteen of her clubs today.”

The road had been
SHERIFF’S SALE

Thee will bp add a* Public Auction, on 
SATURDAY, THE SIXTH DAT OF- 
APRIL, A D, 190$, at fifteen minute» past 
twelve o’clock In the afternoon, at Chubb’» 
Corner (so called), ln the City of Saint John, 
ln Ще Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and interest ot John Ж 
Fitzgerald ln and to all that certain lot, 
piece and parcel ot land and premises sit
uate ln the City ot Saint John aforeeald, and 
known and distinguished on the map or 
plan of the said city by Ще number IU 
(three hundred add fifty-three), the raid lot 
fronting on. King street, formerly Great 
George street, lit Fringe Ward, forty feet, * 
an* extending back, preserving the same 
width, the distance ot one hundred feet Also 
all the western moiety, or one-half part, of 
the McGuire farm, aoi called, fronting on tne 
southern shore ot Lake Latimer at and near 
the water works dam, the said moiety being 
bounded on the east by a dividing line run 
through the centre of «aid farm, and bear
ing aouth twenty-three degrees thirty min
utes east by the magnet ot 1887, bounded 
on the west by the western line ot the sold 
McGuire farm, bounded on the north by the 
shore ot Lake Latimer aforesaid, and the 
dam and its appurtenances belonging to the 
City of Saint John, end bounded on the south 
by the hank or shore ol Mispec River, the 
said land hereby conveyed having a width of 

L, fifty-one links, measured 
Road, passing through the 
the lower Loch Lomond

Й v-.cS
helmet; the latter saved me many a

Щthree chains and 
along Ще Public 
ваше known 
Road, and containing an area, of fifty-five 
acres, more or leas, subject to right held 
by City of Saint John by virtue of a Deed 
from Owen McGuire to the St John Water 
Company, duly recorded In Book S. No. 8, 
page 107, ln and tor the Gity and County of 
Saint John, bearing date August the fifteenth, 
186L •"

PRIMARY WORK.
"A Study of the Pledge.” Price 88 

sente per IDS,
"Marching Songs.” 

per copy.
“Little Folks’ Picture Leaflets,” tor 

distribution. Price 20 cento per 100.
As eome, of this literature Is not of 

use after the quarterly lesson; tor 
which it has been prepared, It Is very 
desirable that I httVe your orders 
early.

■Youria for service,1 
JEANNETTE C. BULLOCK, 

Provincial SupL S. 8. Work.

e one
Price 13 cents t of

і

having been levied on and seized 
by me, the undersigned Sheri*, under and 
by virtue of an execution Issued out ot the 
Supreme Court at .the suit ot Frank B. Leon
ard and Charles W. Leonard against the 
said John E. Fitzgerald.

Dated at the City 6Ї Saint John, this 23th 
day of December. A. D. 1900.

H. LAWRANCB RTURDEE.

The sameihe to toelr.best general, 
man, you may see me before many 
months, as first battalion go to Hali
fax. '

-

іVery sincerely yours. PETERS. Mortgagee.
T. SHERMAN PETERS. ,n

MART B.
BEV.

KEEPING AN ETE ON THEM. I NOTICE IS HBRBBT GIVEN

The directors of an Australian bank had I That y,e Co-partnership heretofore exlst- 
engaged the services of a watchman, who I jng between Erb * Sharp, Cemmlalon Mer- 
came well recommended, but did not seem I chant«, waa dissolved by. mutual consent on 
over-experienced. The chairman, therefore, I November 1st last
sent for him to "poet him up” s bit, and ■ The business will he continued by Geo. N. 
began : „ .., . I Erb, at the old stand. Stall A City Market,

“James, Oils Is your first Job of this kind. I where he will be pleased to receive conslgn- 
lsn’t It 1” I mente of Country Produce to sell, and guar-

“Tes. sir.'’ , . ..___ _ „ I an tees to make prompt returns at the beat
«3P duty must he to exercise vigilance. | possible-prices. **

“Be careful how strangers approach you.’’
“I will Mr.”,
“No stranger must he allowed to_ent«r 

bank at night, under any pretext whatever.
“No. sir.’’

.THE FINEST SIGHT IN S. A.
Sheri* of the City and County of Saint 

John. 1446r/
■ ■ - 'У,.; 'I.TRtréT CHRIST’S WORD.

Information Wanted.In a time Of spiritual awakening In a cer
tain town the foreman of a factory became 

They pointed him 
only refuge, but ho

anxious about his soul, 
to Christ te the Stoners’still halted. _______ ______ __  „

At length his employer wrote a note ask
ing to see him’ at six o’clock, when he left 
his work tof the day. He came promptly, 
holdtog the letter In his hand.

“Do you wish to" see me. James?” asked 
his employer.

Confounded, he held up the letter.
“О, I see you believe I wanted to see you, 

and when I sent you the message you came 
at onoe."

"Surely, sir," said James.
“Well, see; here Is a letter sent you by. 

one equally in earnest," raid, hla employer, Д wMte birch trees,
holding up a slip ot paper. The man took _ _h„ weIt, end read slowly: "Come—unto—Me—«11 nearly sunset when w _ .
—ye—that—14bor.’* Hie tips quivered, Me canoe and shell Into Lake Antanore 
•yes filled ; choking with emotion, he asked, , loexied her with onr luggage. When "Am I just t* believe tfi.t. In the tome way ^paddted toward 
I believed your letter? all were on UU&ru W v v“just the ваше wry,” wee the ennrer. I our camping; ground. On (Air way up 
"It you receive the Wltneee ot men, the wit- I ^ the party took some nnr
new of God Is greater.’’—Rev. F. D. Power, I . beatifies Which toe writerD. D., ln The Christian Endeavor World. I gbecklen heaurtiea wui.v

- ;

Ж*r\ :"X

Wanted to know, the whereabouts ot the 
descendants ot Matthew, John er Mary Jane 
Brown, who left Balllnaloob, County Antrim, 
Ireland, about" the year 18$.

Supposed to have battled ln St. Jehm or SL 
Andrews, New Brunswick.

One of the brothers married a daughter ot 
Jamea Dlnsfiiore.

Mary Jan* married Henry Nickel.
Any lnformatien will be gladly received by 

MICHAEL HÈNNES8T or JOHN GREEK, •» 
Jogglns MlneS,: Cumberland County, N. S.

IGEO. N. ERB. 
я»«іі A City Market-

medium size, 
spring water, 
a continuous bed of Scotch granite. 
Huge blocks 6f this kind of granite 
can he eeen at the bottom of the lake, 

виггтіrating toe lake are pine, Don-
It was 

launched our

sJIATCE f":irai
“And our manager - he is a wortny man. I err 

honeet, reliable, and trustworthy; but It will I Kl|
Чйглаї' S ^ r4tcyhetwo 55 ted I
the bank at the same time."

“Two men1! How Г ...
"Why. air. It waa only yeaterday that the | ЦЦД 

manager called ?ne in tor a talk, and he 
said you were toe of the beet men ln tee 
city ; but It would be lust aa well to keep 
both eyes on yon, and let the directors know 
It yon hung about after hours.’

The Dally and Weekly Sun are dis
tributed ln all parte of Canada.

■ENOUGH.

She—Halve you read that continued story 
In the paper?

Не-Not all ot it.
She—How far did you get?
He—I finished the "synopsis of preceding 

chapiters.’’—Brooklyn Life.
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Children Cry for TilШun ••р*Ацког tells me he’e in loveSEfLve^^MM
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мі ><♦»♦ gle oi the poor to get food and clftjhes 
and shelter and to educate their chll- 

' dren, and on thé other Mde he had seen 
the gouty foot, and the Indigestion,

1 ; and the insomnia, and the anxiety 
about large Investments, and the 
threatened paresis often characteris- 

' ; Uc of those Who are loaded up and ’ 
loaded down with too many successes- 

.............. Those people who àre generally " hail
ed the masses—that is, the mdet of 

does not imply that you are to be free folks—have the things absolutely nec- 
from trouble. There Is no escape from essary tor their well being. They have 
that. We all have family relations, no Murillos on the wall, nor g “Bel- 
and some of "them will be melting exit sbazzar’a Feast” In their dining room, 
from this world, so that bereavement nor і pair of $3,000 sorrels at their 
to the universal inheritance. So also is doorway. But they have something 
financial loss. The difference between which these superabundantly ' eup- 
the prospered and those not prosper- plied seldom have. They have better 
ed Is the difference In the amount they health because, being compelled

ST.
W> Vf

l can auyiartUvely state that the 
world to which you are destined is a 
big world, a brilliant world, a sinless 
world, a Joyful world, an endless 
World, and a world to touch with other 
worlds. ,r 'л'

THE WORLD BEYOND THIS.

Seme scientists are now discussing 
the opening of communication be
tween our earth and the planet Mars. 
Experiments are being made, but they 
will no* succeed. We cannot build a 
flrè large enough to attract the at
tention of that world or lift a lens 
powerful enough to see any response 
Interstellar. We do not positively 
know that that world is' occupied by 
living beings or that It it Is occupied 

to communication with them would be 
afford to lose. The more wealth walk, they get the necessary exercise, desirable. It might not be so good a

world as this, arid this communica
tion with It would be debasing.

But I rejoice to know that heaven 
is to touch with other worlds, for their 
Improvement and a depot for glorious 
arrivals. It is a thoroughfare between 
this world and that world and a com
ing and going perpetual. Going out 
of this world is as natural as coming 
Into It, but the dne to with, pang and 
the other to with rapture If we are 
fitted for the uplifting process. It 
shall he well with you. Now, do not 
get so frightened- about that asthma 
or that cough or that influenza or that 
threatened! pneumonia, The . worçt 
thing that fatal disease can do. to to 
usher you into coronation and', en
thronement. It shall be well with you. 
Take as good care of your health as 
you can, have all sanitary laws, keep 
in this world as long as you are per
mitted to stay and then when the 
heavenly, call comes be glad to got I 
do not care much about what your 
"last words” are going to be. People 
put too much emphasis on "last 
words.” I would rather know what 
your words are now, In days of health 
and with mental faculties in full play 
—your words of kindness, your words 
.-of sympathy, your words of helpful
ness, your words of prayer. So. live 
that it you a%y not a word during the 
last day of your life there will be no 
doubt here about the place of your 
destination. You will go right Into 
saintly, prophetic, evangelistic, apos
tolic, cherubic, seraphic, ,archangeito, 
defile presence.

or spring it 1 it shall be well with you. Mother, 
into arches, or lift it into stare, or • you will go right up into .the posses-

„ „ y,„ 4 я oil ----- --- -------- - — .. __. „ , turn It into crescents, or build tt Into slon of the babe that the scarlet fever
*UvLys I illustrate 10 ‘ltemPtee- Tou forget you ever efcvf the or croup took out of your arms, « sor-
jd these two, fraye f L as hard acooyrincee. If hU* less glorious waters at Chateworth, row that stiti stings you. and you of-

my thiemef . II* in oufe plade anil-know its com , Bngflandi ^ Versailles, France, as you ten say, she would "now be so many
і fortable environments and move into 8tand ta the balcony of the years eld if she had lived, You will

another place which has Just as many overlooking the Finland gulf, bewild- go into the presence of the old. folks,
ered and transported as you look at tor I hope you are of Christian an- 
the one display called the Golden Stair- ceetry, and you wlH find that they 
way fountain. The water roils down have no dimueaa. of eight or halting 
over 24 steps, I foot high end 2d1 feet gait that requires a staff, for they 
.long. All of these 24 steps are cover- have taken a draft from the fountain 
ed -with sheets of burnished goto! of perpetual youth that springs from 
What a glee of liquids! Roiling, dash- under the throne of God, Oh, the 
lug, foaming, enrapturing splendors! blissful companionship of heaven to 
Chorus of floods! Poetry of waters! which you shall enter. It shall be 
Doxology of torrents! But that Which well with you. I' ring this bell of 
most impressed me there and: else- emancipation and triumph. I like the 
where to the abundance of water, the way the sexton rings the bell of tbi 
fact that there are so many waters old country meeting house. I used to 
that the continents can afford to throw stand and admire him pulling the 
them away Into the sea. Hudsons, rope of that bell. He rings Itagood

. „__, and Chios, Oregone and Amâzons, while, so that every farmhouse witti-
a made over righteousness, an govern It quite as well when you are ; Blhtoes and Daaubes and Velgas, and to five miles, hears it. He may hait a

'ted righteousness. The moment gone out of it?” “Certainly. Then— ‘ 80 abundant that the earth can âfford moment to take breath and give the
you get Into the right relations with pray, sir-excuse me—but do you not |eto have tte oceans evâpemte info the
Christ the Lord that moment you cap think you may trust Щт to govern heavene. Mediterraneans and AUan- 
appreclate themegnificent ooqntort of It as long as you livetolt? The re- | tlOB and PacMcs. How rich the earth 
the text, and 1 defy you, in all this mark was èo sensible that sleeplessness ls ^ІЬ watere! Best beverage of all 
great ibook, from the ftrst verse of the departed and tranquility ca*e. , Ше for after the richestUBan-
flrat chapter of Genesis tS the test A particular Providence Is as certain quet witil the rioheSt beverages every 
verse of the last -chapter of Revelation, as a générai Providence. It did not j tine wunito at least a sip of It—water 
■to find me a passage WBhl higher an* Just happen so that Brunei noticed a I coel ^ег deecendted w&ter, 
deeper and broader ,apd longer com- sirtp-worm (baring Into the wood, so { with still more abundance to tire air •
tort than that of tito text, Whlctite as suggesting: to toe engineer the tun- ( distributed.-An earth full of -lt. A
deep as «he AtiatiWte ocean half wiy - nellng of the Thames. It did not Just | Лу (ull tt_ swiftest and strongest
(between the continents and high, as happen so that a spider's web strung eagle cannot fly so high as not to-Tiave 
the sun when the «lock to striking 12 i from tree to tree suggested the sue- j it ln ц,е nostril or under wing. And 
at,noon. But I shall be swamped with pension bridge to its first originator. • What affluence of sunlight! No one 
(the oceanic tides pf this subject imlees Nothing Just happened so ln your life , but the infinite God could dispense so 
the Lord help me tp keep a foothold, or mine- It la not an autocrat at the much of it. The golden candlestick 
"Say ye to the. righteous tout Ц shall • head of the universe, hut ,a. Father. set on the blue mantel of the heav- 
be well with Mm." I ene! So great that the Almighty is

Bear in mind that but few people can Leave thy low vaulted past! compared to it, the psalntist trying
stand worldly success. Whter is a , Let each new temple, nobler than the out, "The Lord God is a aun.” ’ It Is 
good thing, but і too. .much of it will last, j high time tha* we recognize in our
droWn. Fire is a "good thing, bat too Shat thee from ‘heaven with a doom I Mtursries and in our formula, rfj.n». 
murfh of It wUt dMtoy. tight ip a more vast
good thing, biit hop much or-ittHw- Till thou at length art free, 
zlea and blinds! ’Siiocees is a good Leaving thine outgrown éheli by life's j 
(thing, but too mn»h of It has over- . unresting seal : . {
whelmed many for,ti|W world ,and toe >j-
next. If It Were beet for us, we would So also misinterpretation and slan- 
all be millionaires, live in palaces like der come to all who live active lives, 
the Alhambra and bê as personally Our actions, thoroughly honest- and 
attractive as CJUamatra appeared to albove-tooard, may ccime under susplc- 
Antdny. But the most of folks could ! ion. Every courtroom at every term 
not endure such superabundance, and j of court hears illustrations of the de- 
|t Is absolutely ne©eesary in order to lusipn of what is called circumstantial 
keep them riglit that 999 men pqt of evidence Innocent men are fined or 
1,000 should find, life a struggle. It imprisoned or electrocuted because of 
keeps them out of mischief. ' After, an unfortunate conjunction of events.
Adam was ejected from the premises , What is true in courtrooms is true in 
where by ten minutes of employment j all circles of domestic or social or po- 
a day he could keep the garden and ! litlcal or official life. You have been 
dress It the best thing that could hap- 1 misunderstood and misrepresented, 
pen to him was compulsion to work and Then how can my text be true? My 
fight. The ground that bloomed with explanation ip this: The man without 
spontaneous fidwete and rustlfed with any divine grace in hie heart finds to 
harvests that owed nothing to plow or these troubles irritation and unhelidf 
hoe became hostile, and bramble was and melancholia and despair. A Chris- 
subetituted for грає, and the panther tlan man finds in them submission 

, growled where before he fawned, and 
horn and fang . ' 
mgerent. That I 
us as nqthing eli

s «» HMMIttt »♦■♦♦♦»»«♦ ♦ #»♦»♦,» ♦ « Hits

SWEET SOLACE. What is
Dr. Taleaage Imparts Some Comforting Thoughts For Those 

Who Have Anxities. ■==
VOL. 24.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3,—There is a 
good solace in the discourse of Dr. Tai- 
mage for those whose Iivtti have many 
anxieties; text, Isaiah ill.. 10, '«ay ye 
to the righteous the* it shall be well 
wAth. him.**

Here Is a promise for people who are 
all right, but who will come and get?
How many, oh rather, httw few, peo
ple do you know who axe.all right? If 
tit were asked of any авзегфіу that 
those who were etotto* should rise up, 
none would rise except imbeciles and 
religious cranks. : An ajccldent ha(p- 
pened near 60 centuries ago ilia* ; start
ed the human race in the wrong way, 
and we have not got over It. we know

'SfZ’ZTZXr-'” '■ - lSti’W ti-,;
' ^ have not always done the right Things are more equally divided than them an arch of sculptured granito in 
S^ trtwTtL rtSSt thought, is generally supposed. That splendid costUert nerropohs qr moot historical 
If -It were any of your business they home is apt to have я taking off of abbey. - . ,
could give you sin inventory of frail- some kind - It may'be an invalid wife, , 
ties and dad infelicities that or a deformed child, or an Inherited
„nM he-astonishing. Here, then, you tending toward insanity, or a dtisolute Do any of us fully realize the -tact 
eav Is a Bible'prSnisè tturt goes a- son, or a despotied reputation, or a that God gives ns three things in un. 
begging “Say ye to the righteous that weakened heart that may halt under limited supply, although no fownula 

’tie well witiL him." toe least excitement. Btovy no man. of prayer that I ever heard recognizes
It to my delightful work today to Bovy no woman. Be content with euch them—water, air and^sunlight? Wat- 

show vou that aU toe sons and daugh- things aa ye have. \Do not think, in -
tere ofAdam and Eve may appnopri- order to have it well with you accord- fui. Water by the oceanful. Some 
Ite the (benediction o* my text if they tog to toy text, that therefore you must for ablution, some for slaking of thirst, 
wHl first do the rifti* thing. Over here bave more than somebody else, or ev- ■ same for baptistery, some for .foun- 
in tfae next street was a man who in en as much aa somebody else. The tains and aquariums. I never, ap-
“ at misfortune foot all he had and Lord treats no all better than we predated what a wonderful thing wat-
wna ocBdtivelv beggared, but a letter treat Him, and if ,We would study our er to until last summer I stood by the 
comes from some European d.ty where (blessings as much as we study our fountains before and around the em- 
tlie land records aie kept announcing disasters we would be more reasonable peroris palace at Peterhof, Russia. I 
tohim that a great fortune to Ms. Now and thankful. In Isaiah God says that had been familiar with this wonderful 
he to opulent as toe was pauperized, bread and water Shall be sure, and element of nature from childhood, hav-
He doffs his rags and puts on respect- none of us has been put on so low a tag been, born on the banks of, the
Sble attire and moves into a home ap- diet, (but we often act as though God beautiful Raritan and as a barefooted 
omnriate for з man Of vast estate, had not kept Hte promise because we boy dabbled In the brook near my 
Ніч worldly cordumstances were all want more luxuries, forgetful of the father’s house. But I never realized 
wrens last year; they ate all right this fact t»ag He promised (bread, not cake; until last summer what water could 
year On the next street te a,- man water, not sparkling cordials. > ?° or 111 Btrange caprice, or
'Г" ... iT* hptitii crostrat-. - * I beautification, or when climbing 'thewho was from perfect health pro , LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE. - ladder of the light, or when skillful

! workmen took hold of it to toss ft, or 
iwëll wtt*rl ti, or shape H into clowns, or 

і hoist It into columns,

SOUTH AFRI

Lord Robert’s Mail Despi 
November Fifteenth CCastoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is » 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

* Castoria.
— Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of Ita good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

can
a man the more he can lose, but and, their diet being limited to plain 
one man can afford to lose a million food, they do not suffer from midnight 
dollars where another cannot afford to salade and are not victimized by rare 
lose one dollar. On larger or smaller caterers. They retire for wholesome 
scale afll suffer Птим^пі loss. Amid , sleep at the very hour in which others 
the rapidity of t>e revolutions of the are leaving their homes far the dance 
wheel of TWtto"»i and international or the card party. They will sleep the 

monetary perplexity to as com- , last sleep Just as well in the plain 
mon as day or night.

General Smlth-Dorrien Defeat! 

Commando of Two Thouu 

jor Crewe Does Some Gow

LONDON. Feb. 9.—Pun 
has again been turned to 
by the despatch of reinfjl 
the publication of Lord I 
despatches. Rumors have 
culation that Mr. Chamhej 
considered hia South Afj 
and was contemplating a 
.conference with John Ms

AN UNLIMITED SUPPLY.

Castoria.
“ Castoria ls so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to say pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. і

Wan. Vernon Harcourt ai 
of Sir Alfred Milner.

•П'Є Daily Mail, hotvev- 
able to assert On Mr. C 
authority that the whole 
fabrication and that the 
retains the most absolute 
Sir Alfred Milner.

Looking at all the c! 
Lord Roberts says the 
“unique in the annals of 
pays the highest tribute 
lantry and worth of the 
daring that “no finer fo 
the field under the Briti

There to a general idea 
spatchee have suffered 
excision àt the hands o: 
floe. They do not throw 
light on the sunlmary t 
tien. Colville or many < 
regarding which the pub 
to hear.

The appearance of bub- 
Cape Town seems likely 
difficulties of the situât 
thoritles there have dec 
wholesale 
ghoul i the disease sprea 
sltate changes in the ml 
meats

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

> >

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
ти* екигаии СОМИНУ. TT mWWAT «тя«п, пшж тон* епгт.

________ from ’Perfect health prostrat-,
ed, and he seemd to be віск unto death,
but a skillful physician took correct') гще neason so many .people are mis- ; 
diagnosis of his .disease and by prompt егаьіе Is because they do not let 
and vigorous treatment restored him enough alone They are in one ooou- 
to bis former vigor. As to hie health potion and see its annoyance and so 
he was "" " **“0,1
right. In these

і
King, from Boston; Madagascar, from Nlw 
”drk. -, «

MONTEVIDEO. Jan. 31,—Ard, etr Leuctta, 
from Bahia Blanca tor Сйре Verde and Eu-

DEMERARA, Jan. 28,—Arrived previouely, 
sch Priscilla, Digdon, from Liverpool, N. 8.

BOSTON, Jan. 31.—Bid, etr Norge, tor 
Louisburt. C. B.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. Sl.-Ard, ech 
Lyra, tronr New York- for St John.

HYANNIS, Mass., Jan. 31.—Ari, ache A T 
Boardman,' from Calais; Ntilie Eaton, from 
do for New Loudon, and sailed.

BOOTHBAY, Me., Jan. 31.—Ard, sch Ann 
Louisa Lockwood, from St John, N B.

BUENOS AYRES, Jan. L—Ard; Mrk Mon
treal, from Tusket Wedge.
TAt Apalachicola, Jan 31, sch Delta, Smith,, 
from Havana.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb’ 1—ArA stra Loule- 
burg, Gould, and Turret Chief, Smith," from 
Loulahurg, CB. - ' "

NEW LONDON, Conn, Feb l-*Ard, ache 
Hunter, from St John for New York; Na- 
costa, from Gonalvea for Calais; Senator 
Grimes, from St John for New York; A 
Peters, from South Amboy for Calais; Nel
lie.L Wright, from. St John for New York, 
reports the loss of flying Jib, Jib topsail and 
anchor off Nantucket Shoal.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas., Jan. 31,— 
Ard, achs St Anthony, from Parrsboro for 
New York", Nellie Eaton, from Calais for 
New London ; Flash, from St John, to dis
charge here (lost jibboom while leaving Sa
lem harbor) ; E M Sawyer, from Calais for 
Bristol, R I (broke windlass gear).

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 31—Aril, str Numl- 
dlan. from Liverpool.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 1—Ard 
and sailed, schs Morancy, from New York 
for St John ; Sebago, from Caraquet, N J, for 
St John.

BOSTON, Feb 1—Ard, stra St Croix, from 
St John, NB, via Eastport and Portland; 
ache Sarkh Potter, from St John via Salem 
(where she was ashore.)

Alt Callao, Dec 16, str Capac,- Sproul, from 
New York via 
Thurber, from 

At Port Reading, NJ, Feb 2, schs W 11 
Davenport, SPacy, from New York; A P Em
erson, Maxwell, from do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes., Feb. 2.—Ard, 
and sailed, ech Sam Slick," from Bllsabeth- 
port for St John.

CALAIS, Me, Feb i—Ard, schs Seth W 
Smith, G M Porter, from Eastport; tug 
Sprlnghill, and sailed, towing barge No 6, 
for Parrsboro.

SALEM, Mass, Feb 4—Ard, schs Annie 
Bliss, from St John for New York; Beaver, 
from New York for St John; Ray G, from 
Boston for Parrsboro.

HYANNIS, Mass, Feb 4-Ard, schs C E 
Sears, from Weehawken tor Eastport; B L 

.Eaton, for Eastport; Maggie Todd, from 
EHzabethport for Calais; Ruth Robinson, 
from Port Reading for St Andrews; Sebago 
and Frank W, tor St John; Victory and 
Oakes Ames, tor Halifax; Three Sisters and 
Morancy, for eastern ports.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va, Feb 4—Ard, str 
Evelyn, from Halifax, NS.

SAVANNAH, Feb 4—Ard, str Cheronoa, 
Hansen, from Charleston.

PENSACOLA, Feb 4-Ard, ship Honolulu, 
Porter, from Barbados, to load for Rio 
Janeiro.

NORFOLK, Va, Feb 4-Ard. str Aladdin, 
from St John.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, ГО, Feb 4—Ard, 
schs Marion, from Five Islamds, NS, tor 
Noank; Julia and Martha, from Calais for 
Northport

BOSTON, Feb 4—Ard, schs I N Parker, 
from St Andrews, NB", Agnes May, from St 
John; Adelaide, from Advocate, NS; Oro- 
zimbo, from Port Reading for Calais (was 
towed here from Vineyard Haven to repair).

Sid, str St Croix, .for Portland, Eastport 
and St John.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Feb 4-Ard. schs 
Clifton, from New York for Halifax; Jessie 
Hart 2nd. from Calais for New York.

NEW YORK, Feb 4—Ard, etr Consuelo, 
from Hull via Halifax,

BOSTON, Feb. X— Ard, etr Crewe, from 
Loulsburg, CB; sobs Arctic. Kinley, from 
Salt Cay, TI; Avis, Atkinson, from St John,

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. X—Ard, str Bri
tannic, from Loulsburg. C B; schs A G 
Short!and. Marion, and Ann L Lockwood, 
from St John, NB, for New YOrit; Sarah 
Eaton, from Calais for do; Ulrica R Smith, 
from Jersey City.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Feb 4—Ard, 
acte Manuel R Cuza, and Fraulein, from St 
John tor New York; McClure, from Yar
mouth tor 
do (latter

At Perth Amboy, Feb 4, ech b A Plam- 
mer, Foster, from Frankfort, Me.

At Savannah, Feb. 3, bktn - Frederica, 
Churchill, from Martinique.

At Cardenas, Jan 17, sob OB Bentley, 
Wood, from Mobile.

King, for St John; Thomas Borden, for Ken- 
nebtink; C W Dexter, for Portland.

From vineyard Haven, 31st ult, schs Jessie 
Hart, Sarah A Read, Flyaway, from Calais 
for New York;Abble Keast, Tay, Lizzie D 
Small, from St John for do; L A Plummer, 
from Frankfort, Me, for do; Julia and Mar
tha from Calais for Northport; Emma He- 

. Adam and Elizabeth M Cook, from Calais 
for New Haven ; Helen O King, from do for 
Newport; Marlon, from Five Islands, N S, 
for Norwalk; barktn Falmouth, frotn St 
John for New York; schs Hunter, Abbie and 
Eva Hooper, Clifford I White and Avalon.

Vineyard Haven, let Inst, schs Vic- 
Heels, Ruth Robin- 

eon, B L Eaton-, Wellman Hall, Wm Jones, 
Annie Gus, E Merriam and St Anthony.

From Boston; Mass, Feb 1st, str Dalton- 
hall, for Roterdam, Antwerpt Prince Arthur 
and - Boston, tor Yarmouth, N S; barktn 
Hector," form Montevideo, for orders; schs 
Mery B, from St Jrim; Elenor, from St 
Pierre Wiq.

From Iqulqne, Feb 2, bark Nellie Troop, 
Owens, for New York.

From Curacoa, Jan 15, seb Lewanika, Wil
liams, for Pensacola.

From Jacksonville, Feb 3, sch Adelene, 
McLean, for St Vincent, BWI.

From Brunswick, Feb X bark Reform, 
Hess, for Buenos Ayres (for orders).’

From New York, Feb 2, sob Melba, for 
МвдшдоШд. • > v.t ,

CHARLESTON, Feb. X—Sid, stmr Che
rches, Hansen, for Savannah, to load for 
Bremen and Hamburg.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Feb. X-Sld, schr 
Hunter, from St John for New York; Abbie 
Keaat, "from do for do: Emma McAdams, 
from Calais for New Haven; Senator Grimes, 
from Otials- for Stonlngton.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Feb. X—Sid, schr 
Nellie I Wright, from St John for New

From Vineyard Haven, 4th Inst, schs Ken
nebec, from Calais for New London; John M 
Plummer, from Grand Manou for New .York ; 
Leora M Thnrlow and Ada в Shertland.

From Boston, 2nd" Inst, str Halifax, for 
Halifax, NS; schr Ray Q, for Parrsboro, NS.

From Portland, Me, 2nd Inst, strs Van
couver, for Liverpool ; Assyrian, for Ant
werp:'

From Darien, Ga, Feb 1, bark Savona, 
Thompson, tor Liverpool.

From Calleo, Dec 19, str Capac, Sprout 
(from New York via porta), tor Guayaquil.

From Pascagoula, Mias., Feb 4, bark Bald
win, Wetmore, for Rosario.

external natio)

F* MORAL BANKRUPTCY. ,, ,

By sin we have all (been morally j limitations. Their investments yield 
bankrupted. Ctoriet, the latrd »cf>mJW? ! tjieni. tour per cent,, and they eeU out 
infinite; riches paya out apot# <|n4 make toreétaji^nts w» yield
paradises us in His mercy. Froap His ten per cent, and lose all. Better set- 
rlchest wardrobe He ; nuta on W. th^ tie „down and stop «retting about your-
-sr ЯжШ -SS» n
we are ready to go ttp and .teke It. worried 
How, as to out wpiritoal. estate we are- 
all rigM. We were morajfir, âtoeetséH, 
but Christ the Phyuteian, by a baith in 
the fountain qf HI*, grace, cures us.
Now, as to our eptritual health we are 
all right. This to the Way we cotoe 
to the rlghteoueneto spoken of in the 
text. .It to,a contributed АВДеош-

’

Today 3ir Alfred Milnl 
other earnest appeal to I 
allow as many men as pj 
roll to the colonial moil 
force.

From Delagoa Bay It isl 
thtri British have occuplel 
Carolina, which until rj 
Boer depots. The Boers 
Najthl mall train near I 
The few soldiers on boa 
tiielr certrtdiges and thd 
robbed the passengers, I 
lorwlhg the train to proctj 

LONDON, Feb. 8.-lJ 
details of the mail deeped 
from Feb. 6 to Nov. 11 
gazetted this evening, 
qnftrtd "pages and make ij 
history of the war, altw 
throwing new light lippd 
tereetlng disputed subjed 
the Sannas Post affair.

Hundreds of officers, I 
stoned officers and men ( 
mentioned, including Lor 
who to referred to in j 
Btr Redvers Buller come* 
clam.

Writing from Jacobs* 
Lord Roberts says:

"Gen. Buller, Feb. 8, J 
had pierced the enemy’] 
that to give his artillery 
Ladysmith plain would! 
2,000 to 3,000 men. I red 
must relieve Ladysmith j 
cast. Buller telegraphed 
he was not strong en oui 
Ladysmith without re 
and reg-rded the opera* 
he was engaged as inti 
replied that my lnstrj 
hoi*.”

BLOEMFONTEIN, Sd 
2.—An Influential btirghJ 
details regarding the treJ 
peace envoys who wend] 
Wet’s laager. It seems ti 
ordered to remain wltlu 
the mules arrived. As tr 
breaking laager to the в 
a British attack one m 
mandant Prone man cj 
asked them why they 
spanned. Morgendael rep 
had been ordered to wa 
whereupon the Boer con 
mediately janrrboked Mj 
the head and face and ej 
dined to shoot him.

Gen. De Wet, oming i 
ment, sold: "Why don

From
toria, Frank W, SilverL# 4 1■WOTOL-;

ell’s time was so 
about public affairs that he 

could not sl,eep. His servant, a Chris
tian man, ааЙ he Would like the privi
lege of asking the officer a question 
Leave being, granted the pervant said, 

you, not think that Godi governed 
the world very well '«èteré you came 
toto tt?” “No doubt of it,” was the 
reiply. “And. do you not think He will

"

“Do

-

sweet sounds time to stir up all the 
echoes of the hills. . And when he is 
oid and not strong enough to pull the 
rope any more, then ne" sits and list
ens while his son, rings thé church oell. 
So my text seems a bell of invitation 
and victory. I began to ring it in the 
opening of this discourse. I hope to 
ring it as long as I live and may those 
who come, after us keep on ringing" it 
till those farthest off from God shall 
come Into the - great temple of gospel 
comfort and all the weary put down 
their burdens at Its alter and find that 
peace which the world can neither 
give nor take away. Three times more 
I ring it. It shall ne well! It Shall 
be well! It shall be well!

-

-

І
ports; Dec 9, bark Stillwater, 
Fort TOwnsend.

SHIP NEWS.but too Shut thee from «heaven with a doom | liturgies and in our formulas eC-pray-
| er ’the three most abundant blessings 

of the - universe which come toxtil.
-, ■ .«u.ruR

TRUST THOROUGHLY IN GOD.

, Now, Is it not time that we'"aTl be
gan more thoroughly to trust the 
Lord? We trust him with our.gouts, 
why not trust him with our bodies? 
We trust him with our spiritual In
terests, why not trust him with 
temporal Interests? We believe what 
is said to us by an ordinarily honest 
man.. I could nfot augur you so much 
or. make your cheeks so burn with In
dignation as to doubt your truthful
ness, and how do you suppose the Lord 
of heaven and earth feels when, you 
doubt hinu.es he declares in the text, 
“Say ye to the rlghetous that it shall 
be well with him.” Such a promise as 
that ought to calm your pulses and 
Irradiate your countenance and. halo 
all the future with rapture; for, after 
aid, it makes but little difference what 
becomes of us here,if we come out 
at the right place, amid the right, sur
roundings oqd to the right companion
ship. What are the 20 or 80 years of 
iterrestial stay compared with the 
turles, the millenniums, the aeons of 
our chief lifetime, which we are to be 
Kin when we quit, this Insignificant 
planet. Insignificant as compared with 
the size of other worlds? This world 
is only a schoolhouse for héaven. We 
learn here only the A В C of à high
er literature, or the simple addition 
and subtraction of an infinite ma
thematics and are practicing the eight 
notes of an eternal harmony. The 
most important question any man ever 
asks to, "What will be my destiny?” 
“Whither am I bound?” “Where shall 
I land?” “What is the terminus of 
God, do not worry about that. It shall 
be well with you in your next state of 
existence. We know but ilttle about 
heaven. There Is but little concern
ing it to the Bible and that is on. the 
last pages and is mostly figurative. 
Do you know the reason why? І sup
pose It is because If we knew the full 
attractiveness of that place we would 
be unfitted for our duties here!' : We 
would, feel that we were standing .in 
the vestibule of a great Luxéitiburg 
and would want to go right to find see 
the glories; or, standing to the portico 
of a temple, and would want to get 
Inside among the worshippers, So we 
are allowed to hear only one bar of 
the music and to see one fold of Its 
upholstery and catch one glimpse of 
its towers. I can make only a rough 
draft of your celestial residence, hut

У ’• T!
BROKEN. •PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Feb. 5,—Soh Francis Schubert (Am), 186, 

Starkey, from Rockland, bal.
Coastvrisë—Seta Myra B, 90, Tufts, from 

Alma; Gertie, 45, Ogilvie, from Parrsboro : 
Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; Wood 
Bros, 68, Newcomb, from Quaco.

Feb. 6.—Str St Croix, 901, Ріко, from Boa- 
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch Clifford C, 96, Pedersen, from Boston, 
D J Purdy, scrap Iron.

Coastwise—Schs Annie T McKle, 68, Raws, 
from Parrsboro; Alma, 69, Whelpley, from 
Alma; Weatfleld, 72, Bailor), from do.

Cleared.
Feb. 5.—Sch» меріє Leaf, ttorria, for 

Advocate Harbor; Aurelia, Watt, for North 
Head; Wood Bros, Newcomb, for Quaco; 
Rex, Sweet, tor do.

Fob. 6.—S S Micmac, Metkle, for Cape 
Town to.

Coastwise—Schs Myra B, Gale, for Alma ; 
Annie T McKle, Haws, for Parrsboro; barge 
No 5, Warnock, for Parrsboro; schs Thelma, 
Milner, for Annapolis; Meteor, Griffin, for 
North Head.

•• з

Sch Helen Shatner, bound N, Feb. 1, lat, 
28.38, long. 69.80.; c

.

MEMORANDA.
Passed Vineyard Haven, Jan 30, sch Nim

rod, from St John for New York." 5
CITY ISLAND, Jan. 31.—Bound south, 

Soh Sam Slick, from Parrsboro, N S, via 
Fall River.

Passed St Helena, Jan. 6, bark Saranac, 
Lowery, from Hong Kong for New York.

Passed down at Reedy Island, Del, Jan 31, 
str Peter Jebsen, from Philadelphia for St 
Jdhn. N. B. -

CITY ISLAND, Feb 1—Bound south, schs 
Freddie A Higgins, from Grand Manan, NB; 
Phoenix, from St John.

our

ife

. «Х.І
REPORTS.

BOSTON, Jail 81.—Commander Arthur P. 
Nazro, in charge oi this lighthouse district 
gives notice that the Sell buoy on the 
broken part of Pollock Rip Blue, Vineyard 
Sound, and Stone Horse Shoal buoy No. 6, 
which were reported out of position, have 
been replaced on their stations. ТИ? P?1- 
lock Rip gas buoy, which has been reported 
extinguished, has been re-lighted.

DBLAGOA BAY, Jam. 16—In port, berk 
Albertina, Newman, for Barbados, to sail ln 
ж few days.

і
DOMESTIC PORTS.and enlarged views and divine support

,__ and reoooeecration. Bereavemtent t to
lento ejectment hhowe the worldling brings hard thoughts of 
i>ver could that idle- God and a resistance so violent It 
w tntoutes Of employ- 1 dares not fully express Itself. Bèreave- 

me-nt a day are doom, and overthrow, meat brings to the Christian the 
Fut ft down Sffàong your blessings In- thought of heavenly reunion and a 
stead of your misfortunes that you more complete laying hold of God, 
"baye to work hard ‘with brain or hand and й more tender appreciation of the 
or foot or ill three of them. divine presence, and deeper gratitude

that we were permitted to have the de
parted one bo long, and a more lively 
sympathy for the sorrows ot others 
and another evidence of God’s love, for 
whom the Lord loveth He chaeten- 
eth.”

BlaArrived.
HALIFAX, Feb. 3.—Ard. str Halifax, from 

Boston.
HALIFAX, Feb. 3—Ard, etr Montfort, from 

St John, and sailed tor Liverpool; Btr Gre
cian from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Johns. N. F.

id hoof became bel-

BIBTHS.cen-aor <
E>-

TURNER.—In this city, Feb. 7th, M01, to 
the wife of Jaaeph P. Turner, a,daughter. 

TURNER—In this city, Feb. 7th, 1901, to 
the wife of Joseph P. Turner, & daughter.

Sailed.
From Halifax, 3rd Inst, stra Manchester 

Importer, tor St John; Evangeline, for Lon
don.

From Halifax, 4th Inst, sch Ida, for Per
nambuco. • MARRIAGES.RICHES AND GOQO W ORKS

How many men do you. imovr. worth 
2250,000 who are devout and conse
crated and humble and generous end 
employing their means for the world’s 
.-redemption. You could count them up 
on the fingers of ypur two hands, even 
If by accident or war you bad tost one ; Financial lose, .which I just now said 
or two of the flnggre. Ae to the realm je sure to come, never breaks up a 
of persona} attractiveness, how many man wjio has strong faith in God. In 
women radiant of ОоиМешдое and щ*** cases it to a loss of surplus, or 
graceful of form'd!» you know who are і tt to the banishment of luxuries, Moot 
unaffected and natural of manner find of the Wants of the prosperous" clasa- 

' deeply pious before God," using "titolr es are artificial «wants. The late Mr. 
(beauty for thé betterment of the world Armour of the 260,000,000 estate point- 
and not for selfish purposes? 1 only ed to one of hie clerks on ordinary sal- 
take the risk of asking the question ary and said, “That man has better 
-and leave you the risk of answering appetite than L sleeps Jkutten nights, 
It These things I ear ю show you and enjoys life finfrre than I do.’’ Oh, 
that to order to have the promise of ; lfhe gigantic miseries of those "who 
«he text fulfilled to your caqe it to not have too much! A man in Solomon’s 

: necessary you have phenomenal world- Itfrne,expressed as philosophic and rea
ls’ success. . 1 sonaMe a wish ae any man of ttoiee

Notice also that.God gives the righ- ! times or of Dur times. Hte name was 
. tenus the power to extract good, out of.. Agur, and he offered’ a prayer that he 

evil, and by . a divine chemistry to might never have a superabundance 
change the bitter toto the sweet, and or , a deficit, crying out, “Glye me 
thé harmful into the bénéficiai. Tt* neither poverty nor riches.” On the 
3>romtoe twatlt sbtil be welt wtth you j oueiside-ite had seep the awful strug-

<lo; Cora Baton, from Calais for 
sailed).BRITISH FORTH.

Arrived.
At Bermuda, Feb 1, brigt Oabrielle. John

son, from Turks Island for Boston—ln dla-

BaptlatCLARK-McKILLOP-At the Free 
parsonage, Carleton, on Feb. 6th, by Rev.

Harttoy, George Havelock Clark and 
Mise Lill(6 McKlllop, both of St. John 
West, N. Й.

MACHUM-SLEEP—In the Methodist Church, 
Jerusalem, on January 30th, by Rev. J. B. 
Gough, William A. Machum to Angelina K. 
Sleep, both ot Jerusalem, Queens Co., N. B.

t Driving Ha: 
Pincers,

Dr.

MISERY OF LOVING TOO MUCH. tr
At Southampton, Feb. 6, str l*hn, from 

New York for Bremen.
At Sydney, NSW, Feb. 3 (previously), Ship 

Eekaaoni, Townsend, from Montevideo.
At Barbados, Jan 26, sch Mlnto, Zlnck, 

from Maeeie; 21st, sch Edna, Donovan, from 
Jacksonville.

Cleared.
At Darien, Jan 30, bark Sagona, Thomp

son, tor Liverpool. _
At Portland. Me, 31st ult, ate Turret Crown,

rtlp Aàtoü. Dun, 
hem. for ShBochal. ' ' « 'V.

At Savannah, Feb. 2, bark Veronica. Shaw# 
for Buenos Ayres. . r . ■ -

At Apalachicola, Feb" 4, bark Glenaftoe, 
Mundy, for’ Buenos Ayres.

At Fernandlna, Fd>.- 4, ech H В " Homan, 
McNeill, for Demerara.

Sailed.

DEATHS.
^ Mrs 7

Sailed.
LONDON, Feb 9—Sid, etr Dahome, tor

HMA“cHraTER?hFeb 1—Ard, str Manches
ter City, tor St John and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 3-Ard, atrs Campania, 
from New York; 4th, Géorgie, from do.

From Falmouth, Feb. 1, bark Avonla, Por
ter, for Table Bay.

From Barbados, Jan 16, brig Boston Mar
ine, Porter, for St Martins; sch Trader, 
Ryan, for Demerara; 17th, bark Chalmers, 
for Pensacola; 21st, sch Priscilla, Dlggdon, 
for Demerara.

no

DRISCOLL—In this city, on Fob. Ah, Rob
ert L„.-youngest son ot Daniel and the late 
Margaret Driscoll, ln the 28th year of his Rasps,age.

LEONARD.—Suddenly, In' this city, on Feb
ruary 6th, of pneumonia, Shste, wife of B.

^BAHLA BIANCA^ Jan^^—S^d Xnqt №e- Staffote^of “LepteaSf" n5 ^-(Boston

VFrtm“ctoUlXd, Jan Я, bark" Lakeside, 6» . ™ 3rd, A.
for Yarmouth: schs Three Sisters, Reed, for v" *taoee, aged ».
Boston; Winnie Lawry, tor St John; Seba- MACAUl+AY.—In this city, on February 6th. 
go. for do. I?» Effna, beloved child of James and Ella

From Fernandina, Jan 31> sch Etta A Macaulay, aged 6 months and 14 days, 
atimpeon, Hogan, fbr lMvana. • • McLEAN-On Feb. 6th, at 2» Rockland

TSINTAU, Dec 20—Sid, bark Helga, Bell. Road, Archibald McLean, the third son of
Wi^erts Hatoo. 4 MeLeen- °f C“y'

■ r-

He ’.f * --'ЇІ?

w.. FOREIGN PORTS.

SANTOS, "Jan. 26—Ard, ech Glenvllle, frpm
ЩкЖпи 29.-ÎW, e^» HH

741 7 1 XtoF 8 fVUIW> « ’W; , "

a
from Portland, 
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